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ΘΕ FUSSY AND BUSINESS LIKE. 
A MAN CAN Kl Κ IN 1>ΧΒΤ ΡΟΚ A KAR 
ANU PAT CP. 
We doubt if there wis f»fr a tlm 
when » y oui g farmer had to many ol 
stacle» to contend with as at prvwoi 
Kir«r, he ι·» advi*ed by real estate >h*rfc 
t" purchase too much laud because it I 
cheap «ud j* found to double in Value 
con«t qtienlly he «tari» off under a he»ν 
mortgage. Next he see» h«nd*om 
profit· from cert «ία crop* floured (to 
figure* don't lie' in the city p«j>er*. Η 
ha» no trouble In learning where to pre 
produit the seed, but he i· troubled a 
harvest lu sev urmg even ont-half th 
* «lue of the M*d, »a> lug nothing of tlm 
and l«bor Finally he i· told that a sui 
ce»«ful farmer rnu-t be au extensive on< 
»od millionaire "geutleuieu farmer»" ar 
pointed out a» »hiu ng example». S< 
he plutjgt.« in, buy s «tock», hire» hel| 
and ride* about a» a gentleman should 
but the cvn^acace* need not be told 
huring the»» year* of anxiety and fail 
ures, he i* preyed upon bv machine am 
pho-phate agents until hi» land» brlstl 
<*ith impltme.it» and fertilizing barrel* 
Apple tree agent», life-in*ur*uee agent 
and agent» for everything from a patent 
ed toothpick U> water from the spring ο 
eternal life, date his brain by day am 
h«r**s ht» dream» by uight. Now, w< 
(Irmly believe that a young mac can rui 
to debt for a farm, eveo in these time 
and pay for it Itut he must recogniz· 
t few principle», viz : discount wh*t h< 
hear;. 7Λ per cent, discount what hi 
read* 50 per cent, aud comprehend tha 
-uccess dep*nd«upon the «Impie wort 
No It H not necessary to purchase 
f U*> machine to cultivate a $5 crop. 
It is not nece»»ary to lake out flO.QW 
life insurance to protect agaiu»t tu'*r 
culosi* which m «y some da} iutup th· 
fence from his neighbor's cows and at 
tack htm. It I» not necessary to pur· 
j ch*»e a $50 »etler to point out the *pol 
where lurk bacteria tetdy to spring luti 
ht» pail of milk. 
l'urchate a farm well located—neai 
churih. school and on a com for tab)* 
road. Holl up tour sleeves, made ol 
good, «tout gingham, clear above tb< 
elbow a, and tackle that land yourself. 
Keep your brain active by good uight· 
rest, and your mind clfar by good read- 
ing. W hen ageuts swarm, entice them 
int<> the back pasture before allow inn 
them to light, and after their bu/z 
ing quiets, seek advice of your running' 
mate and heed it. 
lu purchasing live slock don't buy 
scrub·» («et the thoroughbreds, bui 
don't buy a cow simply btouse she is ι 
thoroughbred. A >oung m*u in this 
tow η purchased a thoroughbred Jersey 
heif» rata good price. He was ridiculed 
by hi* neighbor* for hi» folly; bulb* 
kept lagging away, raising and carefully 
breeding the heifer calves, until recentlr. 
wheu hi* neighbors were selling Iheit 
he di«(M»ed of hi* tierd al 
$» i> per be«d. Ir. the care of stock bf 
fu**y. After beiug as fu*»y as you can, 
1 be ju»t a trifle more fu»«y. It will pay. 
I ►■•"n't be forever experimfnttug with 
new crop· and new inventions. Our ex· 
(«•riment station» will attend to these 
lKiD't be continually changing from ont 
thing to another; but emulate that 
wonderful trait of character of (General 
lîrtnt, of whom President Lincoln said 
dui iug the t» «r "Λ h· η he («rant ) one* 
*tt« iii.« te*· ι h in, uothn.g can shake bin 
I off." 
I «» Your uiouev iu iruuiui( uni 
mort|(iii(r Attend church and »gri 
vu luril «ud town mtetings. Bring u( 
\i-ur children iu th»· Ιυν·· of (ίοθ, ho tu»· 
Λuifrie*, «ud h» r fre*· intitulions Cal 
u- old fogy if you wi«h. Btrki* i> 
* tiling "—Cor. Ν h Farmer. 
JAPANESE MILLET 
MX FKIT TAU IS 9K\KK WU19 
UKKKM TU THE LAST. 
Jut e !.*> h of last vt*.»r I plowed abou 
thrr« -qu«rter·» uf *n acre ut l iud, frun 
winch a cr· ρ of r)e had pre\iu«l> t»eei 
vu: f«>r f»*edihg gre^n, «ud *e»-ded ιι <»ul 
half λ bushel or Japanese Barnyard Mil 
l«-t. i'tie pieve had t*-eu well m«uum 
in the fill «heu th»· ry»· »a» w«ii. 
1 fi»- mill»·! e«oif up well aud κο·m 
very r<pi ly. At first 1 feared it w»i 
J too thick, as the rain fr*queutl\ be.til 
do*n btdly. but it »l» s y « sttaight»ne{ 
uj. «.mmi ι» dri»d off. In seven week! 
from sowing. it stood over sii feet tall 
he «t»lks nearly a* Urge round as oue'i 
tinier, and waa well headed. At thli 
I Uni»· I f egan to fe»dit and had at 
«'undico* for thirty head of cattle foi 
l«o toward the last th»* im 
r,»ttled out b idIy. t u the stalks anc 
leave* rrUlaiOed greet) aod «UCvUleUt 
and the c«H e ate the la»t a·» well a* th« 
tlr-t, η ν r lea\| iic Ό thing η the rib· 
not even the hardest »ta.ks. 
Due uf the disadvantage* of mo*tcrop< 
grown for forage U the rapidity «ill 
v*hiib they ri|«eu and the difficulty ο 
keeping a succession of crops. I'u 
favorable we.ith· r frequently ripens sue 
ce-sivc sowings at about th·· «unie time 
Because of it« productiveness, ita rapli 
growth, and the length of time it re 
ni in* greeu and flt for feediug, I ι·οη 
»ider Japanese Millet one of the mo· 
satisfactory forage plant.·» a farmer cat 
grow —Ν Ε Farmer. 
There ire countries which frow thei 
pig« without corn, and feed the waste* 
of the dairy with barter, o*ts, peas 01 
roots, and make lean h*un and btcon 
which are m>>st choice. This account 
for the great favor with which the Kng 
lish hold Danish pork. 
The firmer of old Connecticut, a 
never before, vu seeing that the futur< 
proaperitr of the farming of 
the stati 
w*s to be attained by a closer observant* 
of the th··»* C*a, clover, corn and cowi 
—John Gould. 
Prof. W. H. Jordan sounds a note ο 
warning against the soger beet craz- 
Well he may. The average farmer wil 
never grow beets for sugar in this cou 
η 
try —Farm Journal. 
A LITTLE SUFFERER 
Face, Hands and Arma Cowered 
Witl 
Scrofulous Humors—How a Curt 
Was Effected. 
" When Are years old ray little boy h*< 
scrofula on hie face, banda 
and arma. I 
waa worst on his chin, alt hough the 
sore 
on his cheeks and hands 
were very bad 
It appeared in the form of red pimple 
which would teeter, break open 
and rui 
and then scab over. After disappearing 
they would break out again. They 
cause 
intense itching and the little 
sufferer ha< 
to be wa:ched continually 
to keep hir 
from scratching the sores. We 
becatn 
greatly alarmed at his 
condition. M 
wife's mother had had scrofula 
and th 
only medicine which 
had belpd her wa 
Hood's Sa rsa par il la. 
We decided to giv 
it to our boy and wc noteo 
an improve 
ment in his case very soon. 
After givin 
him four bottles of Hood's Sarsaparill 
the humor had ail been driven 
out of h< 
blood and it baa never aince 
returned. 
William D \rt*, lie South 
William· 81 
8oa:h Bend. Indiana. 
Yoa can bay Hood'· Itonapariite of 
a 
druggists. Be sure to gat oaly 
Hood*». 
Hood's 
SOME MODERN FARM METHODS »N 
SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA. 
Southeastern Pennsylvania U a favor- 
ed agricultural section. The o«ture ol 
theToll, the proximity to great centre» 
» of population tlut afford a 
* ïnd the character of the peop^co®bln« * to place ioow Of the countle* In 'tbl< 
*ection In the forefront In r**P*cl VJ lrhe «mount aud quality of their p^uct*. It h^s been my fortune to ^ our farmer.' Institute worklnthUpari 
of the Mate during the lest tweiv » week·, and careful note h». 
of the wave In which wm« producer· 
escape the competition of the o»« ο ΠΧ. Ια .οω* te U poMlbkto 
l fetobb ω ««Ici. th.t «a·"*· >}£'J to the consumer more high} 
other·' product· there I· no fr»·»* ft* * complaint on the «core of Uck of profit. * 
lb* rub He* ueually In producing 
Article ana convincing consumers of 
; U«U«.re 
- s^.Tsytrsrϊ,μ: 
"t York uua Philadelphia market· for rnauv 1 
vears loinpetltion bat nduced th« 
price, but Kite butter cornu» md* bO cent» r 
a pound iu tbe*e day. of compar»tlv > 
loa prue». One dollar a pound "a. the 
orice year. ago. The butter I. Carefully 
made from cream properly Γ,1*η^·1**"} 1 tΐκ· cream Ι» taken ouly Irom milk oi* 
eu* » tbat are carefully ft* and handtod_ 
Ur*MiU.th»t tbe butter Unotonly high 
cla»., but it la always the «me- lb· 
i consumer Earned year, ago that* h u 1 
thl* butter came upon hi. table the 
quality »u Invariable, and he gladly L\* a round price for .uch an article. ÏÎi braud ^lUthe butter at «0 cent. 
I per pouud, when other butter n»s) Κ 
ben* ing for bnyer. at 30 centt. S., of fine quality, e.tabll.hed 
beyoud question, doe. the worn. 1 fn producing a gilt-edged 
I butter the breed is a minor point.. On· 
herd of cow. whose P™1™1 *·£?'lJf I cent butter I. composed oI 
variou. breed. «^hha*· 
mi in the neighborhood, and the pro- 1 
ductiveneM of the Individual U "j"1* consideration, lbe 
Proper , ter depeud. upon other thing 
feed, absolute cleanlinea* .nd skill » 
butter-making wrve to make the hlgbes 
priced article from the average cow. I 
km impressed with the fact that the 
tiifh price obtained by a few d.irym 
i* due not wholly to the high quality of 
the product, a. other, make an ^4U^'> good product, but to thecertahi t ν that 
their product U alway. tPod-Ulalwmy· 
lbe Jme. They have done in their Une 
«hat manufacturer. In the business 
v«- eatablUh a brand that world do, vu., »k»u",u
tvi. ι· hmUι *el>· ibeir good, for them. Thl· 1. bu»t 
ne»· method* applied to farmlog, an 
•uch · course win». 
1 met one .tockman who U ndsl * 
lamb· for the winter and early spring 
market. M an y have faUedin the pa.tto 
get lamb, dropped a. early Jh wauled. Ihl. man ha· {** kind of .lock he needed and now ha.
huDdr«i »nJ aty ι 
are eutlrely under control in this 
It i» a peculiarity of the I*"·' 1 
ma ν be mated in any seaeon of the year, 
and In this way tbe »tockman reguUt** 
the number of Umb· coming at P·**1*®" 
lar time* during the winter. 
ba· taught him that he can market only 
a limited number at ChrUtma». and a 
hi. customer· «ill take acerulu number 
per «eek until the ueual crop of ·ΡΓ'η* 
Umb* appear* Id the open market. ¥°[ the «ake of quality tbe feeding of the 
umb mutt be forced from birth, and the 
lâmb ™an not be safely held beyond a 
cerulu »ge on accou η tot the 
the system made by £?he The man who succeed· beet in th
burlues* I* the one a ho can 
our great hotel* and a certain classof 
dealer* that he can furulah the rr<l"lTj; number of lamb* regularly «Ju"u* [J* ;„·„η, aud th,t the Umb· will be in the
pink of perfection at the Jmew^ Yhru he can command a price that 
ui t velioU' to the farmer whose lamb· 
are dropp» d late In the wln^ andtmM upon the general m-rket «ben it U over 
•tucked It isonlv right to add, boa- 
rvTr that the be*t profit- tn «be budne*. 
no* come outy U» ihe reUtivel> 
„,u^0 tb-.t they C.n *upp«> ^otD"* Set. U take* •kill to provide the 
liiub* w.utro by gh^e ged 
U Uke* hu,ln.a. ability to con^^^r •tew ards lhat you are the ne aho can
and «m furulah a lamb worth |10 « 
t hrUtmi·- 
i„j ι- ··- 
I ru U A Oiy nnur [Iiutft I» l*l|uiar^i tu M«v 
proper thiuniug of fruit thau lu any <»th· r 
kiud ut utK»r lu the orchtru. IVuh 
growers are usually advised tu do thi· 
«o that do 1*0 fruits «re «tibia thre»· 
inch·-· of each o(h»r. la one Institute 
thi* «luivr we b»di gro**r wboi«|{ro»i 
s·)*-· from four acre· of peach orchard 
la*t fall alUoUOted to $2,S00, if tb«* testi- 
mony of bie neighbors ui »v be taken, 
tir was non-committal ou (bat point, r>ut 
«a· fre<- tu telliug of hi· methods. lit* 
fini**» was largely due to the («et that 
lie thinued *o a· to let etch fruit bave 
*ix imhe* of space This permitted 
•uch development of ·ίζ* and coloring 
thnt bis fruit cotnuitiidrd th«* highest 
price paid In the PhlUcelfhU market. 
Of course, ferilii/tliou and culture h*d 
much to do with tbe success obtained 
I bis insuuee does not necessarilv teach 
that this fruit should always be thinned 
to this extreme limit, but it demonstrates 
what study of local conditions and 
markets m*y do for an intelligent pro- 
ducer. This man was so situated that 
he became convinced that such thinniog 
Aould pay him, and his reward was 
$700 an acre. His market demanded the 
best possible peach, without especial re- 
gard to price. 
Instances might be multiplied in which 
special pains to secure quality repay 
those who are near good markets. 1 
met one potato grower who plants from 
twenty-live to forty acres of potatoes 
each spring, and be has found that it 
pays bim to use seed liberally, and then 
thin his plants. The larger quantity of 
seed insures thrifty plants, but there 
must be ouly a few sets in each hill to 
secure the best size. When the plants are 
up each hill Is thinned to one plant, which, 
nourished by the entire seed-piece, be- 
comes very thrifty. The grower is thus 
assured of a perfect stand of plants, and 
yet has such control over the number of 
sets thtt the tubers become as large as Is 
desirable. A number of plants in a sto- 
gie bill results In too many sets and in- 
ferior size. This grower's m<rket justi- 
fies him in the expenditure of extra labor 
in order to obtain the best quality in his 
product. He is a student of his condi- 
tions.—New York Tribune. 
CORN FOR ENSILAGE. 
How does tbe Mtmmotb Sweet Corn 
compare with other large varieties for 
ensilage? It seems to me it ought to be 
betu r. S «m* have told me that the 
Urge quantity of sugar in the sweet corn 
makes the ensilage too acid. I suspect 
acidity is due to imperfect silos. Please 
give me all the informatloo vou can, so 
I can be guided right btfore corn plant- 
ing time. L. Η. M., New-Canaan, Conn. 
[The sweet corn#, when ensilaged, ar>· 
more likely to become acid than are the 
ordinary varieties whl-h do not contain 
so high a per cent of saccharine matter. 
It will readily be seen that the animals 
are likely to relish the sweet corn b tier 
than the other varieties and that more 
skill will be nqwkw* la building tbe 
silo and caring for the ensilage when 
sweet corn is used than when tbe other 
varieties are cultivated. Better plant a 
part of the Held with sweet corn and 
part with some other variety. Giv·- 
them each a like chmce in the m d 
die of the silo, note and report results.] 
One of the live questions at Institute* 
this winter is that of promoting clover 
growth, and adding to the fertility of 
the farm· by nature's prooeaaes, earicb- 
ing the soil by adding hams to tt, and 
that by growing U where needed, and 
plowing ander, »nd getting the first crop 
J off from such land aa the sod is decay· 
Si log, and com is the great crop of all for 
J thta aod—John Govld. 
DAIRYING AN0 SICH. 
Editor Democrat : 
Having had tome experience In dairy 
Ing, a d eel re to call attention to ·οηο< 
essentials, not generally noticed by writ- 
er*. la mv excu«e for nifhlo| Into print 
at this time. 
In the flr*t plac*, the calf ahoald be 
educated, and this In a kindly manner. 
If taught to drink, a good time to com- 
mence la after coming from church, 
when one'· anul l« permeated with low 
for all God'· creature*, for under differ- 
ent condition, circumstances might arl*« 
when one might feel .like throwing thr 
calf throufh the aide of the barn. 
Above all, domeatlcate your animal*, 
then there will be harmony and real en- 
vment exWtlng between man and brut*· 
avlng had *ome experience both with 
•mailer and larger herd*, trading and 
exchanging considerably, I have galne 1 
nome knowledge of the different manner 
In «hlch people train their animal*. 
The cow that will approach her own» r 
at all time* l« the cow that receive* gno l 
treatment, *nd I* a real comfort to him 
who care* for her. Commence when they 
are voung and deal gentlv with them. 
Ye·, I have dealt considerably in co* a 
In mr day. There |« real amusement I 
the husine*· for him who dare rlfk hi* 
judgment with trick* of trade, a lottery 
pure and «Impie, vet aa a rule It i* about 
h« well to *top at the half-centurv ml'e 
•tone for the fun of the thing, for *e 
either grow dull In our perception· or 
thev coine up smarter. 
After making the above atatement to 
an elderlv man year* ago, whose busl- 
ne** it had been "to traffic, he remarked, 
"I u«ed to make something, but they lie 
*o like the devil now I cant do any- 
thing." An audible «mile po«*e**ed me. 
Mv dalrv at the present time consist· 
of one old cow, "rlng-*treaked and 
•peckled," after the manner of Abra- 
himV' klne, wall-eved, with horns 
turned down and curled backward, con- 
tinually playing cat'a cradle with the 
halter. 
Will *he lead! She will follow her 
head. She can be approached If tied in 
the barn, but no woman or child need 
aeek her acquaintance, for fear· would 
be mutual. 
No, she won't be petted. 
Do I believe In dehorning? Circum- 
stance* alter cases. When she come* 
with a ru*h, apparently oblivious of my 
presence, I have made the attempt to 
dehorn—not over particular In relation 
to the Instruments used either, whether 
It be a ahovel or boe. I have not auc- 
ceeded yet, and think I shall not, as we 
have come to know each other better. 
I have seriously (but for a moment, 
however considered the matter of "de- 
tailing," but Moolly I* fat and beefy, *o 
wc will let It ail pass. Above all, do- 
mesticate your cattle and teach them to 
be led. G. Tilton. 
Well, "John" has arrived at three- 
score, and on the flat of his foot declares 
no more superintendence of schools for 
him—with sll the associations with 
pretty teacher*, the honors and emolu- 
ment*, thrust upon him, he declare· It. 
It wa* a rare case In these days that tbe 
office sought the man. He did not want 
it. He has done well. Ile 1* too modest 
and honest, doubtle··, for the times. 
* lent oar contributor netting Bible hUtorjr 
a little niUeJ'—Ehitob. 
MR. MOODY'S LICENSE VIEWS. 
Rlitor Drmix-rut : 
I was not a little surprised at tbe atti- 
tude of Hev. D. L. Moody on the liquor 
Suestion In his address before 
the «tu- 
ent* f Yale recently. He Is ouoted as 
saying: "As to the liquor question, I be- 
lieve in local option. If satisfactory strong 
moral sentiment can be secured to keep 
It from being a dead letter, I am In favor 
of prohibition. Rut In *tate* where there 
I· a large Htv, you can't enforce stat- 
utory prohibition because of the lack of 
moral sentiment. If it could he enforced 
I »»l«h New Haven would vote so." 
Now. Mr. Editor. It cannot be denied 
that the liquor tr»fflo l« one of the great- 
pit evil· that ever cur«ed the earth. The 
devastation and ruin It h·»* caused has 
left a «eared «pot In nearly every local- 
ity in the unlver«e. All moral, intel- 
lectual and «plrituai forces have been 
blighted hy thl« damnable «courge 
More h. >roe-« htve tven saclfled and 
raor·· carried to an untimeiv grave hv 
thl* inhuman tr flic than hy all other 
e\ll f->rce* combined ; and yet one of the 
gre.test ev -ngelNts of the «g*· declare* 
for local option, hec»U*e of the lack of 
moral sentiment to enforce statutory 
(.•■khlKltAri· 1*a a-A 
Would Mr. Moodr give us to under- 
•t«nd that option should hold β<*τ*ν 
until m'Til «entlm»nt comes to the front 
an-ί decl -res In thunder too·*·, ''Thu» f «r 
»nd no further"? At what age in ι he 
owning centuries would this desired r·»- 
sult occur? I* uot the moral sentiment 
of * community made up of individual 
sentiment? What greit moral, politic*) 
or social reform was ever brought to m 
successful Issue that wn not in its in 
cipient «t»ge· a eingl*--handed venture? 
I)o«·· Mr. Moody In hl« teligiou« work 
•top to learn the status of mural »# nil- 
ment regarding spiritual things before 
deciding a· to the feasibility of com- 
mencing «ggrt s-lve work in the field to 
*hichheis called to labor? One man 
with God W mightier than all the host· 
of *in. 
Have our large cities become so cor- 
rupt, so demoralized, so filled with 
anarchism, as to defy the law and chal- 
lenge its enforcement? God forbid. 
I<et «11 law-abiding citizens, of whatever 
name or order, arise io their might and 
relegate to the rear the money power of 
the rum seller and the votes he controls, 
which have served in so large a degree 
to hold the execution of the prohibitory 
law in abeyance, and place men iu official 
position who will not be corrupted bv 
those destructive elements, and who will 
prove themselves competent to enforce 
all statutory law, and there will be no 
lack of moral sentiment to sustain them 
S. 8. 
Railroad Engineer 
TMtiflM to OswsWts R*c«iv«d Pram 
Dr. Miles' Remedies. 
Τ 
H EKE to do more responsible position 
on earth than that of a railroad engin- 
eer. On hto steady nerves, clear brala, 
bright eye and perfect self command, de- 
pend the safety of the train and the Uvea 
of Its passengers Dr. Miles' Nervine and 
other remedies are especially adapted to 
keeping the nerves steady, the brala clear 
and the mental faculties unimpaired. 
Engineer V. W. McCoy, formerly of Itt 
Broadway, Council Blufls, bat now residing 
at Mil Humboldt 8k, Denver, «rite· that he 
"•offered for yean from constipation, caas 
lag wick, nervons and billows headache· and 
was fully restored to health by Dr. MlhaT 
Nerve ft Liver Pills. I heartily 
Dr. Mllns' Remedies." 
Dr. Miles' 
are sold by aU drag·! 
gists under a positive 
'ftsu 
FROM THE PARENT8' STANDPOINT. 
(Paper· read before reoeot teacher·' neetlnf· 
In Pari· ) 
PARENTAL DISCIPLINE IN ITS RELA- 
TION TO SCHOOL LIFE. 
At the last teacher·' meeting, apeak- 
log In reference to the treatment of 
sulky or moody children, I apoke a few 
hastily cboaen word· tn regard to the ad- 
visability of waiting for the "mellowing 
of the occasion" before attempting to 
atralghten the kinks out of some particu- 
larly atormy little aoul, that had perhapa 
had fried potatoes and hot doughnut» 
for breakfast, and therefore was not 
really accountable for Its III nature that 
morning. 
But If anything I said could have led 
to the conclusion that I did not believe 
In obttUtuce as the foundation of all 
discipline, I must have been and, I think 
by the Democrat 1 was misunderstood. 
Obedience la the key-ooteof discipline 
The first thing In a good soldier, a good 
pupil or a good Christian, U obedience. 
And there la need—crying need—that 
the children of thia generation should 
recognise the authority that never wav- 
er··, whether in pan nt or teacher. 
We want our children, in school and 
out of school, to understand the spirit of 
the "8i* Hundred": 
"Their· to make reply, 
Their· not to reaaoo why, 
Their· but to do" 
aa tbey are told, although 1 question a 
little whether we should wl.«h tti»-ro to so 
fear the authority that rules them as to 
keep silent if they knew "some one had 
blundered." They, too, should be 
taught to wait for the "mellowing of the 
time" to "talk It over" with mother or 
with teacher. 
There should be, and there usually W, 
a growing trust In the authority that 
governs wisely. And there I put m\ 
finger on the sorest spot In any outbreak, 
whether at home or at school, the child'» 
trust In the wisdom of Its leader. 
Have we been lacking In that wUdom, 
heretofore? Have we punished a child 
unjustly and In anger, and forgotten to 
make amends afterwards to the little 
tender soul which knew it was right and 
we were wrong? Such things tell. 
Children feel the Injustice; they can't 
reason It out. These thoughts, unutter- 
able at the time, grow up in a child's 
heart from babyhood, and It Is a mother 
who is accountable If her children are 
disobedient, and have no confidence or 
trust In any authority. 
This Is fundamental, and I think the 
experience of all teachers will bear me 
out in the statement that nine times out 
of ten the children who make trouble In 
school—are Inattentive, disorderly and 
unruly—are the ones who at home have 
been allowed to defy the parental au- 
thority, and where the discipline has 
been wavering and Insufficient. 
Do not think that 1 shall put the 
blame on the teacher (even though It 
should belong there) If my children come 
home from school with the mark of the 
ruler on their palms. 7Vy thouhl h<irf 
obeyed. And if we had as many trained 
mothers, in proportion to their number, 
as we have trained teachers, It would b»· 
well for us all. 
When the mothers understand the 
spirit of Froebel's "Come, let us live 
wltn our children," and practice it, the 
question of obedience, whether In the 
school, the home or the state, will cease 
to take up the valuable time of our 
teachers' meetings. 
Elizaiieth Whitman Morton. 
MISTAKES OF Til Κ TEACHER, AS SEEN 
FROM THE PARENT'S STANUIOIKT. 
When I kii asked to give my view· of 
the point* wherein, from a parent·' 
standpoint, a teacher was mn«t liable to 
Nil, I wu strongly mioded to refuse. I 
do not like to rtod Nuit with our teach- 
er». It Is contrary to my beat principle* 
—and then it I* sueh a common, ea«v 
thing to do. Almost everybody doe« it 
after a fashion—but surb a fashion ! 
«uch a |K»or, personal, spit* ful faahlon. 
that it is wor«e than useless, and u*u »Hy 
so irrational and conflicting in opinion·. 
th«t any teacher· wh-· tried to be guided 
in any wav by the rumor* that reach*··! 
their far· would be more divided in ac- 
tlou than the f> 1 by iu Solomon'· fatnou* 
ca«e wai in danger of being in limb. 
So I thought again, what ought ao in- 
telligent, Careful, loving parent to fe*r 
from our typical public «chools? Surely 
our iotere«t can not be lea· th*n that of 
the superintendent—md, ve·, «urely it 
U a little different Interest. Hi· l« the 
mechanical part—the * l«e engineering 
of school cr-ift—it i· hi· bueinru With 
the parent the children are onr's lift 
Their moral and physical welfare are 
quite a· important a· their Intellertuti 
and It I* with many inward qualm· and 
fear· that the mother lete five-year-old 
Johnny «tart out alone to «chool—qualm· 
and fear· that grow no le·· when Johnny 
la fifteen and juet going into the high 
•cb«»ol and wanting to pi ay foot-bill. 
It U not the running-gear of the achool 
that «be is afraid of, but the influence, 
the direction, the result· on character, 
that she fear·, and flret in the list I 
•bould put the teacher'· unconscious in- 
fluence. "Not what I have, but what I 
am, I will give to my friend·," Emerson 
«ay·. So with the teacher. Ix>ok back 
to your own schooldays and pick out the 
oue or two teachers who influenced you 
Do you know bow they did it? I don't, 
but I do know with my maturer judg- 
ment that they were superior person·, 
understanding each Individual character, 
and thoroughly in touch with what we 
call now "child study"; and I think that 
those who influenced us most loved us 
most and loved their work, and were 
not always looking over the edge of 
their work to their pav, and to their 
pleasures and other interests. 
There is a contagion in nobleness, a» 
in inferiority and wrong. Do you re- 
member this of I/O well's? 
"Be noble! And the noblene·* that lies 
In other men Taa·!, oh. a hun<tre<l time· m .re In 
children] sleeping, but new <lea<t, 
W 111 rlae In majeatj to meet thine own, 
Then wilt thou *ee It gleam In many eye*." 
Another thing that the pirent dread· 
is that the teacher shall be a person of 
Immature or warped and narrow judg- 
ment. incapable of understanding and 
mastering the thousand and one shifting 
emergencies of the daily school life. 
When I look bick to my first school, I 
tremble for myself. I was jtist fifteen, 
and I had an ungraded country school of 
thirty scholar·. Nothing but ray strong 
iove for the work *nd for each one of 
my schol «re carried me through without 
a failure. 
In the matter of progress in stu lies 
we have little to fear. That is a p .lot 
which neither teacher nor superintendent 
Is likely to neglect or p^ns by lightly. A 
child's natural receptive powers «||| help 
him to gain, even when the efforts of the 
teacher are misdirected—«upoosing the 
child to be the right kind of child, with 
the proper Influences at home. 
Si<me wise nnn says of progress:— 
"Progress is not moven»nr, but Im- 
provement. Its measure is not the 
ground passed over, hut what h is been 
gained In passing. There are people who 
Imagine that so long as they are going 
from one thing to another they are pro- 
gressing; and there is probibly no 
greater hindrance to advancement than 
the modern habit of dropping the latest 
metb< d, or Ide·», or machine, for the next 
that comes In sight. Many persons who 
have all the latest methods on their fln- 
Es' ends are miking no 
more progress 
n did the little girl who tried hard to 
«tath r a bouquet, hut dropped a flower 
whenever she reached out to pluck a' 
new one. True progress consists In 
bringing forward from yesterday the 
Kood of yesterday, and adding to the 
store the good of to-day." 
Another point Is the wise enforcement 
of obedience or lta non-enforcement. 
Nothing Is so had for a child as lawless- 
ness. I believe with old Governor Wash- 
barn ta obedience at school without 
qtestiott, aada Htttt rhyme from Kip- 
lin#'β Jungle Book la oft repeated lo our 
bouiebold : 
"Now the·· are the U«. Of the jUn*le, 
A ni men y an<l eljrhty are Ibejr, 
» 
M'1 "H! hD"P of the tow 
Awl the haunch and the hoof la obty." 
Rat, oh, the mistakes of punishment! 
In tliU connection let me qu»t« from the 
Sunday .School Timet: "lieproof or 
punishment should never be given for 
the relief of the feelings of authority, 
but always, and evidently, for the good 
of the disobedient. To punish a child in 
•nger cute both way·, and, unlike the 
twice bleat droppings of mercy, Is doubly 
bad, cursing him that gives and him 
that takes. Punishment should be meted 
according to the degree of the offense, 
and not according to the nature of an- 
noyance. Justice is not mercurial and 
explosive, or self-absorbed. Its business 
»· not to relieve its own ten«ion. It 
should bd serene, and certtln, and quiet- 
ry, T,,,ok twice, and pray three limes 
before punishing a child." 
I'he last (and perhaps the most Im- 
portant) of our fear* is for the of 
our children at school. But this Is s 
•omethlng for which the busy teacher of 
fifty or slaty active pupils is not to be 
held very largely responsible in pro- 
portion to the mother'· own influ- 
ence, for, after all, the It fluence of the 
teacher, as proportioned to the mother's, 
if on the basis of time alone, is but a« 
one to ten. And the child who U rightly 
fortified in his heart, from within, is not 
likely to be hurt from without. 
But in this connection I would like to 
add a prsctlcal suggestion as to the ad- 
visability of a wise oversight of the 
school yurd during recess and the no«>n 
hour, and to the absolute prohibition of 
rudeness, bolsterousness, hullvlng, 
swearing and obscenity—fnults that in 
their root are to be blstued to the purent, 
but which scar the soul of a child ev. η 
to hear. 
To sum up all at the end, school teach- 
ing is not brick making. The little 
minds -»re not so m my moulds, all to be 
filled alike with theftum* cluv· Aod ytrt 
from another view It Is brick making- 
bricks that mold men and women, homes 
and nations. 
It Is a noble work, and one In which 
the teacher should be nobly sec- 
onded by the parent— ind I cannot help 
thinking that If parents would send the 
right kind of children to school, the 
superintendent and the teacher would 
Ίο their ptrt to mike our schools t*r- 
fect. Kmzahktii Whitman Morton, i 
At llittn* Again. 
"I defy uny mau to stay away from I 
bis native t..«u so loug tiiut ou bis re 
turn tin re will t»o untiling K it to re-l 
Uiitui liim of the old days," said α sur- 
cc*>ful we»tt ru man. who bad just paid 
a visit to hi»· birthplace, a little village 
of uortheru New Hampshire. 
"VI hen I saw Trow bury, a'ter η laps., 
of 40 years, it acemed to nie there was 
u«.t u aingle tbuig which had remained 
unchanged. The town bas become a 
place of nulls and industry; all its old 
sleepy charm ia gone. My old schoolfel- 
low* are gray headed. sober men. and 
the men of 40 years ago are either tot- 
tering with ago or at rent tu the grave- 
yard. 
" Wbeu I saw my old chums, 'Bonne 
ing Bob'—no named from hie prodigious 
weight—and 'Slab' Peters, wboae name 
waaalM) the result < nature's allot- 
ment of flesh, my heau »ank, for Bouuc- 
ing Bob ia lauk and bony, while Slab 
I eters would require two aeats in a ! 
street car. I 
" 'Doubting'Phipp·. who used to mis 
trust all statements, whether as to the 
shape of the globe or the price of pea- 
nuts, I waa told lived on a farm so far 
away that be seldom came to town. 
1 lie night before I came away I was 
telling a couple of young men at the 
poatofflce something about my wheat 
farm, in answtr to their questions. 
1 bad jubt made a statement in re- 
gard to the number of bushels yielded 
the year before, wben I waa startled by 
a drawling voice behind me. proceeding 
from a man who had eutered the store 
while my back waa tamed. 
" 'Sounds very Une,' said the voice, 
'but 1 miatrnst it can't be true.' 
"The two young men turned with in- 
tolerant baste toionfrout the newcomer, 
but I wheeled around with a sudden 
feeling of warmth at my heart 
'"You nre Doubting Pbipps. I know !' 
I cried, holding out both banda and I 
was not mistaken. We talked for an 
hour, and at the end of that time I felt 
' 
that Trowbury waa «till Trowbury."— I 
Youth 's Companion. ! 
A Picture of Chin· Today. 
Marxlarimlom literally goeth about ω 
• roaring litoi seeking what it can de- 
vour. Offices are held at fixed prices by 
metropolitan and provincial authorities; 
tases are collected In full, but arc deci- 
mated before tbey reach the imperial 
treasury; "the big fleh eat the little 
flsh, and the little fish eat mad," by 
which simile the Chinese proverb ex- 
presses aptly the fact that the great 
officials feed upon the smaller ones and 
that they in torn feed upon the people. 
No official position in the empire can be 
obtained without the nse of money, nor 
retained without illegal practices. If 
then nothing can be hoped fur from the 
ruler· of China, what can be said about 
the student class which is placed at the 
bead of the four divisions of the people? ; 
This cIusm is couceited beyond endur- 
ance; they still speak of the "round j 
heaven and square earth" and dilate ; 
upon the "fire elements." 
Foreigners are still to them barbarians 
who came to China to learn the laws of 
propriety ; the five great continents rep- 
resent ouly divisions of ancient feudal 
1 
states tributary to their couutry, and 
commerce is despised as only b»mg tak- 
en up by tho>e who have not the men- 
tal power to master books. They wear 
their large gocples, cultivate their flu- 
ger nails into enormous lengths, assume 
the swaggeriug gait with which Con- 
fucius is said to have walked and have 
■ silent contempt for all but tbem- 
selves They regard woman as their in- 
ferior uud rightful slave.—North China 
Uerald. 
The Lad Dime. 
He tried at first to get the dime out· 
with hi· fingtrs, next be took bia cane, 
then his pocket knife, and be even 
pressed into service tbo Angers and knife 
of the messeuger boy sitting next him. 
But it was no ase. The dime would not 
be lured from its resting place, and, be- 
ing plainly ignorant of cable car eti- 
quette in such emergencies—namely, 
asking the pux*engers to hold up their 
feet while the whole section of slatted 
flooring is lifted—he finally gave it up 
and with u very red face and a mattered 
word left the »ar. His feet had hardly 
left the step when the conductor came 
quickly forward from the rear platform. 
With the other passengers be had be- 
fore this been disposed to smile at tbe 
discomfiture of the owner of the dime, 
but now bin manner vu changed. "All 
that f jss over a 10 cent piece," said tbe 
conductor as be raised the flooring and, 
picking ap Mid 10 cent piece, dropped 
it into bis own pocket—New York Sun. 
A ratal Ad·»lesion. 
"Nope," said Mr. Rockwell a* be 
wiped bis glasses, "I'm afraid John'· 
college education ain't goiu to do him 
much good aitrr all." 
"Why, Silas," bii anxious wife 
cried, "what makes yon My that?" 
"He admitted in tbe store yesterday 
that there was still η few things I knew 
mare about than him."—Cleveland ( 
By JEAHlfETTE H. WALWOBTH. 
[Copyright. I«7. by the Author.J 
C'HAPTFR IV. 
"How will it strike Liïaï Won't she 
feel inun· lik·· she belonged η ρ hen- than 
down yonder:" 
The imposing white gnte and the trim 
pvracantha be<lge that -hat from view 
the grasslee» trampled quarter hit were 
before her. The buK«;. unsightly corn- 
pril*. the clustered cabins, the «vernir s unlovely house, were behind her. The 
biu Kate swung with smooth nomeb»*»- 
uess nn its stnmg hinges. the latch 
clicked against its hasp with well n-gu- 
lated gtntlenesa, leaving her on the side 
t>f elegance, bwiuty. refinement 
The scent of heliotrope and Jnne roaee 
was atl<«sit on the air. Lia» loved h«'lio- 
trope the "best in the world. Then» 
wan a struggling phuit οί il on th'' wa. 
ter Hhelf at heme that every member of 
the family with unskillful solicitude 
had trml to keep alive. "Maybe Ll» 
wouldn't *o much a* look at it, let alone 
retnemberin how «he had fetched it 
home from the big house the day she 
went to sav goodby to Gabriel la. Poor 
Gabriella ! who had pined away and 
died in the city 1<oarding «cbool such t 
little while after. 
In fn»nt of her, stately and white 
pillared. the big home ream! it* crest 
proudly. It had sheltered many genera- 
tion* of Stnaigs, e*4'11 ,me whom 
made bin entrance »uid hi* exit upon the 
world's stage with unblemished pn>pri 
rty Shining leaf»*d japonica bushes 
srowded clow op to the bn*d ν In e 
Ktu*^O steps. Behiud thein she could 
h»>nr the governor'a voice ruined in ex· 
ritcd expostulation with an unseen au- 
flitor or auditors. 
She bad told Eben there would 
folk·» to dinner at the mansion that «by. 
She wished she hail made her entrance 
by the side gate. The governor had 
never ceased to be formidable to her. al- 
though 22 years of her life had been 
■pent within sound of the impenoua 
roic. that fleeted angrily the 
diinniK shrubbery. Mrs. Martin sniffs, 
manfully. 
"Political I knowed it Jeat us η at 
bim. 
" 
"No, sir. I am not for «cearton. l 
urn for KtickiiiK to tbeold flag— 
mi much ω it is a Yankee This 
infernal rumpus is all tin· work of a lot 
,f hot headed, thin skinm-d flrv caters 
who would cheerfully send the whole 
run try to the devil rather than submit 
to luiy fancied affront to their own pre- 
vious selves. Gradual emancipation is 
what we want Emancipation i» inevi-1 
table. The \oice of Christendom isj 
«gainst slavery. D—η the darkies ; let 
them Κ"· We tn° infernally t, nd' r 
t,*<l We an· freezing for a tight—that 
i„, you an·. Clement* and you. .liai- 
irhren. Oh. don't loi>k at me with those 
Innocent blue eyes. And you need not 
trouble yourself to chew that blond 
mustache into fringe. The devil himself 
Ouhln't stare you. But if you don t 
o-t your till of bluster and K"*' before 
w..'rv oat of this mesa, then you may 
boil my head for u flat Dut. h cubic*»·. 
It is all wn uk. sir. all wn»ng, this m- 
reniai twaddle at-.ut our riKhts. our su 
premacy. our divinely appointed mas- 
tership. Well?" 
Μγκ Martin started nervously. >tie 
bad emerged from behind the japoni.a* 
ind WHS wai'ing f°r n eham-e to di liver 
Ela n's message. This sudden tnmliiK <'f 
the governor's batteries on her unpn>- 
tectnl fr· nt "I'nstvml" her mon· than 
•ver. i he delivered herself briskly : 
"Elien wants some new brushes or- 
leml. Hatj·"— 
D , • Hey .' \N hat.' ( « in brushes : Hats 
The saille cry every year. Ask Martin if 
be thinks I i-iii n^cle of money. 1 tell 
»nu. sir. y< u an· uudenntiir*tinff the 
magnitude f this thniK· Wht η we jp-t 
at it it will I** no holiday affuir. \ou 
ιη. ρ,ΐηκ to K*"t licked out of your boots. 
Dalgbreii. and 1 ou 1-ope I may live 
Ιυηκ enough to say. ι told you mi. 
^ 
"Upon my word and honor. M**n, 
Μγκ Martin said that niKht, when she 
was entertaining her "men folks with 
ι n-cital of all that had liap|s m «I since 
iiuner, "you would a' thought the 
tiubt was cumin off t'mornr nioniin, 
riKht then· and then, to 'a' heard him. 
I left him rantiu ami praucin and ^llak- 
in his tist now at C'<dom ltlemeua, then 
tiellerinat youiiK DulKhreu nal outni- 
i^eous. He's <aie of 'em. the old man 
Eben chuckled comfortably. He rather 
?njoy»-d his wife's nervousness. It was 
not easy to upn*t Becky. 
"He wouldn't hurt a hair ou a d<ig's 
[jack, the gov 'uor wouldn 't. 1 do believe 
le's the oue thing on tup of the earth 
you're scared of. Berk. 
" 
"I ain't goiu t' admit that I'm scared 
)f arer man that walks. Eben Martin, 
sut when it dimeti to μ<**1, hard com- 
mon sense that k«vps ou a level, that 
mows how to regulate its voice and 
lin't liable to fly off at the handle ef 
fou do but look at it, give me Mrs. 
Strong every time. The old man ain't a 
patch in to hex. 
" 
"Well?" 
Eben tilted hit* chair bock at a more 
lecure angle against the gallery poet. 
EJe wan prejj«re<l to wait patiently for 
Mrs. Strong's views touching their Li/a. 
8ecky was apt to be discursive always, 
ind today she wan suffering from undue 
nettement 
"Well, I left the old man snortin and 
jrancin and went straight tories the 
[toreroom, when· I made sure of flnd- 
n her. She ain't the oue that tind> 
ime to talk politics and aet on front 
pilleries. Yon ain't been through the 
touse lately, have you, Eben?" 
"Not aence I help'd put up that big 
jlaster figger in the hole in the wall, 
est whar the steps take a turn. It was 
k hefty iigger toa 
" 
"That figfrcr'e marble, Eben, solid 
narble. No plaster jirn cracks in that 
louse. I bfcar her call it Dianner. 
rhough I inns' say it don't look like 
my Dianner I ever saw. I'd mos' as lief 
let up a tombstone in my halL Bnt ev- 
•rybody to hi* taste. They've painted 
he walls beautiful, Eben, just beauti· 
ul. And the long parlor, that had the 
rellow satin certains and things, is all 
>een done over spick span new from the 
arpet up. It's crimson and gol' now." 
"They're fresh'uin up for Adrien," 
aid the overseer with the air of impart* 
UK valuable information. 
"Yea, I know. For Adrien. Every- 
hing's fer Adrien, and him a boy. 
" 
"Mammy!" 
A soft, rebuking aonnd from one of 
he recumbent forma on the hard wood- 
Ό steps 
"Yea, Beth. I know what yon mean, 
ion. I can't help it always. I went with 
1er np into his room, and helped her 
>ut the pink Marseilles spread on his 
led, and helped her tie beck the laoe 
rurtains at the windows with pink rib- 
X» broad enough and good enough for 
ι girl's party sash. Black Suzanne waa 
lllin the fireplace with freah ribbon 
pram and Mammy Nan waa sprinklin 
rioleta and roae leaves in way blessed 
trawer in the room. You would 'a' 
bought ft UnewM ansnia to sleep hi 
that room. Kbrii. you won Id iimeed. 
" 
"Adrien'* morion a king to his moth- 
er end hi» grandfather. 
" 
"I couldn't help contrant in that sweet 
«nellin. Ian· trimmed bedroom that wan 
gettin ready f«* Adrien Stmug with the 
room our girl wa* cotnin homo to, old 
nuui, and. the Lord forgive me, 1 did 
feel ugly and bitter about it I don't 
know bat what I let mime of it alipoff'n 
my tongue. 
" 
Eben placidly knocked the ashes oat 
of bit* pipe against the trailer? post Hiid 
pnt the evil smelling tbinic in hi* coat 
pocket 
"I hope yon did not make a fool of 
yourself. Beck. 
" 
"I skinned mighty clow to it, Kben. 
I mid. "Seem* like all thin purple and 
Ane linen whh titter for a girl h home 
cotnin than fur a boy'*. 
* " 
I*urple ! I thought you mid the room 
wa* pink, mommy?" 
"Don't take me no literal, Seth. I 
wan talkin ί-cnpture when I called it 
purple and tine linen. It wa* pink for 
true. " 
"Oh!" 
"Well, boy·, I could 'a' gone through 
a auger hole when the madam turned 
around and looked at me with them 
great, noft, brown even of her'n. for ail 
the world like a hurt·*! doe'», and mid, 
Horter ketchin her breath: 'This wax 
(Îabriella's room. It baa never been 
used since she left it. I think Adrien 
will like the view. Then «he walked 
over to the winder and stood there with 
her back to me. You'd 'a' thought that 
was her first look at the dnck pond nnd 
the lily [Htds and the blacklierry patch, 
ohé stand ut 'en. ho straight." 
"And what did you do. mammy?" 
Seth's interest in the answer to this 
question was sufficient to hring him in- 
to a sitting pontnre, with hi* broad back 
plant»·*! firmly againet a post and his 
cufTlcm wrists clasped alxmt his gaunt 
knees. 
"What did I do? Why. I just stepped 
close up to h< rand I held Li/a's picture 
in front of her, and I mid: 'That'* 
what'* pcHterui me, Mn. Strong. l> »>k 
at it, please. What can I do with such 
a look hi trirl tn such a lookin home?' 
She took it in l*>th hands, boys, and 
staml hard at it. 1 could see she was 
all t«w>k Imck before she turned round 
and said, puzzled like: 
" ') on don't mean that this is Eliza 
Martin—that little, round checked girl 
I 
vrs /' 
green gimjham eunl#/nii*t. 
a'ith yellow hair and the quick wit thai 
tnjr (tabriella uml to be ni fund of hav- 
m up here from the «|iu»rt»Tr*?* 
"I tliiln*t know whether to ίι·«·Ι mad 
ur proud ut her astonishment. I*.ν*. 
Sounded something like she didn't think 
our Liza hud uuv right to her K""d look» 1 
mid her proud air. I think she seen that 
1 
I wasn't particularly compliment·*!. for 
Bhe ha id Very quirk and very sweet : 
" '(-he was always very pretty and 
Very bright, hut this is the picture ·>f a 
putrieian beauty. 
"Th· ii I suvs: Ί kupinim- you moan 
1 
►he d< •ii t look like sli·· Iteloiip-d toMar- 
tin and me. 1 reckon th·· bioks and the 
hui<M>th days and ways has done a heap 
for her. l>p>oniN and dishwater don't 
help uni»idy's tp«id looks. I wani't as 
1 
rough lookin by a deal when I wen; t·· 
live in th·· quarter lot, and I've seen 
1 
many a worn? look m feller then my 
Eben. 
"Now, El ten. don't let that silly old 
bead of yours get turned. The madam 
1 
Dorter smiled when I spoke npsospunky 
ind said, 'Mr. Martin is an unusually 
handsome man, Relieora, and if you had 
cared nough for a pjiea ranees you would 
have been asp«<l lookin today as when 
jrou were married. 
" 
Here Mrs. Martin wav»-d such small 
plea ltries a.-it.e \v iih a broa<l >wn p uf 
her blunt fiiiKcr·-·! h.nuL 
" 'Eut tint's neither here nor there. J 
Mm Strong/ I mid. short and crisp. Ί 
wanted to talk to you about my girl. 
You was the'ono that urged us on to 
sendiii her away from the quarters till 
1 
her sch«<olin was doue. You was th·· 
uue that done all the letter writin for 
Die and helped to keep her in the dark 
without onr ever ihinkin of th·· day 1 
wheu she'd 'after ronie Iwrk toit all. 
But she's ο miu. We ain't keep her 1 
■way no longer. She's finished. Don't 
you reckon we'll be sonicthiiiof a shock I 
to her—us down home, I mean—me and 
Martin ami the boys?' 
" 
"What did she say, mammy?" 
It was a moment <-f thrilling interest 1 
to them all. Mrs. Strong'* opiniou car- 
ried incaleuh.ble weight with it. Mrs. 
Martin had p;ms<-d reflectively. 
"She is a great woman. Seth. i*he 
weighs her words as » xact mm she weighs 
out the n:":;r for black Suzanne to pre- 
lerve wi h. Speakin of preserves. Eben, 
she waii..> you to have them Kherkins 
leathered for the pieklea. She says gher· 
kins is Adrien 'β favorite pickle. 
" 
"All right about the gherkins—but ( 
'bout Liza. What did she say?" 
"Nothin. She asked me to leave the 1 
picture there. She wanted to show it to 1 
her father. She came down stairs still 
a-holdin on to it. Her face looked sober- 
βγ than when we went up to fix Adrien 'h 1 
room. I reckon she waa thinkin how 
rweet it would he if her Gabriella was I 
mm in home lookin like that to sleep in 
the rose scented room that looks out over 
the lily pad*. 
" 
"Shedidn't «ynothin?" Seth's voice 1 
wan full of disappointment ' 
"Nothin that counted, Seth. She just 1 
■aid onoet or twicet, 'Mrs. Martin, I ' 
envy you. The idea of her envy in me !" 
' 
The ovemeer tilted hia bread shoulders ' 
ride wine, the better to consult a huge 
silver watch by the lipht of the moon. 
A bread beam of whit*· light fell athwart 
the recumbent form on tin· stepa. Char 
lie had taken no port in the family 
council. Hia eyee were eloeed and hia 
folded arms mue regularly with the rise 
uid fall of hia jeans waiatcoat. Seth 
leaned forward and took him gently by 
the shoulder. 
"Bleat if the boy ain't gone sound 
■sleep! He's just tuckered out He knew 
I wanted to finish that fence, ami he 
■tuck by me. Wake up, old chap! Nine 
o'clock. Bedtime!" 
"Better blow the horn fun', h'eth. I 
hear them niggers in the dancehouae 
fit" 
From a nail in the side of the back 
door Seth took down the long tin horn 
and, patting it to his lips, executed a *rft 
melody more in unison with the quiet 
pereuity of the stars and the tender, wan 
light of the moon than with its own 
pocdid miarion. It waa the plantation 
tattoo, j 
Am in·· me ion ν 01 cm * oorn piaying 
penetrated to the ears of the governor 
and liiH daughter-in-law it gave a fresh 
i m ι * t us to I he discussion that had fill· <i 
all their evening. 
"Tlmt'rt another «ni» of them, Ad· 1··. 
That !*>y ban rial mu-bul talrnt. V tr· 
tin'm childn-u an* rather an unusual lot 
I um sorry 1»· ever marri· d. 
" 
"Father!" 
"Yea, sorry. What ha» h«· brought 
childn-n into th*· world for? No amount 
of beauty <ir brains will giv« them po-i- 
tions. Tin y an· ομ γμι γ'κ children und 
will he to the end of the chapter. 
"Strong n«*xl not no-essarily remain 
under the ban. Il»· ha κ all the world be- 
fore him. But this irirl"— 
"Yen. this girl. And, if I understand 
yon aright, she is herself in ignorai.■ •ι- 
οί her father'· true position. You <ud 
wrong. Ad» le. very wrong. 
" 
"I net.· it myself now, l.ut my mo- 
tives were good. 1 knew the ela.v preju- 
dieen of 'lie girls v. itli whom she was to 
associate fur five or six y< ars. s-liool· 
girls can beso very merciless. I thought 
it would militate against her reaping 
the full U*n« tit of her op|H>rtuniti· 
" 
"Well, now that she has naju-d the 
full hetietii of the opportunities gi\en 
her, what then?" 
"What then? I am trooMed for the 
girl, father." 
The governor waved his hand auto- 
cratieally. 
k "Make a governess of her." 
"But if she dm -n't want to teach?" 
"Doesn't want to teach ! I)o you rap- 
pose she will want to settle down for 
life youder?" 
He jerked his head imputietitly to 
ward the quarter lot. 
"S-arcely, I'oor child* If it were not 
for Adrien"— 
"Υ··λ—hut it isfiir Adrien. Don't en- 
tertain the idea of having her alout yon 
a seeond, Adele. Young η > η can make 
awful fools of thenis* h· s sometime». 
And then· is temptation m th.it girl's 
faii·. Help her out of the mess in any 
other way you can contrive." 
Karl y hour· obtained at the mansion 
as in the cabin. Then· was nothing to 
assist the quiet, itoberly shod hours in 
their flight The governor Iifti-d himself 
fr>.m the depths of his divp .^panisii 
leather chair by a firm grip on it» el- 
bows. With tile eourtesr of ,t )Mlet 11 
tury he raised hi» «laughter in law's 
anooth. white hand to in* lips It was 
bis good night to Ι.·τ Sift fmitcd-en 
iiits cl*isiil the long window» ami the 
rarvi-d doors against the harmful i!e«> 
>f night. 
In full ογΙ*<Ι majesty the mm η 
;limbed higher over the trampled quar 
1er lot. the gras»]· ssdmirvard. tin· jsiint 
less framework, the m ml id euvinaim· lit 
>f the home to which Kliza Martin was 
*iining lun-k It -ofteiied. Imt could not 
conceal, its uniovelini Ns 
Higher still it had to < limb N-fon· it 
jould pient· the leafy cmwiis of the 
jnuigv trm s and th·· laun-stiiias that 
lung sheltering anus aU.ut the stately 
white pillan-d boost·, whose lonely m·- 
•njiantswen lookiugf· rv. ml > ig-rlyto 
he home coming of Λ·Ιπ··ιι Mpmg 
(Tw lilt CONTINUED I 
WHY COPS AFÎE CORPULENT. 
tu Old Member »f the Kc»rrr Kipl nn> 
thr I Iirvitwlilr 1'aunell. 
"It'» » standing joke with 1 tu f 
folk»." said a r· tin «1 policeman tb« 
)tb<;r day. "that ulinosi u» »<u as a 
lew man in put ou the f<rco ηιιΊ >. es 
>ut ou patrol duty !ie get* fat. V« u 
lever yet >aw a picture < f a j>« >li» emau 
sut that lu- had a pauui h < 11 bim «mr· 
;hy of an old η un try 4 Λ rtnati 
"liut It isii t n rjiulim ·· that f r-· .» 
policemen to boy higger wai»ted tr«»ui-. r» 
ιιι·Ι «■< nth at· they ^r< w older. It'»· a 
'uriinty ; that's right— a del runty. 
When a mail in « u bis feet auywlin 
from 12 to 'JU hour.·» < ut < f the 24. he 
lust settle* down oil hiuiM.Il lie put* 
ill hie weight η lu» hips. 
"This thn « nut i>in abdomen ai'd 
lraws his shoulders I ack, making him 
,ook hollow tacked. It seems to re-t 
aim. Mis feet and aukle.», which get 
Hire, rheumatic an 1 all out of shape < n 
m vomit of hi- < (iu>tant walking' are re- 
iieved when he rest.» hi» hip.- Just try 
It and >ec how easy and restful the 
jal.it in. 1 Sut you'll get an amazing 
front' lu a short time. 
"A policeman'!» feet always N· une 
large. I wore a No. Î shoe when I 
went on the force 8U years ago. .N w 
[ have to wear a No. 1". and 'l··· width 
—well, I gue»s tiny duu t letter th· in 
ip to my w idth. And it's all ou account 
jf the walking. 
"Yes, all inl-U who have patrolled f r 
two or three years are Mat' ami at the 
iume time not fat."—Ν·\ν York Sun 
Frog· »ln| bur Suiif*. 
One of the most extraordinary things 
ibout fr< g music is the f t t th.ir fin» 
frog keeps his mouth cln-ed when l.< is 
ringing. 
He can siug through his skin. He is 
provided with a pair of r> liant chain 
>T> like drums, and he makes hi- music 
jy snapping bis muscles against thedis- 
euded membranes Then he<a:i l-n-uthe 
brougb his skin and supply all tiie 
wind that is necc»sary without open;: 
lis mouth. 
A French scientist, aiffr 1 tit; list· η 
ing lu the woods, has made < it an i t 
luced to writing th·.* s n g < a·· ti g. 
ir "swamp music," as be .s it, and 
ias dincnviKd th.it t!.ι ir<>g repertory 
s varied and extensive, i'rogs can carry 
>n conversât ι· n s at long distance» and 
nil communicate to each other emotion» 
>f fear or anger. 
Their snugs, however, ate all love 
longs and are only iudulg* d in wUu 
here are female frogs about. It i.» tin u 
hat the frog di.»t· ikîs bis drums to their 
itmost, throwing his bead well Pack 
uid his l»gs far apart and raising Ins 
roice, as it is called, to the very high· -t 
jitch of the musical scale.—Pearson's 
Weekly. 
A south sea islander-greets a frieud 
iy flinging a jar of water over his bead, 
η Russia it is correct for gentlemen to 
iress the foreheads < f ladies whom tb· y 
mow intimately with their li|..». and iu 
leriuany and other continental uuti< us 
[issiug between men is by uo mean» un· 
ominou. 
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COMING EVENTS. 
March l«i, 17 —Oxfonl KapUst yuartenv Meeî 
In*. ««outh Part*. 
Aprtl S —·«xfi.nl ponH>aa i«ran*e. South Pari*. 
I > .'4 — Maine McUkhUsC t. on fera»· ν 
way 
M£W Al»* EKTISEMENTS 
Loot 
New Uoo«ls 
l-alot "»prinfc· Style· 
Nun'· lowh Syrup 
AU Kl lia. 
Annual Mxetlng 
Teaclier» Κ χ an i nation 
liay r,r >ale. 
A GALA EVENING AT BUCKCIELD. 
The occasion **ί the tlrst anniversary 
of the Neiin*cot History Club at Neiin*- 
cot Hall. Wednesday evening. Marvb 
'.Oh. 
Elaborate preparations had iwn made, 
and th·· event looked forward Ko a* the 
social iHvurrence of th» mtoE Includ- 
ing the members of the club and the in- 
vited gii.'-t* about one hundred were 
present. 
The hall w** tastily decorated with 
the national color*, screen*. picture» 
and plant». In the center of the hall 
*a« erected an elegant canopied boudoir, 
draped in the club color·, violet and 
white, carpeted and prettilv furtii*hed 
under the deft hand of Mr*. I>r. Blanch- 
ard. chairman of the decorating com- 
mittee. 
From Γ to s o'clock the u.-Jiers were 
bu*y introducing the arriving guests to 
the receiving committee. consisting of 
th· officers of the club—Mr*. Frank K. 
^paulding. president. Mr* Elinbeth 
Bicknell, vice-president. Mr*. Z«»rnia 
Tuttle, secretary. M;«* ,K»sie M >h»«. 
a*-i*Unt secretary. Mrs. I.ena Biauchard. 
treasurer. 
Aft«-r a musical selection by the Buck- 
field Orchestra, who kindly gave their 
services for the occasion, thf president 
Introduced Mr*. Elizabeth Bicknell. who 
gave the address of welcome, which wa* 
followed br the roll call and re*ponded 
to hv {xtetical qnotation*. 
The retiring president. M»*«. Spauld- 
ing. then gave her valedictory to the 
club. 
Mi-.* Vrdelia H. l'rince read an able 
and interesting paper on the statesmen 
of Maine, bri« t!r touching the live* ol 
Hamlin. Ke**enden. Morrill, Blaine. Fry» 
and other*, and la«t, though not least. 
Buckrield'· contribution to the National 
Cabinet Secretarv of the Navy .John 
I>avi* Long, the mention of whose name 
brought a storm of app)*u*e. A humor- 
ou* reading Nv M-* ^paulding wa* well 
received. An excellent paj>er bv Mi** 
>adie Κ Spauldinif w.a* read by Mr* t 
H. Prince, on th·· l*oet* of Maine, giving 
extrait* of their best work. We note 
the tribute to our to*n«iuan. Alfred 
Cole, Κ α whose poem. the "Old < hurch 
on the Hill.** will always hold a place io 
the hearts of the people »>f Buck!leld. one 
stan/a of which we ap|<end: 
"« inning th»· tawnlng «mile- of ID* ills 
Λπ·1 11>> .Uigvinκ kl"* when the lay 1· 'tone, 
Κ Tore a^proat he* a bearoti «et-n. 
Ileieta* the Mur »i~.*e the ^rw». 
* t'erlwuklng the m-tn«*— a !*titt:nc mwti 
Of U»e :*n·:■* *[* tal* an·! the :«auUful town, 
The prl.le i>f our father»' Vol! anl skill — 
The oM white chapel on the hill 
The prr«kd«Bt then introduced Mr». 
Wtu. 1. >pauiding of < arib>>u, who »s« 
one of the special guests of the club, and 
widely known from her connection with 
the Vi. (Λ T. I*, and other club work in 
and out of the state. Mr», ^paulding iJ 
a lady of pleasing address and decided 
convictions and eloquently set before the 
club the relations of club work to the 
h«>tue and familv life 
When the club was organized—it be- 
ing the second in town—s»>iu« of the 
husband* and brother* of the members 
characterized it a* the >kim Milk ( lub— 
the cream being ail in the flrst club 
This will explain the following lines 
recited by M:ss Ardelia H. l*rince: 
«kl* «II.K AM' Jfca.sk) « R>. Ol 
Saul the «klm Ml Λ w .:r>en to the Jerwy Crean 
men. 
"Though we know that of ail we'r· the least. 
Vet a fav..r we' 1 esteem it. 
ΛηΊ a great une We ahouki lee'ti It, 
If you'd grace wilt: your company our iea.-t 
Then the Jtnty Cream men '*gan t.» cough an<1 
ahem. 
Am! they whlf>|<ere<l everv one to another, 
Τ liai the ixwt oftoe «Lan 
Wou 1.1 gu\ tli«m t<> a iitan, 
\n«l ^a. them the >kun Milk brothers. 
Hut the "»kle Milk women never counte·! ··« 
defeat, 
A* u»ev -mite·! un the ler«ev Cream li en 
/••τ th» women they ha·! ta»-t, 
Αη·1 they all um<l to art 
• »r the wel! ealaMUhetl 1λ*.Λ 
That their stomarh- rule·! the Jersey (. ream men 
Then will· look* that were (tuilele*· an>l Λ«\> 
recall ng Ι.·ητ« 
The women thu» ex^ialaed to the meu 
"It \* n.4 a fea^t of mln<l. 
For we in. w vou think our kin·! 
I» Is intellect behln·! 
The moet-stupi ! of the Jersey Cream πκ·η." 
Then the mer. w'th Ι·Γ«>β·1βη1ιιχ f *.-*·- au 1 a on 
«lesren-IlBg air 
The Invitation !1.1 i. e;< there an<! then. 
> <>r they M taste·' of ti.eir evoking. 
Αη·1 they k>ew they were s*»*l looking, 
"vi "We'll come," ral'i U>e Jersey Creaai men 
So 1 sa to skim M::k women who fee: thetr .ack 
of brains, 
An<l are «buM·*·! an·! .lerlte·! by the men, 
Just nervine your tart. 
An·', keep in min.l the fart 
That thetr stomach* rule the Jersey t ream men 
At a late hour the reception committee 
led the my to the bnnqueting h*ll, 
where the festal boards were found 
loaded with delicate viands, sufficient in 
•juantitv and qualitv to satisfy the most 
fastidious. The members wore the club 
dower, the violet, as a distiuguishihg 
badge. 
One of the noticeable features of the 
event was that the ladies relied upon 
themselves for the entertainmeut and 
carried it to % ple*siog success. 
There are two live ladles' clubs In the 
village, and when either of them gives a 
receptiou it means a good time for all 
who are fortunate enough to get an in- 
vitation. 
A. 
FRANCES WlLLARD MEMORIAL DAY 
The ve*r lv«> bears a new Memorial 
Day. that of the great chieftain who ha- 
so recently heard the call to "come and 
rest" after years of most self-sacritlcin* 
labor for the great cause of temperance 
Yes. the national officer* have appointed 
March J*' as Frances Wiiliard Memorial 
i>av. And what could have been more 
tilting that that it should be chosen, to 
make doubly sacred the birthday of the 
great temperance hero, Xeal Dow. 
To-day a nation—yea. more—a world, 
mourns for a greater leader than the 
world ever saw before. Pure. lovely, 
womanly, and consecrated to a great 
work, she knew no such word as fail, 
t^uick to perceive, to grasp opportun- 
ities. she carried on the work with great 
success. 
We of Oxford County, not only the 
loyal White Ribboners. but every one 
who desires righteousness, will on the 
20th of March pay a loving tribute to 
the memory of thoae who have been pro- 
moted to a higher aervice. Shall our 
only tribute be the word· of eulogy we 
speak for these two great workers* No, 
let the future be Ailed with the service 
we will render our Mate, teeing to it that 
the law» upon our statute books be en- 
forced, that prohibition «hall be lifted 
high upon our banner, and all forms of 
evil shall be stamped out. that our yn«ng 
men and maidens shall learn a lesson of 
loyalty to the great law· which drat fell 
fn· the Hp· of our two great leaden. 
THE OXFORD BEAB& 
THE OOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL· 
vice ai 7 oe r. m. Prayer M··*·· Wed*eed*y 
fTPDlDK *» 7 «· p. *■ — P.. 
Γ ntrersanst Church *■J»· «■«·. 
tor. Prt«hJMmn»wtoy«»lU *;*»; Iut school alii·. ϋ·Λ»« οί 
tkiWlu I'bIdb, Sntdkj ·*··!■! al tW 
ο ck* 
The folio wine *·*· 001 tbeent *°r th* 
winter term of the grameaar achool: 
Newt*»· Oumraln*·. tEïtfÎEÎeaSÎ** 
Arthur Cote, L»**» KeweU, 
Bert Cole. 
Benjamin Maxim returned with hU 
daughter, Misa Mattle Maxim, to North 
Cambridge, Mae·., where he will remain 
for a while. 
Marble and Pierce are putting water 
works into their residence, including bath 
room, cloaeta, etc. A. C. Richard·, the 
new South l*ari» plumber, whoae adver- 
! tisement ipietn In the Democrat, is do- 
i ing ihe work. 
The Baptist I.adlea' Circle m* out a 
I good old-fashioned supper, with all the 
i trimming*. Friday evening. For enters 
tain ment there was excruciating music 
! bv the "Little German Band." violin 
solos bv Kd Rverson and Miss Winifred 
: Willis, a very floe reading by Miaa LU- 
llan Perklos. a guitar and harmonica 
selection bv Kd Kverson. a song by S. 
M King—in which he assured us that 
"Parle sets the style"—and a brief but 
lively and atuu«ing session of the "Peea- 
] trk't ShiNil in No 9." A sociable fol·· 
I lowed. There was a good audience con- 
sidering the traveling, etc. 
Mrs. Mary B. Carter arrived here Sat- 
urday, being summoned by the severe 
illness of her father, «'ullen L. Carter. 
I he lulversalist Circle will meet Frl- 
i iav evening of this week at the hall. 
J Supper at 6 o'clock a· usual. For en- 
| teruinment the farce. "Thirty Minutes 
j for Refreshments," will be given. Danc- 
ing as usual. l ast of farce 
I îuhn IV. w* ley. Ellsworth Thaver. 
M|)ur Nyy, 8rott Colby. 
John Γα* ton. Harry Pierre. 
I'Imm Flu», SWaey Thayer 
Mr» r.tv.n He··!*· Colby 
(mbcll· 1'epier. tkwa Thayer. 
P».lly Γ at Un. Georgia t.arlami. 
11. Κ Hammond went to Boston Mon- 
1 
day for a visit to his daughter. Mrs. J. 
I A. Kimball. 
Herbert L. Scrlbner and his brother, 
K«-ed Β Scrlbner. will occupy the W. N. 
luoiels place about the tirst of April, 
j *ud will run the meat business. W. H. 
ι Cummings w ill retire from the business. 
ll»o. George F. Hammond and wife 
are visiting relatives in New York city 
Mr Htmmond writes that they have 
have had very pleasant weather, as warm 
as in May. with green grass growing. 
and that no one need* wraps or over- 
! ihoe*. They are having a tine time. 
Ml citizens of Paris Hill residing with- 
in the limits of former school district 
No 9, are re^ue«ted to meet at the band 
htll at Paria Hill, next Thursday even- 
ing. March 17;h. to see what action, if 
»nv. thrr will take, upon a proposition 
j to place the care of the town clock at 1 
I'aris Hill into the hand* of a committee 
of three or more citi/en*. to he chosen at 
««M mating. It is hoped that all who 
*re interested in the care of the clock 
j will be present. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
V the last regular meeting of Frank- 
Jin tirange Saturday, Mari-h 5th. the 
Worthy Master, Hauuo H. Cushman, 
t>re«euted th*· grange with a valuable 
1 b«K)k-ca!»e for the propoeed new library. 
W. H Pearson made an ort'erto start the 
library with a col lection of books from 
I hit own library, others followed his 
ι example, the works to be brought In at 
the next meeting 
Tuesdav evening. March 15th, there 
: will be a box supper at Grange Hall— 
! sociable and dancing. music by Bacon's 
orchestra, the proceed* to go Into the 
library fuud. Friends are invited to 
heli> the good caus*· «long. 
Howe Hill resemble· heaven In one 
j respect iu*t at present, inasmuch as the 
inhabitants know no night, l'he travel- 
| ing is «ο bad that they are getting their 
j ice to their homes in the oigbt when the 
I road* are a little frozen 
The snow l* very deep, making bad 
roads. 
I Imp n*tia' p<\aM .Inhn 
Titu*. i« up this way looking after the 
bnd places. 
A. L. Emery i« the flrst one in this 
vicinity to start in in the syrup business. 
Mi** Annie Cross »»f North Norway U 
visiting her father, l>ecatur (.'roes. 
Greenleaf Emery, of Riley, is canvass- 
ing for «all paper, and spent Sunday 
with W. 11. Farnham. 
MEXICO 
John I.. Howard ha· sold to Wallace 
L. Tracv of < Ukland. Γ racy U iu 
pos^'ioo. 
If correctly informed. and 1 fear I am. 
Mr. J. R. Tucker ha* fully determined 
I to le.ive Mexico and return to Went 
l'ari*. *Vhate\er ma ν have been the 
cause* leading him to this determination, 
every one is sorry to know that he pro- 
poses to leave iu April. Without inti- 
mating auything disparaging to other», 
the feeling indicate* that no other one of 
the ne*comers here, has more of the 
esteem of our people than does Mr. 
Tucker : that the departure of no other 
one would c»um· so many declarations 
of regret as d«*s the fact that he isgoiog 
from among us. If he has not been able to 
m«k·- Hotel Kidlon a paying hotel, it I* 
t question as to «here a man will be 
found * ho can. M*. Tucker has inform- 
ed hi* hoarder· that he is going to leave. 
John GralTam. who until recently, has 
been an employe of the Γ. Λ Κ. Κ. Κ 
has moved to Bangor and found work in 
the railroid repair shops there. We had 
hoped he and his estimable wife would 
remtin with us. Both were hearty 
work**r« for temperance and Christianity. 
( apt I*aac G. Virgin is now visiting 
his brother* here and will remain several 
weeks. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Old patriotic Sumner is to observe its 
cnteanial, as it was incorporated in 
.lune. 17'.**. The town voted unanimous- 
ly to celebrate the event and raised a 
*um to as*i*t in defraying expenses. All 
present and former residents of the town 
are requested to aid and participate in 
the exercises, notice of which will be 
given later. Persons who can furnish 
items of early incidents in the town's 
history or any old relics of the past that 
may he of interest are requested to con- 
fer with the local committee of arrange- 
ments at an early date. The town has a 
v-lean record and it should be preserved. 
The locsl committee are Sharon Robin- 
son. W. 11. Eastman. East Sumner, and 
( apt. G. M. Small. West Sumner. 
WEST BUCKFIELD. 
C. H Flagg and family were at 
Horatio Flagg's last week. 
Mr. Smith, wife, and son diaries, of 
Stow, are at John Flagg's and C. W. 
Lowe's. 
Everett Robhtns and family were at 
Mrs. Emma Bonney's recently. 
Clinton Mason has been cutting wood 
for Rom&n/o Lowe. 
Mrs. Buck's cow dropped twin calves 
last week. 
< ieorge S. Record, .wife and son Cleon, 
were at 11. Buck's recently. 
Vina Bonney went to North Bucktield 
last week canvassing. 
Ella Ames of Kumford Falls and Ger- 
trude Warren of North Bucktield were 
at H. Buck's last Wednesday. 
Shirley Bonney is hauling wood to 
Bucktield. 
Prof. Byron and wife stopped at C. B. 
Harlow's and Scott Briggs* while having 
their shows at the school house. 
NORTH BUCKFIELD. 
Business is quite lively round lleald 
Brothers' mill again. 
The lumbermen have got thawed out 
and they are rushing in their lumber as 
fast as possible. 
Norman Beesev is at work for Warren 
«t Redding at North Sumner with his 
team. 
The past week has been first-class for 
the maple syrup business. 
Everett Bicknell, wife, and daughter 
Grace, of Norway, were at his father's 
Sunday, the 6th. 
Levi Turner was at home over Sunday, 
the 6th. 
H. B. Hersey's daughter Fannie, of 
Auburn, was at home over Sunday, the 
Hth. 
Charles Mason, of Alburn, was at A. 
F. Mason's the id. 
The boys are having great sport catch- 
ing base and pickerel at North Pood. 
AMDOV1R. 
Tows meeting paaaed off quietly ; but 
Alt)· tiduint. The d»j «11 pleasant 
ind » good number out. Nearly $3000 
vos ratted to carry out the wWkh of the 
people. Sever») new appropriation* 
for the comfort of the school* were ru la- 
id. A piece of lend for a playground 
vu one of the new thing·. We are to 
lave a new road machine, which U much 
needed. 
The line weather of late has made the 
XMida bad, especially where the snow 
lrlfted badly. 
The Congregational circle met at the 
lall last evening—a pie supper. The 
;>lee were auctioned off by A. S. Jordan 
a> the highest bidder. Much fun and a 
food time followed. 
HEBRON 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bart let t visited 
irlends In East Sumner last week. 
Fred Sturtevant went to Oilfield Sun- 
lay to spend a few days with his broth- 
ers. 
There was a large attendance at the 
Ladles' Circle and supper Tuesday. 
Hebron Grange held an all day meet- 
ng Wednesday, with socUble In the 
>venlog. About ">0 members of West 
Mluot Orange were present during the 
lay and · verv pleasant time Is reported, 
rhe exercises in the afternoon were un 
isually good. 
'{"he members of Hebron Orchestra 
fave a concert Wed neaday evening. We 
ïear that it was a success. They are 
inder the training of Mr. Chas. Walker 
>f Peru. 
Master Norman Richardson Is spend- 
ng the week st his grandfather Cush- 
nan's on Greenwood Hill. 
The sick ones are gaining slowly and 
ire hear of no new cases. 
Sap Is running well this spring and 
he season Is very early. 
Crows are plenty and for once tbelr 
roices are welcome. 
ROXBURV. 
The funeral of Nathaniel Taylor wa* 
>n Friday, the 4th. A Isrge circle of 
"elatives and friends attended. Elder 
llannaford spoke words of comfort to 
he mourners. Mr. Tavlor was Stî years 
>ld. He had lived with his wife more 
ban aixtv veers. 
Ed Howard, who works for Swain A 
Reed, ha· moved his family from l«eeds 
into the Chas. Kundlett house. 
Swain Λ Reed have orders away ahead 
>f production. 
This perfect weather makes the birch 
hauler* anxious. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
I.ittle Harold Rldlon Is sick with 
»carlet fever. 
Mr. Je«se Gllpatrick entertained forty- 
live of his friend· on Saturday evening 
Kefrcfthments were served, and a very 
[>lea*aut evening enjoyed. 
Died Monday. March 7th, Alice R 
iaughter of Charles and !<ora Hodgdon. 
sged .1 years. Services at the residence 
Wednesday. 
Mrs. Ruth Gould has gone to Stow on 
» vi«it. 
Ira and Frank ««llpatrick started Tues- 
dav for the mountains in search of em- 
ployment. 
Stephen Kener*ou of Freedom, Ν. Η 
«as in town Tuesday. 
WEST SUMNER. 
True Spear and farailv have moved to 
ΓΗ1· Fall*. The rent from which thev 
moved has been bought by Chas. K. 
Ha adv. 
A Mr. Thome· of I'aria has bought the 
J. A. Novel farm and han already moved 
on to it. 
F. N. Barker, M. D., of Norway, was 
here in consultation with I>r. Andrews 
list Wednesday. 
Wilbur S. Field of Gould Academy l* 
at home for a few days. 
Mrs. Allie C. Heal, of Augusta. Is visit- 
ing ber sister Annie, wife of I>r. An- 
drews. 
Chas. Hadley has had a very painful 
at»»cess from which he Is now recover- 
ing. 
To* η meeting developed some excite- 
ment. The vote for road commissioner 
<*a· a unanimous vote on the flr«t ballot 
W. H. Eastman ha· since been chosen 
superintendent of schools. 
CANTON POINT. 
Our «now Is settling very fast although 
we have some five feet la the wood# at 
thU writing. 
Bert IVUno la «pending two week*' 
vacation at hi- home. 
Mr*. A. J. Foster took * sleigh ride 
Wednesday morning on the crust. She 
it alowly improving. 
W. Treat recently sold his colt to Pix- 
fleld partie#. 
F. L. Barrett was at the Point Wnd- 
nesday In search of good cow». 
C. M. Holland Is not <julte a» well. 
A. K. Foster ha* been housed for the 
pa*t few da va with sore eye·. 
Klmer halle ν has tome thirty tree* 
tapped this spring. 
Some speed wa· ahown oo the river 
the Mb. It is Hue footing. George 
Child·' black m*re shows much speed. 
Mr. C. M. Holland, from Rhode Inland, 
i* making hi· father, Cornelius, a short 
visit. 
Prof. Will Bartlett, who has» been «oie 
manager of the town farm, ha· moved 
to hi· home in Hartford. 
Mr·. lioretta C. I.udden is «pending a 
few week· with friend· in Massachu- 
iett·. 
G. M. Park ie hauling sleepers to the 
brauch railroad for C. M. Packard. 
Cow» in our section are In good de- 
mand although the price· are not high. 
A. K. Foster recently »old a large 
yoke of oxen. 
The old folks' ball at Γ Dion Hall, 
March 8, was a grand success, as the 
evening was all that any one could wleh 
for. It wu both light and warm, al- 
though the sleighing was not the best 
At * :30 there was a fair attendance. 
Richardson'· orchestra furnished music 
which was A No. 1. At the usual hour 
•upper was furnished by the ladles' 
Circle which was of the best as usual. 
All enjoyed a doe time. The honors 
were carried off by Lawyer Bradbury, 
so called, by old and youug. It was 
Mr. Bradbury'· 7*>tb birthday. The law- 
yer is somewhat out of practice but i« 
one of the finest dancer· in the county 
Mr. C. M. Holland shows us a can»- 
which was presented to him by an old 
friend, Olive M. Jones, of San Francisco, 
Cal. The body of the stick is black 
ebony, decorated with Ivory which 
makes it very handsome. The cane is 
said to be worth ten dollar·. 
l>. B. Holman of Dixdeld made us a 
call Thursday. 
Our postmaster has such a cold that 
he can only whisper. Little slow for a 
postmaster. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
F. A. Flint went to Berlin Wednesday 
to take out some men from the Kenne- 
bago regiou. 
The boiler connected with Percy Rip- 
ley's workshop burst the tirst of the 
week, but he. being a man of many re- 
sources, mended It himself, and is now 
running the engine a· usual. 
W. L. Flckett was over from Β. M. 
L'o.'s storehouse Thursday. He returned 
Friday, his niece, Gretta Olson, going 
with him. 
E. S. Bennett has gone to the Kenne- 
bago for a few weeks. 
J. W. Clark has received his last con- 
signment of flsh eggs for the Parmachee- 
oee Club's hatchery. The amount· are 
is follows: 15,000 salmon eggs from 
I'raig Brook station. Grand Lake stream ; 
iô.000 trout egg· from Green Lake, 
J0.000 salmon eggs and 25,000 trout from 
the state hatchery, Auburn, making a 
:otal of 85.000. 
Past week very pleasant Indeed, and 
roads again in good condition. 
WEST FRYEBURG. 
The S. L. C. met with Mr·. E. P. 
Hutchlns on March lit. A very in- 
teresting program was prepared by 
Marion Chandler, which wu well carried 
>ut. The husbands were Invited, with a 
few outsiders, to partake of the delicious 
>yster and pastry sapper, which every 
»ne pronounced as such. The evening 
iras spent in talking (by the «omen,) 
while the men assembled in the kitchen, 
elllng stories and dancing amidst the 
floods of smoke msde hy them. £d Hall 
furnished music lor all to dance—the old 
is well as young. The invited guests all 
Xto he present again at a club tea. and Mrs. J. W. Towle and Kate 
ι pent a few days last week with their 
»n in Norway. 
Miss Minnie Farrington is at home on 
\ four weeks' vacation. 
Henry Hntchins and wife and Lloyd 
Kerens spent Saturday and Sunday at 
MtImm· here. 
•ETHELl 
Lut Sunday morning the pastor of 
the Congregational church, Ret. I. Jor- 
dan, wee able to fill hie pulpit again and 
received a hearty welcome from bit peo- 
ple. The able, forceful sermon was 
listened to with close attention. The 
Christian Endeavor meeting· have been 
changed to Wednesday evening and the 
social meetings are Increasing constant- 
ly in numbers and « deepened Interest Is 
manifested. 
Sunday afternoon the fanerai services 
Df I) wight Rose were held at the M. E. 
church under the auspices of the G. A. 
K. Kev. Alexander Hamilton, pastor of 
the church, conducted the service· and 
at the close comrade A. M. True, of 
Brown Post, of which the deceased was 
» member, bearing the allken Hat, drap- 
ed in black, stood beside the casket and 
spoke of the love and esteem his fellow 
«oidlers had always cherished for the 
comrade, and paid a loving tribute to his 
memory. The lesson of loyalty and 
patriotism is impressed upon the youth 
by such demonstrations, and Λ one by 
»be the soldiers of the late civil war 
answer to the roll-call of the Great Com- 
mander the closed ranks are more (Irmly 
knit together. Neighbors and friends 
attend sympathy to the widow who was 
no suddenly bereaved. 
Monday the ladles of the Bethel 
Library Association served dinner at 
town meeting and added the sum of IJO 
to tbe treasury. 
Tuesday the W. C. T. IT. held a very 
Interesting meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Barker. 
Thursday the Ladles' Club met with 
M Un True and the Interest manifested in 
the discussion of the following topic: 
Keeolved, That woman suffrage would 
add to domestic dissension, showed that 
the ladles are thinlimj upon the subject 
and a >l*cidfl minority were on the affirm- 
ative. 
Thursday evening the I'nlversallst 
society gave an antiquarian supper and 
entertainment. A line collection of 
antiquities were shown. 
Thursday Rev. I. Jordan went to 
Newrv to attend the funeral of Mr. 
Leonard I/eavltt. The traveling was 
such they were obliged to walk four 
mile·. 
NORTH PARIS 
William Adams and wife have returned 
from Berlin. 
Miss Wentworth is working at A. J. 
Abbott's. 
C. W. Chase Is on the gain. Lulu and 
(.••lia Chue have returned from Massa- 
chusetts. 
Teaming has about come to a stop on 
accouut of bad roads. 
L. II. Beck of South Woodstock Is not 
as well. 
There was a large attendance at the 
dairy meeting at West l'arls («range 
Hall last week. The creamery Is in a 
prosperous condition. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Curtis have visited 
at Divid Remit*, near Bryant's Pond, 
also «t G I*. Abbott's recently. 
Mrs. Nancy Andrews was at her 
mother's Sunday. March 0 
Mr. Thome· has moved to the f«rm re- 
cently bought by him of J. A. N'oyes in 
Sumner this week. 
Mr. Ilallett Is going to the hospital at 
Togua Soldiers' llome next week. 
Leila Chase has returned home from 
M >ssachu»etu ou account of her father 
being sick. 
Everett Robbtns has commenced mov- 
ing to Hartford. 
GREENWOOD. 
The crows are cawing, the die· are 
buz/ing, the snow is thawing and sap Is 
running. 
Six of the ten horse stalls built at the 
City two years ago, were demolished by 
the «now, the walls and all falling to- 
gether. 
I. W. Swan and wife visited at the 
Bennett place the first of the week: also 
Will Swan and his best girl. 
There was a young peddler along here 
recently, who proved to be rather an in- 
teresting personage. He was quite dark 
with curly hsir, aud we at first look him 
to be a French Canadian ; but soon found 
out our mistake by putting the following 
questions : 
"Are you from Canada?" 
"No, Syria." 
"How rainy mile* from Jerusalem did 
you live?" 
"O, we never say mile there—we say 
one hour, two hour, three hour for dis- 
tance." 
"Was you ever in Jerusalem?" 
"No, never vit In that place." 
"Whit wan your native place, or the 
town where you livedV" 
"I lived in Beirut." 
"Then you was a subject of the sultan 
of Turkey." 
"Ye*. And he U a most d -d man." 
"Are you a Jew?" 
"No, Christian. I believe the l<ord 
Jesus Christ." 
While the trade was going on, one of 
the women asked If the price of a certain 
article was 20 cent·. 
"No, only 10 cent. I straight man. I 
no lie," was the answer. And he really 
seemed to be strictly honest. He did not 
know a word of English when tie came 
here two year· ago, consequently it wn 
pretty broken. 
Just before the peddler left I handed 
him a notebook with a request to write 
hie uame In It. He did to, but wrote it 
in Syriac character*, and from right to 
left. 
"Oh." said I, taking the book, "I can't 
read that. Can't you write it in Eng- 
Mlf 
"You no understand Syriac, then," 
said be, hie black eye* sparkling with 
humor; and taking the book again he 
wrote in fair EuglWb. Solomon Hebdo. 
As stated above he was one of the most 
interesting young men that I have con- 
versed with for a lone time. 
Henry Brooke was 30 years old on the 
9th lust., and his brother Ernest just two 
years youuger. A birthday party fol- 
lowed in the evening, and although not 
largely attended on account of the trav- 
eling, a good sociable time was enjoyed 
The treat consisted of peanuts and candy 
of which there was a bountiful supply. 
If any reader is curious to know how 
Mr. Hebdo's name looked, as first writ- 
ten. be can get a pretty good idea of It 
by looking at the Syriac alphabet In 
Webster's unabridged dictionary. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mrs. David Flood is visiting her son, 
Eugene Flood at Norway. 
Mrs. B. G. Btrrows of Norway is vis- 
itiug at W. S. Partridge's. 
Misses Edna and Janet Stephens are at 
home from Colby for their vacation. 
Miss Ethel Abbott of North Norway Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. E. Marston. 
Mrs. H«lph Flood and baby Orace vis- 
ited at Elbridge Gimmou's Thursday. 
GRAFTON. 
We were pained to hear of the death 
of Orrin Foster of Newry. He will be 
greatly missed. 
Fred Tyler is working at South Ando- 
ver. 
Will H. Otis was at home from the 
Diamond to attend the town meeting. 
Wentworth Brothers have nearly fin- 
ished logging. 
The snow is four or five feet in the 
woods, 1 hear. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. Foster T. Plogree is quite sick, 
nerve and spinal trouble. 
Mr. Ε. E. Swan is reported as a little 
more comfortable. 
Mr. S. E. Oilman and family of North 
Waterford are spending a few days' vaca- 
tion with Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Merrill. 
Mr*. A. W. Belcher is visiting friends 
In Boston and vicinity for a few weeks. 
Sap has begun to run and quite a 
number are making syrup in this vicinity. 
SUMNER. 
Mr. Fred York has beat the record on 
hauliog birch to East Sumner, a distance 
of five miles. He has hauled a cord to a 
load two days running, with a pair of 
small horses that only weigh 1024 
pounds. 
O. F. Dyer sold a very promising 
young horse to Mr. PompUly of Aaburn 
for $300 
Mrs. Ella Spaulding has returned to 
her home In Massachusetts. 
W. B. Foster was at home a few days 
last week. 
EAST BROWNF1ELO. 
Miss Anna E. Nlckerton, of Sugar 
BUI, Ν. Η , visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Stickney last week. 
Mr. Ell Whitney has gone to Massa- 
efauaett·. 
Mrs. John Pvklas la quite poorly. 
BUCK FIELD. 
Mr. D. S. Bragdon of Durham lectur- 
ed *t the Methodist church Friday even· ι 
Ing, March 4th, on tcaperaooe. ι 
Hon. A. P. Ilonney of Autant, tu Ια I 
town on election day. < 
Samuel Hersey, K*q., of Anbnrn wu ι 
the guest of Ron. Ο. II. Hereey over j 
Sunday the l«»th. 
Poatmaater Farrar of South Parla waa ι 
In town Monday, 7th. 
Fred 11. Atwood of Ramford Fall· 
1 
waa In town this week. 
George M. Atwood and family of Parla 
< 
▼tatted friend· Monday, 7th. 1 
J. H. DeCoater, K«q., and wife, of 1 
Mechanic Fall· were the goeât·, of Mr. < 
and Mra. I. W. Shaw thl· week. 
The Xezlnscot Hlatory Club banquet 
Wednesday evening, celebrating their 
drat anniversary waa a pleaaant occa- 
sion, a more extended report of which will 1 
be found In the Democrat. 
Mr. and Mra. Wm. C. Spauldlng of 
Caribou are vUltlng frienda in town. 
Mra. Kllsha Pratt of Rumford Fall· 1· 
Id town this week. 
Iutlllgenoe I* received of the death of 1 
Mra. Addison O. Cole at her realdence lo 
Auburn. The remain· will be broucht 
here for Interment Saturday, 12th. Mra. 
Cole waa a native of Buck field and la the 
laat of a large family. Aged 83. 
NEWRV. 
Orrln Foater of this town died March 
7th. 
Leonard Leavltt died the aame day at 
the Fifield place in Riley. He waa taken 
nick at a camp in the wood·, where he 
had been gumming, and crawled out 
over the deep «now to Flfleld's, where he 
aoon after died. 
C. A. Baker of Methuen, Maa·., la vls- 
itlng friend· In Newry. 
SUNDAY RIVER. 
Leonard 1/oavltt, the trapper, started 
for one of hi· camp·, but feeling tick 
went back to the house of Mr·. Stearn·, 
«here he grew rapidly worse and died. 
I)r. Twaddle pronounced It pneumonia. 
We have loat a worthy citizen. 
Orrln Foater died Monday night. 
A new comer at R. D. Bean'·, a boy. 
Albert Kamea 1· visiting his father. 
Will Williamson ha· the mumps. 
loggers are feeling anxious, the snow 
is going too fast. 
Mr. Atberton found company In his 
hen house, a skunk. 
OICKVALE. 
The voice of the crow is heard in the 
land, but 1 think he will be a sorry bird 
before the month is out. 
Charle· Mathews has traded his 3-year- 
old sU^ts to D. L Cheoery for two cowa 
Tapping trees and gathering caterpil- 
lar fruit is commanding the attention of 
many. 
There i· considerable lumbering yet to 
be done, but even the main road· are 
quite soft before noon. 
One can go acroas the country on the 
anow at midday on foot at pleasure. 
BROWNFIELD. 
The Good Templars played a drama at 
the town hall Tuesday evening to a full 
house. 
EAST BETHEL. 
(»eo. Swan with hi· team is at work In 
Milton. 
Mis· Rose Kimball is at home from 
I>eerlng High School for a short vaca- 
tion. 
<;*o. I,»pham is at work for E. P. 
Smith, Hanover. Me. 
Mra. Irving Kimball of Dorchester, 
Masa., Is at home on a abort vacation. 
Mrs. Anna Kimball has been very sick 
but la thought to be slowly gaining. 
Mr. and Mrs. I). 9. Hastings and 
daughter Kdlth visited relatives In this 
place last week. 
MASON. 
John I.ord of Albany was In town the 
past week buvlng stock. 
Eleven days of pleasant weather, the 
thermometer registering M to Π7 degrees 
in the «hade at noon. 
Krneat Morrill has about four hundred 
cords of timber now to draw. He is get- 
ting out twenty cords per day on an 
average. 
A. S. Bean of Weat Bethel was In town 
last Sunday. 
S. O. (irover attended the quarterly 
conference of the Free Baptist Society 
at Albany laat Wednesday afternoon. 
The crows have arrived and are calling 
for their taxes We paid our· veater- 
d»v in the loss of a hog. Our neighbor 
paid his a week ago in the loss of one of 
his horses—and so the world move· on. 
Our town is out of debt, which is a 
good showing for the tax payer· these 
hard times. 
OXFORD. 
Ro«cne Smith, aged 15 vear·, eon of 
John Henry Smith, while eliding Fridav 
«m thrown from hi· »led, receiving in- 
jurie· from which he died Saturday 
morning. Fie w*· carried to the hou«e 
of J··. Kay and I>r·. Haskell and Toby 
were called. He wan unconscious and 
remained to until hi* death The skull 
w*· fractured. H» wan found #0 feet 
from tHe place where the sled wa« brok- 
en. IIU funeral w«a held on Monday, 
Kev. Mr. Stanley oftlclatlng. 
A number of the relative· and friend· 
of the students attended the prize decla- 
mation at Bethel. I .eon Walker of this 
place took one of the first prize·. 
Married at Welchvllle, Feb. 27, by 
R»v. Iu*lev Bean of Pari·, Mr. Ow, 
H*nrv Jackson of I»»*erlng, and Ml·· 
Κ va Mav Holme· of Welchvllle. Thlrty- 
•lx gup«t· were present and Mr. and 
Mr·. J*ck*on received one hundred gift· 
from friend· in Oxford and Deering. 
Mr. and Mr*. Geo. Jonea observed the 
•J.r)fh anniversary of their wedding on the 
evening of March 4th. They received 
gift· of sllvrrware, tahle linen, etc. 
The Knight· of Pythias gave a ball at 
Knblnson Hall, March 4th. 80 couple· 
were present. 
Money »ti appropriated at the town 
meeting in sum· as follow·: 
Comrnnn nrhonli, |l,®0 
Krre high whool 2S" 
To j»a? U>wn ilebt, 1.000 
To pay lDter*«t, WO 
Support of poor 600 
Kuel, tDMiniDce. rrpaln·. «upplte*. rte-, for 
ta'hnola anil whool bouee· ♦**> 
Town offloer»* WIU. *» 
lllrtiway i.OOO 
Cooilnjrent fUD<i MM 
Memorial Day IS 
Highway «now bill·, MO 
Freclan<i Holme· Library 75 
EAST HEBRON. 
The road· are rough and hard for 
team· but the crust is fine for pedestri- 
ans. 
Mrs. Eldridge Bridgham ha· been 
quite sick with a cold but is much im- 
proved in health at this writing. 
Farmers are hauling wood od the crust 
In early morning with teams. 
Miss Eva Decoster's three sisters vis- 
ited her recently at Fred Packard's, 
where she is clerking. 
Kev. W. L. Bradeen is packing his 
goods and intend· to move to North 
Lebanon next week. 
Mr. Tlbbets preaches one more Sab- 
bath before being engaged for the year. 
He is highly recommended by Rev. 
Danville Gammon and other·, a· being 
a superior scholar. 
Delia Davis and her cousin Granville 
French of Turner were in the place last 
week. 
Thomas Foster of Sumner 1· working 
for George Long. 
Sap orchard· are not in running order 
in this section. 
Rag peddlers are around again. Every 
one trusts Frank Knapp of Turner, for 
healway· give· just weight and deal· 
fairly with every one. 
W". R. Keene is living In the Merrill 
house. 
S. H. Keene and wife are in very poor 
health. One would scarcely recognize 
Mr. Keene who had not seen him of 
late, hi· slckneas has worn on him so 
hard. 
J. E. Bonney has a very nice cow that 
ic very sick, and be expect· to lose. 
A abort time ago the coat him #40. 
Disease unknown. 
KE2AR FALLS. 
The high school has been closed (or a 
while on account of scarlet fever being 
In the place. 
HARTFORD. 
Those who commenced sapping last 
week have made a good thing. 
It you want to buy anything In the 
hardware Une or groceries, ana bave It 
worth every oent yon give (or It. call at 
the store of I. W. Shaw, Buckfleld. Ho 
has an assortment of everything from a 
Mnch anger down to a cambric needle, 
and his 10-oent coffee Is enough to drive 
a dog o«t oi a too yard. 
WEST PARIS 
Th· ITnlversaMet Circle pltjred the 
Iramt, "The Cool Collégien β," Friday 
jvenlag "d In spite of Um bed trerel- 
ng, the hell we· full. Followlog l« the 
teat of character* : 
Γι*! Part». MI not C. Darts, 
larrjr MerwitUi, Charte· Μοβ rue. 
ludj··, Um Negro, Carroll A. Bacon. 
1rs iluntoon, Mr*. Lena remua. 
rannte MorrUon. ΠοΙΗ* Jaqolth. 
Nollle Walnwrtjrht, Pent· ChtMa. 
late, tbe Irish girl, Phlla Brook· 
At the clow of the entertainment, ice 
tream wee nerved and e social dance wa· 
'ojuyed by e Urge Dumber. The re- 
ceipt· of the evenlnf were $30.39. Sev- 
sr »1 were present from out of town. 
Miss Marthe Kimball of Waahburn, 
Maine, haa been visiting her uncle, 
llfred C. Perham 
Mrs. K. P. Bowker of Weat Snmner 
i»· been visiting her daughter, Mm. 
Elmer Tuell, for a few davs. 
Mm. J. R. Tucker of Humford Fall· 
was here one day recently. 
The funeral services of Mm. Augustus 
Dunham of Danville Junction were held 
it the M. E. church, Sunday, March *t, 
Itev. A. K. Itrvant officiating. Mr. 
Dunham was formerly a resident of this 
place, and has the sympathy of his 
Friends In the loss of his wife. 
S. B. Locke and wife spent tbe Sab- 
bath last week in Portland. 
A large number from this place attend- 
ed town meeting at South Parla lest 
Monday. 
Unclaimed letters: W. II. Blckford, 
Kdith Cobb, I*aura Dunn. (ieo Helton, 
Sadie L (loss, A. D. tlazelton, Mrs. 
lohn Woodls, O. W. Watson. 
LOViLL. 
Mr. Owen C. Eastman Is moving hi· 
goods from Brldgton to tbe home of hi8 
wife's parents. Mr. and Mm. Cvrus An- 
drews and Mr. Eavtman and nls wife 
will make their home with them for the 
present. 
There is not much business about here 
now, owing to the condition of the roads, 
hot It Is a good time for visiting. 
A large number from the village at- 
tended the circle at tbe Harbor In Erjre- 
burg Tuesday night. 
Mr. C. (J. Andrews and wife are in 
town. lie will return to South Pari*, 
hut Mm. Andrews will visit about here 
for a time. 
Mr. Iseac Hatch of West Ixtvell has 
shown signs of mental derangement for 
some time, and last week became so vio- 
lent that his wife appealed to the select- 
men. Mr. Hatch was taken to the vil- 
lage and put In care of P. C. Hartford, 
and Monday removed to the asylum at 
Augusta. 
Mrs. Amy I. Franklin was at home on 
a short vialt last week from I«awrence. 
Mm. Ο. K. Andrew· and children visit- 
ed her brother, Mr. John tjuint, at Kexar 
Fall· last week. 
Ο Ε Andrews Is drawing birch for S. 
Η. II irrim in at Chatham and Χ. B. 
Dresser work· there In a dowel mill. 
The John Walker farm hss been sold 
to Mr. Aivln S. (trover of Cumberland 
Mills, who will take poa«es«ion the first 
of April. Mr. Grover went from here 
about eighteen yam ago, and has earned 
enough to buv him a home, and conclud- 
ed to settle In l/ovell. 
Mr. Kdward Walker and Mm. Alice 
Ktstman of Fryeburg were visiting at 
Elwell Andrews' Wednesday. 
Repair· have been made on the tirover 
bridge, a· the large amount of snow and 
heavy loads of timber had cracked the 
•tringera. 
Appropriation· made at town meeting ; 
Town aspen·*· fl.MOnrt 
School· 70S ι» 
Ko*<1· and t>rlil«*·, I.Sflono 
Memorial Γ>·τ, .. BOO 
Repair of »chool boo·**, 100 00 
School tiook·. He SO 00 
Kate of collection 1 cent on a dollar. 
WEST BETHEL 
A long »i»ell of spring-like weather is 
an ngreeable contrast to what we have 
been having. The crows have put in an 
appearance, and everything indicates 
the approach of «prlng. Snow is melt- 
ing away quite fast. 
Oreat cau«e of rejoicing In the house- 
hold of Dana Morrill. It Is a boy. 
Some are commencing to sugar. 
Mr·. W. A. Harwell and daughter were 
in a vUlting mood last Tuesday. 
John Κ Wheeler called on u« Tueadav 
while on a busine·· trip to West Bethel 
as one of the selectmen of Albany. 
The town meeting In Bethel last Mon- 
day was an unusually full one. Some 
of the officers were elected bv Urge ma- 
jorities. others were quite closely cen- 
tered, snd in quite a number more than 
one ballot was hsd. 
SOUTH RUMFORO 
W. CUrk has gone to Turner for a 
week's visit with hie aitter, Mr·. James 
WiU-rmio. 
Mi·*»'* Alii*« and ΓυΙηιιη h«ve 
returned from their vi*it in Massachu- 
setts. 
Fremont Coolidge ha* had the measles. 
Dr. DeCosta attended him. 
Sammy Thurston it working for hi· 
father. 
W. F. Clark ha· gone to South An· 
dover to work in the woods for Ε. I. 
Brown. 
School closed Match 12th. 
Mi»· Etta Hemingway from Farming- 
ton i* vWltlng her grandparent», Mr. and 
Mr·. Coieman Hemingway. 
BRYANT POND. 
W. M Hanno Cu*hman presented » 
nice hook-case to Franklin ({range, P. of 
il at their regular meeting, Saturday, 
March 5th. 
The grange |« to have a box supper 
Tuesday. March l/ith. the gentlemen to 
buy the boxe* at 'JO cent· per box. The 
programme for the evening U a· follow· : 
let, sociable; 21, «upper, to be followed 
by two hours' dancing. The grange are 
hoping for a good attendance, the 
weather permitting, for the proceed· are 
to go for the circulating library. 
Archie Felt got kicked In the hip Fri- 
day, March llth, by a horse which he 
had been to the blacksmith'· with to g»-t 
«hod. His friend· are hoping nothing 
«erlous will come of it, but hie leg pilned 
him pretty badly that evening. 
Ml·· Pearle Bnwker and Ml*· Nellie 
Mixer went t-» West Purls Friday, Ma'ch 
llth, to vl«lr friends over Sundav. 
Hufus K. I>unh <m, aged 74 vear·, dl*d 
Sunday morning, March ttch. The 
funeral service· were held the following 
Tuesday. Mirch 8'.h, at his late resi- 
dent, Hev. Mr. Hannaford of Kumford 
Fall·, an old friend of the family, officiat- 
ing. Mr. Dunham, who had been a 
member of Jefferson Lodge of Free 
Mason· a good many years, and held 
offices of trust, waa buried with Mason- 
ic honor·. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Another of oar old residents, June· 
Chid bourne, 1· gone. When the family 
arose Sunday, the 6th, be was found to 
hive breathed his last. He had had 
trouble with hla heart, and for year· had 
been a great sufferer from rheumatism. 
His age was about 73. He leave* a 
widow and six children, all of whom 
were present at the funeral, except the 
oldest daughter, who is In Massachu- 
setts. Rev. Mr. McDonald officiated. 
Mr. (^badboarne was a member of the 
Congregational church, and a most re- 
spected citizen. 
At the annual town Meeting the fol- 
lowing sums of money were raised : 
Common acbooU #1,000 
Highway· and brldgo·, Ι.Λ00 
Snow bill· 1,300 
Free last book· *0 
Repair*, etc., on school house· «0 
To pay note given In aid of Oxford Central 
Klectrlc Koad MO 
Support of poor and all otter charge· 1,800 
Voted, To enlarge Elm Vale Cemetery 
by taking land belonging to Mrs. Ellen 
Billings, and raise money to pay for 
tame. 
People are making the most of the 
oraat. We bave noticed several out on 
bicycle·. 
BYRON. 
At tb« town meeting held March 7th 
iheee officers were chosen in addition to | 
.hose reported elsewhere : 
A. 8. Young, Truant OBear. 
F. D. Abbott, Collector and Constable. 
I mount of money ralaed for schools, $ 900 
\ mount of money ralaed for road· and 
bridgea 1000 
Γο defray town chargea, support of poor, 
rte i 
Total, $1900 
One cent tod live mills for collecting. 
Voted to paaa over the article in re- 
tard to moving the school boose or 
>uildlng new at West End. 
Voted alto to (mm over the article re· 
Ulng to layiog out a road to railroad 
lidlng la Hop City. 
Town aeetiag passed offqatetly. The 
eoeeat, soft to spit on the floor, by board 
if been, was quite veil Betdod, only a 
lew dtirejprdlog the reqeeet. 
ALBANY. 
ΊΊμ Ladle·' Sewing Circle wm enter- 
Ukloed at the church mttj Thu-iday of 
lut «rck by Mr#. 11. C. Wilbur. There 
were about seventy-Ive present tod s 
tin·* time reported. I 
Phi* week opened with a town meet» 
log of do little lntereat—» very full 
hou«e. Every one teemed full—not of 1 
the ardent but of new aehemet for the 
promotion of the good of the town. It 
w*« a very «indy day Inside the house, 
but »t 4 Γ M It was «II calm, and we all 
departed to our home· to wait another 
ye«r. The excitement ran high on the 
election of all the officer·, especially In , 
cane of road commissioner and collector, 
no po'ltlcil line· drawn. 
Wednesday the Indies' (lub met with 
Mm Κ Lebroke. Tuple for disruption, 
the presidents and thrtr cabinet·. < 
Freeman P. Stanlev ha· «old hie farm, 
the lute K-<*st>n Hutchln«on farm, to A. 
Β A W. Ζ Whreler. .Stanley goes to 
1 
Waterford Plain». Stanley ha· aluo 
bought nut Horace Footer at North 
Waterford and traded the stand with 
Chaa. Grover for hi· farm. So we are 
to lose two of our trading men, alto a 
large per cent of our population. 
Mr·, George Milllken ha« gone to 
I.ynn, Ma··., to visit friend·. 
Hrnrv Brown, Ext Lehrokeand Harry 
McNe'll* have formed a company, not to 
to go Klondike, but to cut cord wood for 
S. O. Been at #1 00 per onrd. Went loto 
camp the 0th. Sucre*· to the new syndi- 
cate. 
H. O. Wilbur I· drawing hi· stock of 
Swift'· fertiliser from the depot. 
Skinner Brothers have flnlahed their 
job rarding hard wood for Geo. W. 
Beckler. and have taken a job of drawing 
birch for A. G. Bean to S. W. Libby's 
mill. 
NATHANIEL TAYLOR. 
Nathaniel Tavlor, an aged and much 
respected resident of Koxhury, died 
March l»t, 1896. Mr. Taylor was the 
son of Simeon and Mary (Gale) Tavlor. 
He was born at Belfast, Maine, July 20th, 
1811, and wa· therefore nearly 87 years 
old. His parents moved from Belfast in 
181β to Plantation No. 7, now Koxhury, 
and there resided, with two years' ex- 
ception, until their death. The two 
years were spent in Gllmanton, Ν. II., 
the home of Mr. Tavlor's Immediate 
ancestry. Nathaniel Taylor's mother 
Mary Ôale, was a sister to two promi- 
nent New Hampshire men, Judge Daniel 
Gale and the late Hon. Stephen Gale, of 
Laconla, Ν. II. 
The cause of the family going to Gil- 
mtnton wa· fear that Indians, who were 
making hostile Incursions along the 
border settlements of Maine from Canada, 
coming to Bethel and other places, 
might come to this locality. In fact, It 
has been reported, and is generally be- 
lieved, that two did come into Koxhury, 
attack Stephen B. Taylor of Plantation 
No. 7, who was at work In his field, but 
found Mr. Taylor, who was a very large 
and resolute man, an overmatch for 
them, and that their bones now lie 
mouldering beneath the sod of the 
Mllcha Taylor farm, in Koxhury, where 
lrncie Burleigh buried thereafter killing 
them. Poasibly I may not be correct as 
to it· being Stephen Β maybe it was 
his father, but so far aa regards the sise 
or resoluteness of the men, my Informa- 
tion Is that no great difference existed 
between the two. 
NathanielTaylor married Sarah Jud- 
klns. Their marriage occurred at the 
home of Beoj. Edmunds in Mexico, and 
the ceremony wa· performed by ''Camp 
Meeting" John Allen, who at the time was 
miking more or less frequent pllgrim- 
ages through the new settlements of this 
part of Oxford County. They were the 
, (lrst couple he married. To them four 
children were born. Two sons died 
I when in early manhood's veers. Kan* 
dall I,. Taylor, one of Mexico's most 
I active and prominent citizens, now liv- 
ing where his father and mother were 
! married, and Mrs. Elsie A. Robbins, who 
I has for msnv years lived with and cared 
1 for her aged parents, are the surviving 
children. M re. Taylor, the widow, Is 
now nearly 83 years old. 
Nathaniel Taylor wa· the last *ur- 
vlvor of the thlrty-aeven voters present 
i at the Brat "town meeting" of Koxhury. 
I Personally, the writer was well arqualnt- 
> ed with "Uncle Nat,*' and if space 
! would permit or occasion demanded It, 
i would try to write a suitable eulogy— 
! but it is a sufficient one to say that he 
I was a kind hu*hand and father, a true 
friend, an even-going, klndlv man, re- 
spected and esteemed by all. Never 
brought a suit in law, never had one 
brought against him. 
Two widows, now living on the north 
side of Swift Klver, both quite advanced 
in years, are the only persons living who 
can be regarded as links connecting the 
primitive days of the valley of Swift 
I Klver with the present. 
MAINE CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLY. 
The executive committee of tbe Maine 
Chautauqua I'oion met at Fryeburg on 
Friday, the 4th Inst. This committee 
consists of Rev. (îeorge I). Liodsav. T. 
H. Johnson, John 8. Barrow·, Kev. 
Ernest Hamlin Abbott, T. L. Eastman 
and α W. Pike. 
Kev. Ε. H. Abbott waa elected man· 
a(er, and Kev. Ueor*e I). Lindsay asslst- 
ant manager for the summer assembly. 
The committee* were appointed aa fol- 
low· : 
Programme—Rev Κ. Η Abbott, Re*. George 
D l.lnd»ay, Prof. Y. K. Chapman 
Ground· and Building·—W. R. Tarbox. J. K. 
Imiwb. 
Tlrlcto-W. R. Tarlwx. 
Transportation—Re τ George 0. Lindaay. 
PrtnUng an< 1 Advertising—Re* Ε Η. Ablwtt. 
J. S. Barrow·, T. L. Kaatinan. 
ntnliik' Hall—Prof. P. Κ Chapman, T. L. 
man, Miaa Annt Barrow·, and HIm Κ. M. Chap 
man 
Sanitary— Dr. S. C. Gordon, W. R. Tarbox an<l 
J. Κ Kmênton. 
Law—Κ. Β Hasting*. 
Chief of Police—.leth W Plfe 
Boa η I an<t Lodging and Employing of Clerk— 
W. R. Tarbox, Mr». W R. Tarbox an<l MIm K. 
M. Chapman. 
Hlable an*I Restaurant C. W. Pike and J. K. 
Kaenoa. 
Representation at Religion· Gathering·— Re*. 
George D Lindaay, Rev Α. Τ Dunn, Rev. B. S. 
Stone, and Rev. Ε. II. Abbott. 
The pro»peel* for a successful meeting 
of tbe assembly are very fl ittering. 
Kev. Lyman Abbott, D. I)., of New 
York, expecta to be prêtent and deliver 
addre«»ee. Other noted speaker· will 
alto be present and take a prominent 
part. The presence of Mis· Anna Bor- 
row· and Ml·· Κ. M. Chapman is a sufti- 
cient guarantee that the dining hall 
will in every respect be a grand success. 
All indication· point to thia assembly of 
1808 to be one of the most succesaful 
ever held at Fryeburg. 
OBITUARY. 
RCFt'S K. Dl'NHAM. 
Kufus K. Dunham, aon of Kev. Kan- 
aom and Susan (Jackson) Duohum, was 
born in Parkman, Maine, April 11, 1824. 
When he wa· 12 years old he moved 
with hit parents into Woodstock, where 
he baa since raided. In 1851 be waa ap- 
pointed atation agent at Bryant'a Pond, 
and held this position for forty-flve 
yeara. He waa the second poatmaster at 
Bryant's Pond. 
Mr. Dunham waa greatly interested in 
town affairs, and he retained his Interest 
until the cloae of life. He waa also in- 
terested in Maaonry. He became a mem- 
ber of JelTeraon I.odge in I860. He was 
secretary of tbe lodge eight years, master 
two years, and treaaurer at the time of 
hla death. He waa made a Chapter 
Maaon in 18β8. 
In 1852 (May 29th) be married Miss 
Abble Ε «tee of Bethel. Four children 
were given them. They, with their 
mother, live to mourn their loss. He 
was the laat of his father'· family. 
He died March 6th, aged 74 years. A 
large company gathered at hla home 
Tuesday, March 8th, to look upon the 
eold, pale face of their friend they bad 
known so long and loved to well. He 
waa buried by tbe members of Jefferson 
Lodge. 1%e services were conducted by 
Rev. Ο. B. Hannaford. 
PENSION MATTER8. 1 
A widow's pension of 912 per month 
ha· been granted to Helen B. Jones of 
Andover. 
A wldow'a pension of |8 per month 
been granted to Mary L. Kllgore, North 
Fryebarg. 
J 4 mes L Kllgore of North Fryebbrg 
haa been granted a retssoe of pension of 
•IS a month. i 
■ ι 
HAT FOB IAJLB. 
I have iter sals six or alehl toss of good Kagftah 
Sewta Parte, Hank 14, IK. I 
9 ■ 
Latest Spring Styles 
lEN'Sr 
<lP# 0, 9 
Ν MEN'S, BOYS' ind CHILDR '  
SUITS. 
ΜΒΝΊ3 HATS AND CAPS. 
Look at our Men'· Suits, Pricesf 
'rom μ.ΗΙ#|Ι8. 
These floods have just arrived andj 
ire the latest spring styles. 
ind look them over. 
Calif 
Agency for the 
COLUMBIA, HARTFORD, AND 
VEDETTE BICYCLES. 
We have a line ->1 Mi 
Bicycles for 1898 at only $·«!*. 
This is a tine wheel equipped .·, 
the Columbia Celebrated New I >■ 
parture Brake. Remember t 
place. 
J. F. PLUMMER 
31 MARKET SQUARE, 
LOOK! 
At the urtlele· on oar ten eent counter. 
GLASS BERRY DISHES. SAUCE DISHES, 
HÎW1M, BUTTS* I'L VTKs. CBBAMBB8, 
SPOON HOLDERS,CAKE PLATES. W INK «.LAS- 
SES, PICKLE DISHES, SPOON TRAYS. ΚΑΜΛ 
TI'MBLERS, ΚΑΝΟ I'LAI'Es. MI'S |WD 
8AUCBB8 OF JAPANKSK Vf ABB, BOH I 
NAPPIES, PLATTERS, GRATERS. K',«. 
BEATERS, CI'RLINO TONGS. MIXING SPOONS. 
MACHINE OIL. FLOI'R SIEVES, TIN DIPPER.v 
CORN POPPERS, AND Dl ST PANS. 
Any of the above mentioned article*. an<l m*uv 
others you can get for ten cent* at 
THE EASTERN SUPPLY CO., 
Muonic Building, MMTH PARI··. 
LUT. 
shall continue our Sheeting Sale at the same prices fur 
the coming week. 
y^e have bought the Crockery Department of the C. V\ 
BOWKER Sl Co's. stock and shall offer it at about one half the 
former price. 
yye have also a large line of new Spring Style Wall Papers 
stock. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO. 
South Paris, March 5, 1S9S. 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
Clothing Bargains! 
We have many bargains to show 
Suits, Overcoats ami Furnishings. 
We would like to show you our Si t* 
$3.75, $4, $5, and $6. Of course we have 
ones hut these are unusually good bargains. V. 
can't tell you al>out them on paper. ^ ou will 
to see them to appreciate what they are. 
Ulsters, warm and durable. Coats ti 
$3 75 10 $10· 
Several lots of 50c. gloves and mitt 
for 38c. 
MONEY BACK IF NOT SLIT Kl». 
Η. Β. FOSTER, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, !*©«W%V, 1 AIM 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER S. 
" 
GREAT MARK DOWN. 
- - GARMENTS. - - 
Ladies', Misses' and Children's 
Winter Garments at Cost. 
MBRRITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
WIHTKR FOOTWEAR ! 
Hoots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Leggins, Gaiters, &c., &c. 
THINKS AHP VALISE*! 
A large and varied stock, reasonable prices. 
W. 0. & 6. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq., Month Pari·. 
AN OPEN LETTER. 
The Philadelphia Optical College. 
[■nf ■■■«·«* A School for Practical Instruction in Optice. c*«r«»rni. 
C. H. BROWN, M. 0., President and Prinoipal. 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. ai, i8yS. 
The Philadelphia Optical Coll·?· not only stands foremost among 
he Optical College* of the country, but ranks high among the educational 
nstitutions of Philadelphia. Its standard is high and its reputation is 
ibove suspicion. It never issues a Diploma except to those who graduate 
η one of its courses, and it never confers a Diploma for less than the regular 
be. It cannot afford to deviate from its Rules, or depart in any way from 
he path of dignity end conservatism. 
Th f »*tord Bemocrat 
SOCTH PARIS. 
UUSP ΓΚΙ'ϋΚ RAILWAY· 
<»t. an! after M*n h \ IS», train* leave South 
l'ai t. Ίβκ <K»w·;·· *«», » 3·) a. 5 14 r. ν 
»·,.»!« α»» » Κ Α. .1 :♦>. ûter M. 
»1 MV tTtin- t..>10* town, 6 4» A. gvtng 
< » ν » ® r ι. 
*01 rh rviue hwr orrtc*. 
>rlce Horn: tf.-wiwTiM A. >, Sa» a. a. to 
« oo r *. 
Μ λ; I· ck·* Kor Portia η. I, Ac.. # 25, A 
ρ ; for t.orham, Ac ;· λ*) a. a.. t 46 F M 
M rrlv·· .it tH»l oftce Fmm I'ortiamt. 
t ·.■» \. ».. 1X1 f. from tiorham, Ac-. 
.1OA * 3 A' p. *. 
cacacns. 
Γ χι l Church, R J Haughton, 
-i.'in > .η·1»γ, prea· hliu «ervV··, lo 43 
» * an Τ »■> r « >abl»ath School 12·.; 
mtN'ttuiC Tue-*lay evening; Chrl» 
; Κ va for Mint:nit ">an.lav e.enlng 
>|.-tho<lt«t » hurvh. Re* 1. A. I Wad. Pa» 
>i'-. lay. rooming grayer meeting. ». JO A- 
» » « Sabbath Srhool 
m worth l.eague Electing, ι» r. even 
_ praver ir»e«tlug 7 Ρ *., t>ra>er meeting 
Teeing, cTa·** meeting. Vrl-lav veatng 
IL» ·. -t t'hurvb- R*t. Τ J. Ram .«leu. t'antor 
,.·%> I'ruai'hlBg wrrW h' 45 a. Sah 
M \ raver uiwtthf 7 00 P. 
t.rr a.«vim* Tuewlav evening 
*τ*τκι» iirtsui 
> Λ \ M Regular meeting TueMay evening 
'<1 r\· full moon 
■ > Κ V"uM Mica I.<-»tjre, regu'ar meet 
... Τ -«-lav evening >f each week -Aurora 
i, dr*t a:! 1 '.hint Mod·lay evening» 
ItOtllh 
■ V.'unt P1ea>«ni KrkUk Unlfl, No. 
iti- ««wn.l *η·1 fourth Krl.tay» of each 
in <M< MVim' Hall. 
II I* » -1 <.rarge. «er»iB'l Sat un lay of 
1 <.r*»cr »t· re Is open krtradr 
•. il an \uiiPtn afternoon* 
t. t. v»va·! aa-t fourth M >n tay· of 
b -m.iiU». 
■· Γ v.ulh Parts I >-tg«. So C'., meett· 
u 1 thirl Moo-lay evening* of each month 
•ι, ο R. Hal. 
\ R W k klinliail I'oM. No. 14». :nrrU 
op or I* fore full moo a, ta G. Α. Κ 
λ λ .ι λ Rr'Vflorp* meet* βr»t ar t 
1 r» a» ewnlaga of <-a»h month, la ti. 
1 Κ. Hv 
\ ► > Γ m. ην Rrook Mo. 181, 
\ H llatl «eeo*t I aa·! fourth W«nln«· 
tetrng* of each Tiooth. 
Il»n 'η I Vv. Jl. meet* every 
··»« run* »t Haoonk' llall 
M V rway an<l »uth l'art» t ouarll, 
ivb la ι» a Κ liai! every Tue·lay 
; u««v «illo»* art" feathering out. 
11 K. Morton entertained the 
·· « irv'lr at her home WwtmidlT 
uitj'ie orc)urdi«t *h«· 
«iiy to tap hi* trtfS a *rv»k ajjt> 
-t th«? cretiu of th*· run. 
\ M: B« a" % v*rv rtrif illu*· 
•. urv on Lbr I.ife υ( Chriat at the 
i-hur«h Wydnttday t*vfuing. 
Κ h»rdjk»n U out a|{ain, after 
«lut u; f\>r «fverul day* with an 
vlina fall at the skating 
K ■( lw « -tine*·. 
i: \ a! v*«*nt to EiWI, 1'oun.. 
«..■fc *h»-rvhf h*.* »»vur*d a ifixnl 
« wihh! turner iu a large man· 
ti < «taMUhiuent. 
> «. M \rthur t*. Kivker, of Brr- 
!' 1, tntde hi* oflcUl *Uit to 
*£'·. Κ a'» 1 V M ,lnt Tu**<it]ir 
i I'herv v».t< Aork « η th«* FVIIota 
kir 
V* -un an.i Mi·:» H'llaon, Mr* 
ai I Mr. an<1 Mr*. \ 
··. l. il ih»* |»re«riititl«D of thf 
» 
■ l\tt'h»u«vr" io l*»»?tl<nd hy th« 
Κ i*«»uipanT l'u«^i*y even- 
hn« Ν»·«·η d*«fHciug the land- 
ii.tt.i-it-ac ruf»bi«h over th*· ritvr 
■χ Ίι· i« of the Park ?<tr«*t 
_·· 1 t*-h»lf of thv publk*. and in 
of o>(uuu>n u**atur«ii. wr pro- 
\t r « urti- mt* that our reporter 
C in «tying hi* «leigh «a» 
i >ιη *h**n the horee <aent 
« 'I : rfi«* other dav : on the con- 
i.-i't grt a «cratch. So much 
the txtHf. 
■ 
ΛηΛ daeghter, and Mrs. 
John McPfetf, of Haatiag», were In town 
but week. 
Mr*. Bacon »ad MU) K'U How· of 
Hanover visited at Mm. Kffi· How»'* 
last week. 
l'he M. Κ. social circle will Met at 
Rev. Mr. Bean's, 1'hursdav evening of 
this week. 
Mrs. F. S. Chandler of Bethel spent 
Nunda» «hh her daaghter, Mrs Fred 
< handler, at Sooth Paris. 
W m. K. Kimball Belief Corps meeting 
M «rch 17th. All memberaare requested 
to be present. An entertalnmeut that 
evaalag. 
But for the snow, we should almost 
h*ve thought that the last week was 
Mar. Whatever its disadvantages, it 
ha# been awfully pleasant. 
F A Thayer and wife left last Mon-I 
day for a «M to relative* in Massachu 
•etts. Mr. Thaver was «ummoned homel 
»n bu*ines* the Isst of the week, but 
Xrs. Thayer rem tins. j 
A Frances Willard memorial service I 
* ill be held at the Methodist church. I 
next Sunday evening. An addrees by I 
the pastor and other exercises including! 
ok* music. All are invited. 
It may se· m strange, hut there are I 
several place* on the Hill mad where I 
the runners dig into the gravel ; and on I 
he tops aud sides of the high hills there I 
• re large brown streaks of hire ground. J 
George F. <*he<«lev of Auburn was I 
•ailing on oM friends at South Pari* I 
Siturday. J(r. Cbesley was formerly a 
popular clerk ia one of our stores and I 
made niauy friends during his residence 
here. 
rhe evening servie·» at the Congrega- I 
tional church will he conducted next I 
Sunday by the p««tor. His subject will I 
N·-Building the Tower." The Chris- 
tun Kudeavor meeting will be held at the I 
clos·. I 
Now get vaccinated. The to«n m III I 
furni»h free vaccination from March 15th I 
lo April l*t. I>r Woodbury will attend I 
10 the matter for this section of the town I 
»nd I»r. Vates for the section compris- 
ing West and North Paris. 
Advertised letters in the South Paris I 
l»ost ortie* March 14'h: Mr. Charl··· 
spears. M.\ C. A. Richardson, Mr. C. S. I 
Patter»on, Mr. Frank Marshall. Mi** Era 
tj* Huifhwirt, Mi** Alice F. Lombard. I 
Jo«hm I. Kilgore, B. ti. Andrews, Mr I 
Carl C. Ackley. | 
Pari* Orange will visit Frederick I 
Kohie «.range next Saturday March 19) I 
A good number attended the entertain-1 
m^nt and sociable at Grange Hall, Sat-1 
urday evening. Ice cream and cake I 
were served, and old and young joined I 
in having a good time. 
< harlea Llewellyn, youngest son of I 
W. Β Kuaaell. died Friday, after a fe» I 
days' Uloeaa, with in da m mat ion of the I 
bowel*, at the age of 13 years. The I 
funeral was held at the house on Suu- j 
day. attended by Kev. Mr. Bean, and thel 
cli«»rn »te* of the deceased in the gram- I 
mar «chool went to the grave lu a body. I 
The quarterly meeting of the churche# I 
of the Oxford Baptist Association wil I 
t>e held with the Baptist church in this I 
village un Wednesday and Thur«dav of I 
this week, beginning on Wednesday! 
afternoon at two o'clock and closing on I 
Thursday afternoon. A cordial invita-1 
tion to attend the*e meetings is extended I 
to all. 
All who appreciate an entertaining I 
and instructive lecture should not lose I 
the opportunity of listening to Kev. Β I 
S. Kideout on "Good Literature" next I 
1'hursday evening. March 17th, at tlx» 11 
Congregational church. As this W|i 
giv»-n under the auspices of the Y. P. S. |i 
Κ the admiaston Is only ten cents. I 
lecture to begin at eight o'clock. 
* *" «—t. ·. 
v«-ry prettllv remembered her ISth blrtb- 
d»v la*tlhur*dav evening with a sur- 
prise part v. leaving some ver ν pretty 
and highly appreciated gift· rhough a 
complet· surprise to her, Mlae Tolmao 
proved herself a royal hosteas and It was 
nearlv twelve before the final good 
>» i*he* had beeu said and a very pleasant 
evening closed. 
The new school board met at the office 
,»f Hr. Woodbury Saturday and organ- 
ized. In the drawing of lot* for on*, two | 
and three vear term·» th* one year term 
was draw ή by l»r. Woodburv of >outh 
Pari*. thf two vear tertu bv 1'rof. J*me* 
M nke of l'aria Hill. and the three vear 
trnu bv I»r Κ. H. Packard of We*t 
pari*. I»r. Woodbury was elected chair- 
man of the board. 
Ma Sweet end her family of talented 
daughter* app**™*1 before the member» 
of Mt. Pleaaaut lM*kah Lodge last Fri- 
dav evening. and gave one of their 
aniuoe entertalcments. Each daughter 
i* au artist in her profession. and the 
costume* were beyond com pari ton. lhe | 
entertaiument was much appreciated by 
all, aud we advise all to go and see them 
«hen they appear in their town. 
Koad Commissioner Koscoe Tuell has 
been taking a genVral survey of toe 
roads of the town, and getting ready 
for business, lie haa taken the oath of 
,.ffi,«*. and riled his bond In the sum of 
$1.500 lie will later appoint agent* to 
ttke charge of sections of the road, but 
«Hi defer this until the first of May, al- 
lowing the present agents, appointed 
l^t May, to complete tlieir yt*T of serv- 
ice. 
The selectmen have closed a tra^e 
with the trustees of the Mount Mica 
Building AsaocUtlou for an asaeasor* 
office and the h*ll for town meetings, 
.n i will t-ke a ten years lease The 
iunutl rental Is to b~ $SO. and the to· η 
b TO have the u*e for the a»aeMO!> office 
.,f the nM.(u< formerly occupied by I>r 
Woodburv. which are heated by steam, 
and the u*e of the hall for all town 
meetings that mty be called, and all 
caucuses. 
The American Glass Blowers occupied 
the h til each evening last week, and - 
Saturday matinee, to fair houses. The) 
**ve exhibitions of their work, and 
h 
*ood orchestra played for dancing. A 
,,M* ■ ..t .on..· -« ... 
each performance. Mrs. Koscoe l 
«.rav received the prize as the handsom 
.<t lad v. and ll»Oe Verna Howe, 
d.mthterof H. C. ll^we, the prize for 
the prettiest babv. The prize* for best 
«lancer-, and for the homelleat man, went 
to Norway parlies. 
The assessor» have posted notice that 
thev will be In session on the first dav of 
April to receive from the citizens of the 
ίο getting their valuation redu^ n»ow- 
ever if vou don t appear with your list, 
vou have no legal right to ask for a re- j 
duction afterward. 
TIM- oe« board of «liftmen mrt S.t-1 ul, »od .ppoioted th. nunor low. 
officers as follows : 
»ίΐ<.Μΐ·.κ-* or coai.· 
* *·*£*>lV P. C- Flkkeii. 
A. w'Walker. wV»ïiw. 
^hV- * "Ey r Η SUWd*». A fc. Sburtle 
n-E WJûUHOm. 
H. W. l»unha». I.weph Β Lui·. < w Bofkcr 
C Κ Lane. 
1 
roi >u aatrea- 
Ak.nzo Brown. 
lifiSTOlflCiM 
Le*lle Κ Newell. J A£ Haanlt*U -bu* 
f f-ESSb. »*ss£ 
C H· ^ CtoPP· 
KonelW» ttl wards. 
9 5 tin S-O Bnrnell. K. V » w Walker. 
L M MM·· 
ι ha*.' I- Bennett 
lUSWiM·*® 
ïWJBr* A W. Walker. 
^ ^ LWltMl*· 
miaw 
» liMR* Kobineoa, r. I Cnmmlnit*, Λ^Μ Ι· 9. Bubler. 
S R κ r'îoI· C W Shaw. Joseph Β Low. j ψοΜίτ, g F Barruw». w BaielliT. 
inT^SrJ Cooper, '· Av» D. e. Maeeoad. Prank Kreiaoe. ρ nan 
c-E-iiifc 
mbmbbb eoaaoo» μαιτ·. 
Horatio Woodbury. 
Few Maine lumber^ | such a bard wlnur 1er»··* !)■«■■* "·ι
GRANGERS DELIBERATE. 
PARIS ORAXOK HOLDS TOWN MEF.T1N' 
AN!» VOTES AWAT MONEY. 
Paris Orange held a mock town meet- 
ing Saturday afternoon to act upon tbc 
articles In the following warrant : 
WARRANT PGR MOCK TOWN MKETlNO. 
Id tbc name or Paris Orange, yon are 
hereby rrqilnd to notify ana warn the 
members of Paris Orange to meet at 
Orange Hall, Saturday, the li b, 1:30 
>*. mm to act on the following articles, 
wis : 
Art. 1. To choose a moderator to pre- 
side at said meeting. 
Art. 2. To choose all necessary offi- 
cer* for the ensuing year. 
Art. 3. To see If the town will vote to 
tax boys' sleds and skis. 
Art. 4. To see what action the town 
will take to allow the superlntendiot 
school committee and teachers to bave 
sole control of all scholars between the 
agea of 4 and 21. 
Art. 5. To see If the town will vote 
to pay tbe superintendent of schools 92 
per day for every day in tbe year, and 
•How bim to teach all the schools possi- 
ble during the year, and receive pay for 
»ame at his own price. 
ART. 6. To see if the town will vote 
to build new school houses in every 
neighborhood in town, and how much 
moneν tbe town will grant and raise for 
s «me.' 
Art. 7. To see what money the town 
wilt raise to upbolster the furniture of 
the various school houses in town. 
Ακτ. S. To see if the town will vote to 
htw all roads sandpapered for the bene- 
fit of bicyclers. 
Ακτ. y. To see ho* much money the 
town will vote to repair roads snl 
bridges the ensuing year. 
ART. 10 To see if the town will vote 
tn expend 1*5 per cent of tbe highway tax 
in Market Square, so called. 
ART. II. Toseeifthe town will vote 
to exrmpt the property of all corpora- 
tions and wealthy individuals from tax- 
ation as long as tbey wish. 
Art. 12. To see if tbe town will vote 
to tax cats. 
Art 13. To see If the town will allow 
Chaudier Swift and I zander Swan to 
divide their attention between tbe uu- 
married ladW of the grange. 
Ακτ. 14. To see If the town will vote 
to discontinue tbe road leading from 
Market S|Uare, South Paris, to the 
Q. T. depot. 
Art. 1·*». To see what action tbe town 
a ill take on expending our school money 
In Portland, and hiring carriage for the 
icholars. 
Ακτ 1G Allotting tbe paupers to the 
lowest bidder. 
Ακτ. 17. To see what tbe town will 
vote to pay S. K. Jackson and (Gertrude 
Hammond to keep the pitch-ups out of 
the streets. 
Ακτ. is. To see what tbe town will 
Jo about hiring women to pick caterpil- 
lar eggs off from tbe apple trees. 
S. M. King vu chosen moderator and 
Mrs. S. K. Jackson, clerk. Ια tb« btllot 
for ri rut selectman, Al Mor*e htd just 
i*o more vote» than Mr·. Flora Κ. Max- 
m. For second selectmtn, Mm. ('hand- 
ier GarUnd defeated Oliver G. ('urtls by 
large majority, having all the votée 
:a»t except one. For third select- 
s»n. Mr·. Irene Κ. Tucker was chosen 
inanimouslv. On the several article· 
roted a· follow· : 
That every one attend to hi· own 
fence·. 
To pass over article 
That the superintendent of school· 
lave full control of all persona between 
he age· of four and tweuty-one, both in 
<erm time and out. 
That article 5 be adopted. 
That a new school house be built in 
'verv district in town and that the sum 
>f be appropriated for building 
he uni)-, and that the selectmen shall 
iot exceed that amount by more than 
Μβ,οοο. 
That all furniture in school house· be 
iphoistered. 
To adopt Art. 8 with the amendment 
.hit the bicyclists do the job. 
To raise $30,000 to repair roads and 
>ridge*. and to expend U5 per cent of 
he money raised In Market Square, so 
balled. 
That all wealthy corporations and 
vealthy persons shall be exempt from 
.axation as long a· they wish. 
Not to tax cats. 
To adopt Art. 13 aa amended by add* 
ng the name of Wlnfleld S. Starblrd. 
To discontinue the road from Market 
vjuare to the Grand Trunk depot. 
Γο expend our school money In Port- 
and for the ensuing year. 
To pass over Art. 16. 
To turn over all the property in town 
« S. E. Jackson and Gertrude D. Ham· 
nond to fill up the pitch holes. 
That the town hire women to pick 
raterplllar eggs. 
That the moderator be paid three centa 
'or his service·. 
OBITUARY. 
Mr·. Loues* Thompson DeCoeter died 
ii ber borne at East Buckfleld Feb. M. 
iUd she lived until March 12th, «be 
would have been S4 yean of age. She 
«as the widow of Mr. Varanes I >e<'os- 
er, a much respected and prominent 
Dusiness man and successful farmer of 
BuckAeld. He died in 1S8?. Mr. and 
Mrs. DeCoster were married 62 years 
•go, and since that time lived at the 
livC'oster homestead, where the fourth 
feneration of DeCosters now dwell. The 
roundest son, Mr. Virgil P. DeCoster, 
now owns the place, it having fallen to 
Him at his parents' decease. 
Mrs DeCostrr was born in Hartford, 
Maine. She came of good family, being 
t descendant of Daniel Webster. She 
was well educated, and a woman of great 
itrength of character and intellectual 
ability. Her spirit of enterprise under 
*ny circumstance· was very noticeable. 
She looked well to the ways of ber house- 
told, and her h«nds were seldom idle, 
till age and failing strength of both the 
mind and the body robbed hrr of 
the power to thick or act. She was 
one of the best of mothers, and much 
esteemed and beloved in the community 
• here she had lived so many years. 
Aunt Loueaa, as she was affectionately 
called by so m*ny, will be long remem- 
bered for her mtny kind acts. Her hos- 
pitality was uubounded. She was a 
great favorite with the young, as well 
a· with tbo«e of her owe age. 
Mrs. DeCoster was the fourth of eight 
children, two of whom survive her, Mr. 
Isaac U. Thompson of Leroy, Minn., 
and Mrs. Abbie E. French of North Au- 
burn, Maine. The latter has beeu her 
coustant companion for the past three 
years, doing all a loving sister could, to 
make her last days comfortable and 
happy. 
Mrs. DeCoeter was the mother of seven 
children, tiveof whom survive her : Capt. 
Wm. B. DeCoster died in the late war; 
Judge Fraoaeco V. DeCoeter of Litch- 
field, Minn. : Virgil P. DeCoeter, who 
lives at the homestead; Mrs. Georgia 
A. Morrill of Lewiston; Mrs. Cleora D. 
Hildreth, Washington, D. C. ; and Misa 
Virginia DeCoster. North Auburn. 
Louesa died in infancy. Erneat K. Mer- 
rill of Worcester, Maes., was a son in 
every sense excepting by blrtb, having 
found a kind home In the family for 
fifteen years. 
ORRIN FOSTER. 
Orrln Foster, a prominent citizen of 
Newry, after an illness of some months, 
died at his home on Monday, the 7th 
day of the present month. Mr. Foster 
waa born in Newrr about seventy-one 
years ago, and had always lived there. 
He was a man well-known In the county, 
having held many places of trust and 
honor. He had tfcmUmei represented 
his native town in the state legislature, 
and had at different times held all the 
town offices. 
Mr. Foster had a wide circle of friends, 
and of bis immediate relatives he leaves 
a widow and Ave children, two son* and 
three daughters, and one brother, Judge 
Enoch Foster, of Bethel. 
FIRE AT RUMFORD CENTRE. 
The saw mill α Rumford Centre own- 
ed and operated by Fred W. Noyes, waa 
burned Sunday evening, March 6. Loss 
•1.000 and no inenranee. The loaa will 
be severely felt by the public there, as 
well as by Mr. Noyea, who had juat got 
into a good bneineee anwlng kigla» 
ber, thk being the only adUln the riein- 
ttf. 
NORWAY. 
Ualreraallrt Church, Bar. Carotlae E. Aaaall, 
Pastor. Preaching aorrtoeoa Sadw, Μ 1·Λ 
a.m.; SabbathSchool, 11:46 A. M; Y. F. C. U. 
meeting. 7 DO p. M. 
Second C'ongregaMoaal Church, Re». B. S. 
Hideout, Pastor. Preaching aerrlce Sunday, 
1030 a m. ; Sabbath School, 11:4S a. Social 
MecMag, 7 M r. m.; regular weekly Prayer Meet- 
la«, Wedaaeday «vnlai; Youag htpli1· 
Meetia* ?ιΪ<Ϊ»7τμ»1ιιΓ^ 
Methodist Church. Re". «Γ. B. KMridge. Paetor. 
Praauhtng wwfafcMlA M.; Sabbath School, 
11 DO SooUIErealag MeeCag, 7«0P. 
prayer meeting, Tueeday erealag; ckM 
iBfl MdlY 9TUtU· 
Baptist Church Wilted C. Cook. Paator. 
Preaching service, i.oo p. M; Sabbath School, 
I DO r. m. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening. 
statud mabtoga- 
P. * A. M-Union R. A. C, No. », aaeemblee 
Wednesday Erealag, on or before full moon, at 
Maaoalc ftall. Regular meeting of Oxford 
Lodge, No. IS, In Manon Ic Hall, Moaday Km- 
noa or before full mooa. Oxford Couadl, 
R. 
M Friday erealag, on or after full moon. 
I. O. O. P.—Regular meeting In Odd Fellow·* 
Hall, every Tueeday Evening. WlMey Kacamp- 
maat, No. 11. urnula Odd Fellowa' 1U11. aeooad 
aad fourth Friday Erealag· of eaoh month. Ml 
Hope Rebehah Lodge, No. V, meet· on flret And 
thtfil ΡγΜατ of each month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting la Hathaway Block, 
every Thunday Erealag. V. R., A. O. Noyee 
DtvUlon, No. 12, meet· third Friday of each 
month. 
P. of HNorway Oraage meet· neon ad and 
fourth Saturday· of each month at Oraage Hall. 
G. A. R.—Harry Ru*t Poet, No. 54, meet· la 
New ci. A. R. Hall on the third Prlday Erealag of 
each month. 
W. R. C—Meet» la New 0. A. R. Ilall, Moo- 
dar evening. 
Ν. E. O. P.-lakedde Lodge, No. 177, meet· la 
New O. A. R. Hall, on the Irat aad third Wed 
neaday erealnga of each month. 
MU» Uxxie Sawyer is at work for Ε 
F. Smith tMkiog care of Mrs Smith. 
Road Commissioner Freeman has taken 
charge of the road department and ia 
hard at work. 
Tin* e|»ctrlc car· do not run above the 
Opera llou«e owing to the deep snow on 
M*ln Street. 
The official name of the Opera !I»u*e 
III hereafter be Norway Hall. This is 
for all political purposes. 
The official visitation to Oxford Lodge, 
No. IS, F. Λ A. M., Monday evening, 
was a mou interesting one. Work on 
the third degree. District Deputy A. C. 
Kicker w»« in attendance. There were 
manr visitors from neighboring towns. 
Th* banquet following the work was a· 
usual a fir»t-t'lass aflfilr, after which 
the time «is taken up with song, etc. 
MUs Maud Msyo's class 4n elocution 
will give a recital at the Opera House In 
a few weeks. The class numbers about 
thirty pupils. 
Norway town meeting was a great suc- 
cess o« ing to the hard work put in hy 
I several cltixens for the good of the to* n. 
The contest of the day was over the 
election of road commissioner. The 
town will pav 1 1-2 per cent for the col- 
lection of taxes with Interest at six per 
cent after 1 »*c. 1Γ», tW. The approptii· 
I tlons were as follow· : 
Por pay ment of town deht, 91 ,<*· 
For vcboola S.TUO 
Por poor 1JW 
For inter*»! on debt, '.·« 
For aalarte· 1 >· 
For achool tmoka ami «upplle·. 730 
For rrpalr of achooi houoe· aad Inouranee 1,0**1 
Fur highway* aad bridge·, s>»» 
For aaow WQa i.i50 
For public library, f«> 
For free high school W> 
For Memorial Day, 30 
For contingent fund. 1 KO 
For building the AI Kb hanlaon road 3U0 
The following articles were paaaid 
To raise a sum or money ror aoai*- 
roent· ; to survey Norway village for a 
system of sewerage; to unite with 
other town· in the employment of a 
no per Id tendent of schools ; to choose a 
superintendent of achoola; and to pur- 
chase a Holden winter road machine. 
The «alary of the superintendent of 
•chooM was fixed at filOU, and the road 
commissioner's pay at $'2 per day. The 
town voted to continue the schools in 
hUtrk't No. 2 and Diatrict No. 10. The 
list of juror* a· presented by the town 
officers waa accepted, and the moderator 
waa voted for hla day'a services when 
the mettlnc adjourned. 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hunt of Bath 
are visiting their daughter. Mrs. Wm. F. 
.looes. 
While C. G. Rowe and W. I». Cole j 
«ere driving on Main and Danforth 
Streets Tuesday evening tbe horse ran 
away and threw them both from the 
sleigh. They were both Injured but not 
seriously. 
The political town committees are as 
follows, commencing Jan. l»t, 18W: 
Republican, S. S. Stearns. Ε. E. An- 
drews, W. W. Pride, C. W. Kyerson and 
J. H. Mlllett, Jr. Democratic, A. S 
Kimbiill. Geo. K. Tubbs, W. I». French, 
S II. Millett and A. P. F»rnham. Oltl-| 
/ens. H. S. Perry, W. F. Jones, C. E. 
Holt, John Wrman and A. H. William- 
son. 
The school committee have organized 
as follows: J. A. Koberts, chairman, for 
three years; W. F. Jones for two years; 
S. S. Stearns for one year. Tbe appoint- 
ment of supervisor will be made at the 
next meeting. 
Tbe overseers of the poor for Norway 
advertise for parties to take charge of 
the towc farm. They also ask for bids 
for furnishing medical attendance for 
the town's poor. I.ast year Dr. H. I. 
Bartlett attended the town's sick. 
Wm. C. Cole tus been granted a U. S. I 
pension of eight dollars per month with 
back pay. This la rather better than 
road commlasloner. 
Gen. Twltchell, of Gorham, Ν. H., 
was in town a few days since on busi- 
ness. He was feeling and looking all 
right. 
At the annual assembly of Oxford 
Council, No. 14, R. A S. M., Friday 
evening, tbe following officers were 
elected and Installed by Paat T. I. M., E. 
F. Smith : 
T.I M—C. r. Bl<tk>o. 
D. M -H. P. Jom·. 
P. c W.-C. H. Adam·. 
Trea· —C. β. Tucker. 
Reconler— II. t) Smith. 
C.ofG.-V. W Hill·. 
C- of (J.— Herman Parafant 
stewarl— I" V darker. 
Seniloel—H Κ Miser. 
f <> πι m It tee of finance— E. P. Smith, U. W. 
Holme·, B. f. Bnulbnry. 
All the degrees were worked on three 
candidates, after which a banquet waa 
served to a large attendance. 
Thursday evening, March 17th, will be 
ladies' night at Oxford Lodge, No. 18, 
F. & A. M. An elaborate plan haa been 
m ide by a wide-awake committee for 
the evening's entertainment. An excel- 
lent banquet will be served, which in 
connection with the musical and literary 
features of tbe arrangements will con- 
stitute tbe entertainment for the evening 
It Is suggested by tbe well informed that 
there Is a great surprise in store for the 
invited guests. 
Nearly twenty went to Bridgton and 
took p*rt in the drill and tail given by 
the U. R , K. of P,. of this village Friday 
night. 
A large number of the highway eur- 
vevore settled with tbe town Saturday. 
The village schools are having a 
week's vacation before the spring term 
commences. 
LETTERS TO SOUTH PARIS PEOPLE. 
Mr. Amos .4. ΰίηΙ, South Pari»: 
Dear Sir: People do not employ a 
painter whose work in the ptst haa not 
stood the test of time. 
Tbe best painter who ever lived cannot 
do as lasting a job with lead and oil 
mixed by bund as with F W. Devoe 
& Co.'· Pure Lead and Z>nc Paint, which 
is composed only of pure lead, pure zinc, 
pure linseed oil, pure tinting colors and 
nothing else. 
We assure you that thf-re Is a promis- 
ing future for you If jou begin now by 
using our Paint·. The joba you do to- 
day will last years and years—probably 
twice as long as If you' used Lsad and 
Oil mixed by hand. Your reputation 
will grow better aa these years go by. 
We assert that our paints are really 
better than lead and oil mixed by hand. 
The linseed oil and the lead and xlnc 
which we uae may not beany purer than 
that which you uae, bat oar preparing 
of them is more thorough than that done 
by lund, for we first grind the in- 
gredients together with powerful ma- 
chinery and then mix them thoroughly 
in powerful mixer·. The paint U then 
carefully reground In «tone mill· and 
again remixed. Thl· Insure· · uniform- 
ity and fineness, unattainable with a 
peint tab and · «tick. The uniformity 
•nd flneneaa of a peint I* what produce· 
durability. 
Oar paint· are sold in Norway by F. 
P. Stone who will sell them to yoa at 
the right price. 
Yours truly, 
r. w. dbvok & Co. 
Peter Desjtrdlne, aged 18, who lost 
both legs la an aooident at CMsholaTs 
mill· Thursday morning, died in the 
afternoon, at the hostel ef tke Matera 
et Charity at LewMe·. 
TOWN ELECTIONS. 
OFFICERS CHOSEN MONDAY, MARCH 
7, 1898. 
ALBAXY. 
Moderator, Jaroe· A. Kimball. 
h. 
Wheeler. Wlllard Herrtck. 
Road ComMUaioner.Charle·G. Beck 1er. 
TrMMrer (Wallace B. Ctuamiaga. 
Collector, Waller I. Backler. 
! 8. 8. committee, Shirley ■- Haaelton, rreemaa 
W. Bennett, Arnoa G. Bean. 
8opt. or School·, Mr*, laaac Wan!well. 
Agent, A mo· G. Bean. 
ANDUVKB. 
Moderator, Ο. B. Poor. 
Clerk. Κ l« Malcber. 
Selectmen. R. R. Bedell, C. A. Andrew·. I. R. 
Hall. 
Road CommlMloner, H L. Poor. 
Treaaurer. L. M. Rewey. 
Collector, B. L. Aker*. _ 
8. 8. Committee. R. L. Meleber, Ε. M. Bailer, 
L. Κ. Βαπμι 
Supt. of School·, A. 8. Jordan. 
BETHEL. 
Moderator. K. Poeter. 
Clerk, L. T. Barker. _ _ ... 
Selectmen, J. C. Billing, C. B. Barker, P. J. 
Rum II. 
Boad CommlMloner. C. M. WormelL 
Treaaurer. W W. Ilaatlng·. 
Collector, H. II. Bean 
S. ft. Committee. Jane B. UllMon. C. R. % alen- 
Une. G. R. Wiley. 
Supt. of School·, E. C. Bowler. 
BBOWNt 1ΚΙΊ>. 
Moderator. J. R Hill. 
Clerk, II. P. Pitch. 
Selectmen, L. R. Glle·, W. S. Haley. P. R. 
Balle jr. 
Road CommlMloner, M. I». Searejr. 
Treaaurer. T. C. Walker. 
Collector. Τ C. Walker. 
8. S. Committee, P. R. Quint, Sam Warren, 
George S Blake. 
Supt. of School·, P. L. Manton. 
HKKKIRLU. 
Motlerator, Thotna· S. Ilrldgham. 
Clerk, Alfred Cole. 
Selectmen, Thorn·» 8. Brldgham, Klmer B. 
Attntln, L.Carroll Manon. 
Road CommlMloner, Henry I'araon·. 
Treaanrer. Benj. Spauldlng. Jr. 
Collector. Conrerw S Chlhl» 
S. 8 Committee, Alfred Cole. Rimer B. Austin. 
Herbert t IH»h. 
Superintendent of School·, Rer. R. A. Rich. 
HVbos. 
Moderator. A ο Rwl. 
Clerk, U. II. Blchard·. 
Selectmen, Η. II. Richard·, Jotham Shaw, 8. P.. 
Prr*aer· 
Road CommlMloner. G. T. Hodadon. 
Treaaurer, John Houghton. 
Collector, Ρ I» Abbott 
8. 8 Committee, John Houghton, Joha Shaw, 
John Pre·*?. 
Supt. of Schoola, Stephen Taylor. 
ιABTox. 
Moderator, John P. Swaaey. 
Clark, Nathaa Reynold·. 
Selectmen, W. ΙΓ H. Waahburn. Charlea F 
OMham, Charte· R. Kill·. 
Road CommlMloner. P. Hodge. 
Treaaurer, Nathaa Reynold·. 
Collector, John Poye. 
8. 8. Committee. John K. P..rhan, W. A. 
l.ucaa. R. W. Ilowe. 
Supt. of School·, Payaoa Smltli. 
DEIMARK. 
Moderator, A. D. Feaaendea. 
Clerk, 8. T. Brown. 
Selectmen, A I». PeMcmlen. A. P. Plngree. 
Augn*tlne Ingallo 
Road CommlMloner, Pred Sanborn. 
Trraaurer, «>e» W.Gray. 
Collector, I^ater II. Warren. 
S. 8. Committee. A. !>. Peaeen.len, G. H Gray. 
J. P. Berry. 
Supt. uf School·, C. O. l'endetter. 
MXriKLD. 
M(Hlerator, lieoijt H. Newman. 
Clerk, KmeT»on Walle 
Selectmen. W. W. Walle, Albion llolman. 
Rmeraon Walte. 
Kaa«l CommlMloner. John Ρ Grorer. 
Treaaurer C. L IWlllngham. 
Collector, Ρ Ρ Newton. 
8 S t ommlttee. N. S. Stowell. N. H.Campbell. 
George II. Newman. 
εβαχχι.ιχ γι.αχτατιοχ. 
Moderator. I-ewt* C. Putnam. 
Clark, Cyni· F. Gordon. 
eelediMD, Cfrut Ψ. Gonlen, Charte· L. 
Malltew·, Job R. ΜοπΙΙΙ. 
Road CommlMloner, Granville P. < hlld. 
Treaanrer, Lewta C. Putnam. 
Collector, I^wla C. Putnam 
8 8. t'ommlttee. Cyrua P. Gordon, Cliarlaa L. 
Mathew·. Job R. Morrill 
rBVEBI'BU. 
Moderator, Β W. McKeen. 
Clerk. N. Charlea 
Selectmen. Wm. Gordon. U. 11. Chandler. 
Thon W. Charte·. 
I load CommlMloner. E. C Butiell. 
Treaaurer. John P. Merrill. 
Collector, Pred C. ItarU. ....... 
8 8. ( ommlttee, Β. N Stone. Eroeat H. Ablx4t, 
George ". W*rren. 
Supt of School·, Cba*. C. Warren. 
υ I LEAD- 
Moderator. Albert Bennett 
Clerk. J W. Kimball 
Selectmen. A. J. Blake. A. T. Heath. V. L. 
Road^Commlaaloner, Β P. Hick·. 
Treaaurer, T G. I-arT 
8.8. Committee, A. D- Wight, T. G. I.ary, 
Albert Bennett. 
<1 ΒΛΙΤΟ*. 
Moderator, «W» W. Brook·. 
Clerk, Albert F. Brooke. _ 
Selectmen. (MU W. Brook·. Arthur L. farrar. 
Sumner P. Darts. 
Road Commissioner. A. F. Brook·. 
Treasurer, Will H. iwi· 
Collector. J. II. Pamir. ... 
8. 8 Committee, Α. Γ. Brook·, Α. L. Farrar, 
8. P. Darl». 
Supt. of Schools, Will 11. (HI·. 
ubkbiiwooi». 
Moderator, J. A. Fairbanks. 
Clerk, A C. Llbby. Λ 
Selectmen, Κ. W. Penley, Ransom Cole, O. P. 
Farrl niton. 
Road Commissioner, John THus. 
Trrjwurcr, A. B. Bryant. 
Collector, C- A. RIcIiapI*». at S per cent. 
8. 8. Committee, Wm. A. Holt, C. E. Abbott, 
A. W. Herrtck. 
Sept. of School», Geo. W. Richardson. 
Η ΑΧΟ Y KB. 
Moderator, W. 8. Howe. 
Clerk, A. ti. Howe. 
Selectmen, Geo. L. 8mlth, A. O. llayforl, A. 
T. Power·. 
_ 
Road CommUsloner. M.J. Swain. 
Treasurer, O. P. Russell. 
Collector, C. P. Bartlett. 
8 8. Committee, MIm Ε. M. llowe, Mr». J. B. 
Roberta, Mr·. K. 0. TwttchelL 
HABTFOBI·. 
Mo< 1er*tor, John T. Glover. 
Clerk. M.C. O^roocl. 
Selectmen, Freak L. Wamn, Benj. F. Gary, 
Cbarlee H. Berry. 
Road CommtMloaer, C. P. Can well. 
Treasurer, M. C. Osfood. 
Collector, Emery Parson·. 
S. 8. Committee. Orlando Irleh, J a me· E. Irt»b, 
J ante· W. I.lbby. 
Supt. of Srboola, B G. Bicker. 
HKBttOK. 
M rale rat or, 8. P. Cusbman. 
Clerk, A. M. Richard «on. 
Selectmen. II. B. Sturtevant, A. A. Nelson, 
Prank Packard. 
Ro«l Commissioner. P. J Dunbar. 
Treaaorer, Α. M Rlchardaon. 
Collector. W. 8. Bcarce. 
8. S Committee. E. C. Teafue, Emma L. 
Phillip·, Π. N. Merrill. SupTof School·, Re*. 8. D. Rlchardaon. 
HIRAM. 
Moderator, Almon Young. 
Clerk, Cbarlee Cotton. 
Selectmen, George Clifford, Elbrldge Faraham, 
F.J. Martin. 
Road Commissioner, Wm. Bean. 
Collector, Melvtn Gould. », 
8. 8. Committee, Ε M. Noble, Earl G. Stanley, 
John WaUon. 
_ m 
Supt. of Schools, Dr. C. E. W llaon. 
bOTIIX. 
Moderator, J. F. Steam·. 
Clerk, Frank C. Walker. 
Selectmen, G. W. Walker,G■ A. Kimball, M. 
A. Le Barron. 
Road Commlaaloner, J H. Stearns. 
Treasurer, John M. Karrlngtou. 
Collector, Barnes Walker. 
S 8. Committee, A. M. Pottle, Mellen East- 
man. M. P. McAllister. 
Supt. of Schools, Ernest Hatch. 
maso*. 
Moderator. C- P. Brown. 
Clerk. D. E. Mills. 
Selectmen, C. P. Brown. D. S. Mills, O. G. 
M AMD. 
Roa<l Commleeloner, A. F. Morrill. 
Treasurer, Addison 8. Bean. 
Collector, A. F. Morrill, 
S. 8. Committee, C. F. Brown, A. K. Tyler, D. 
E. Mills. 
Supt. of Schools, Mn Fannie Tyler. 
MEXICO. 
Moderator, Se well Goff. 
Clerk, J. L. Howard. 
Selectmen. H. B. Whitman. R. L. Taylor, I). 
Ν. 11 «thorn 
Hoad Commissioner, H. T. Richards. 
Treasurer, H. J. Blaford. 
Collector, G M. Welch 
8 8. Committee. D. N. Hatbora, Abble 8. Reed, 
EH.Gleason 
MILTON 1'LAMTATIOM. 
Moderator, Geo K. Brown. 
AMMMfs!>G«^>B. Brown, W. C. Brook·, O. 
H. Bowker. 
Bead Coanmlsaloaer, A. J. Woodward. 
Tieaturer, E. A. Farnum. 
Collector, A.J. Woodward. 
8. 8. Committee, Geo. K- Brown, E. A. Far- 
num, H. F. Morey. 
MBWBT. 
Moderator, Μ. β. Baker. 
Clerk, J. 8. Brown. 
Selectmen. R M. Williamson, J. 8. Allé·, 
Waller A. Foster. 
Road Commissioner, H. F. Thurston. 
Treasurer, J. 8. Brown. 
8. 8. Committee, Will Williamson, Loreo 
Track, L. W. Ktfeore. 
Collector, N. 8. Baker. 
KOBWAY. 
Moderator, Ron. A. 8. Kimball. 
Clerk. CG. Masoa. 
Selectmen, D. 8. Seaborn, V.K. Dona, C. E. 
Froet _ 
Road Coewlseleaer, C- E. Freeman. 
Treasurer, H. J. Bancs. 
S^sTcoairnSèe^W. F. Joaea, 8.8. Stearns, J. 
A 
haprrrtalearteal of Sekools left with 8.8. Com 
mitt ne to cteoea. 
Towa Ageet, W. W. WhRmarah. 
Trustees af(hs Norway TaWteUbrary for I 
years, M. L. Kimball, Bradbary, M.T>. 
OXTOBD. 
▲ 8. Fpllfr. 
W.f. OaMweU, C 
Read OmrImIomt. C. T. WardwelL 
Tttamiii. Iomm P. Staple·. 
§. 8. Committee. W. r. Caldwell, β. D. 
Rdwani·, rre.1 Rowe. 
Sept. of School·, Lowe. Perkl··. 
FARM. 
Moderator, Jame* 8 Wright. 
Clerk. William J. Wheeler. 
Selectman, Horace N. BoUter, A. D. Andrew·, 
Prank Bennett. 
Roail Commlaaloner, Bow* Tuell. 
Treaanrar, Prank A. Shurtleff. 
Collector, Chandler Garland. 
Superintendent of School·, Walter L. Gray. 
S s. Committee, HoraUo Woodbury, Jame· 
H.rtkc, P. Π. Packard. 
rni'· 
Moderator, W. 8. Walker. 
Clerk, 8. Ψ. Roblnaon. 
SelectaMn, Jame· W. (Lowell, Henry R. Robin- 
•on. charlaa J. Tracy. 
Road CommlMloacr. D. W. Knight. 
Treaanrar, W. 8. Walker. 
Collector, Alba W. Atktn· 
8 H Committee, Ν. B. Wood*um, Dana W. 
GodlOK, Benjamin tovejoy. 
rOBTRK. 
Moderator. J. B. Danforth. 
Clerk. B. P. Rldlon. 
Selectmen, A mo· Rbuo, George Stanley, 
Char le· Rldlon. 
Road CommlMloner, W. J. Llbby. 
Treasurer, .loc Gtlpatrick. 
Collector, Κ. F. Gentleman. 
8. 8. Committee, Ε R. Lord, Cha·. Wakefleld, 
W. T. Norton. 
Supt. of School·, 8. R. Stanley. 
BOX HCX Y. 
Moderator. S. M. Locke. 
Clerk, A.W Robbtn* 
Selertmen, Prank Stanley, Η. I.. Twltchell, A. 
W. Robbln·. 
Road CommlMloner, J. H. .Icnne. 
Treasurer, John Rewl. 
Collector, J. II. Jenne. 
8. 8. Committee, 8. M. I.orkr, J. II. Jenne, A. 
W. Robbln·. 
Supt. of School·, John Itoed. 
itntroii). 
Moderator. Waldo Pettenglll· 
Clerk, Γml O. Eaton. 
Selectmen, Jerry II. Martin, John A. Derker, 
Holll· C. Dunton. 
Road CommlMloner, C. II. Graham. 
Treasurer, Ρ B. Martin. 
Collector. II L. Elliott. 
S 8. Committee, John F. DeOmta. John J. 
Calhoun, A. J. Colrnrd. 
Auditor, George D. Bl*l>ee. 
ITOXKHAM. 
Moderator, Jonathan Bart leu 
Clerk, Sumaer Kran· 
Selertmen, Π. ο Brown, George M. Small, 
William A-'am·. 
Road CommlMloner, Rphralm McAllister. 
Treasurer, A. F. Moo·!jr. 
Collector, Henry Λ. Rick ford 
S. 8 Committee, Jame* I. Kamnell. Elmer R. 
McAllister, George A. Brown. 
Moderator. O. If. Day. 
Clerk. 1. A Walker. 
Selectmen, l>. P. Charle·, T. F. I»rv«*er, A. L. 
BemU. 
Roa<l ComndMloner, A. C An<lrew· 
Treasurer. 0. II Day. 
Collertor, A. C- An«lrew·. 
H 8. Committee, I A. Walker, A. II.Emcrnon, 
C. F. Lufkln. 
Supt. of School·. C. W. I>ay. 
atm«n. 
Moderator. W. II. Kaotman. 
Clerk, L. Β Ileal ! 
Selertmen, S. P. stet«on, W. C. Bowker, Ο. L 
Varecr. 
Roan Comml«*loner, Gednte II. Packard. 
Treasurer. W. II K**tman 
Collector, ! ha*. W. Kiel·!. 
S. 8. Committee, K. H. An<lrew·. R. G. 
Stephen·. II. C. Thome». 
nwKDKx. 
Clerk. EndeM S. Plum mer 
Selertmen, Herman O. Ilatkell, Wilbur D 
Moulton, John Never·. 
Road CommlMlonrr, Mark Ε Perry. 
Treasurer. A Ivln Pike. 
S 8. Committee, B. W. Ncrer», Elleworth 
Llbby, John flint 
WATKBTOKD. 
Moderator, Kujjcne Nelpon. 
Clerk, Melrllle Monroe. 
Selectmen, C. II. Pride, W.T. Brown, C. C. 
Doughty. 
Roa>l CommlMloner, Freeman llapirood. 
Treasurer, Daniel Brown. 
Collertor. B- W. Sandcriion. 
S. S. Committee. L. W. Han<lcr*on, F. A. 
Noble, M P. KnUht 
Supt. of School*. M. M. Hamlin. 
vmiMTiK κ 
Mo<lerator, H. II. Cuahman. 
Clerk, H.J. Llbby. 
9e*ertmen, George L. Cuahman, W. II. 
Lunrejr. 
Road CommlMloner, George E. Stephen·. 
Treasurer. J. L. ltowker. 
Collector, F. P. C« >le. 
8. 8. Committee, Ν. I. Swan, A. D. Kelt, II. II. 
Cu*hman. 
8upt of School·, H. C. Bacon. 
IN MEMORY 
of Charte· I.tewelljrn RumcII. who died it South 
Part·. March II, aged IN χ earn 
(tear parent·, <Η·Ι rou ever think 
llow lonely jrou w<>nl<| be. 
If God abould *end ami angel down 
An<l take a child from tbee> 
But If a child ha· gone from you 
Λη<1 paaaed a war to rr»t. 
There I· une thought to comfort you— 
That God doe· all thing* best. 
When you «It arouml your Ubte, 
And ·« ht» vacant chair. 
It U then you ml·· your youngest iM>y, 
With hl« face ·< ■ bright and fair. 
But If hie place I· vacant, 
llow thankful yoa «hould be 
When yon »ee your other children 
That God han «(tared to thee. 
t our boy ha· gone from you on earth, 
liod took him to hi· care, 
He ha· placed htm with the angel·. 
And be I· happy there. 
It seem· hl» «plrlt tell· me now, 
Itear parent·, do not grieve, 
For If you knew my happy home, 
\ our mind would be relieved. 
You muni not weep upon hi· ifrmre, 
III· Spirit I» not there. 
It ha· paaaed Into a brighter world 
That 1· free from pain ami care. 
Father, mother. »l»ter§, brother», 
When you reach that heaven It »bore, 
111* dear voice will give you welcome- 
Welcome home forevermore. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
There le nothing equal to success. I 
The Keeley Institute, 1M Congress Λ., 
Portland, la daily assertlug Ita im- 
portance and value In meeting the de- 
mand· made upon it by tboee who de- 
sire to become cured of rum, opium, and 
tobacco diseases, as well as of nervous- 
nets and nervous prostration. Corre- 
spondence solicited. 
Many School Children are Sickly. 
Mother Gray'· Sweet Powder» for Chi Wren, 
u«ed by Mother Gray, a nunc In Children'· 
Home. New York, Break up Cold· in M hour·, 
cure Fevertehne·», Headache, Stomach Trouble·. 
Teething l>l*order*. and Iteetroy Worm·. At all 
drugg'sts, tic Sample PREE. Addreaa, Allen 
8. Olmatead, I^e Roy, V. T. 
Many People Cannot Drink 
coffee at night It «poll· their ateep. You can ' 
drink Grain ο when you plea*e ami sleep like a 1 
top. Por Graln-O doe· not «tlinulate. U nourlabe·, 
rbeer· and feed·. Yet It look· and taate· like the 
beet coffee. Por nenrou· person·, young people 
and children Grain Ο la the perfect drink. Made ! 
from pure grain*. Get a package from your < 
gwer to «lay. Try 
It In place of ooffee. 15 and 
The Η··ιβΙΙβ·ΐ Ι*ϊ«· I· Pari· 
A· well aa the hamlnomeH, and other· are In- 
vited to call on any drugglat and get fr*t a trial 
bottle of Kemp'· Balaam for the Throat and 
Lung·, a remedy that I· guaranteed to cure and 
relieve all Chronic and Acute Cough·, Asthma,! 
ΠιιμηΙιΙΙΙ· and Cosmydos. Prie· Sc. aad Me. j 
all BILLS 
mu«t be settled on or before April 11, and no 
credit after that date. And no premium cards 
received after that date. 
Β. T. RUSSELL. 
Do Your Foot Ache? 
Shaka Into your iter* A Uni'· PootRaee, a 
Kwder. It rare· Con»·, Bunion», 
< hlblaln·, 
reatiag, Swollen feet. Atall ilruggtala ud 
She· Store·, Me. Sample WE Addreea, Allen 
Ï. Oimjtod, U Roy, 8. T. 
BORN. 
Id Went Ruckfleld, Jan SI, to the wife of C. J 
If. I .owe, * daughter. 
In Newrr, to the wi ft of R. P. Ρ ran, a ton. 
la Rum ford rail·, Peb. 10, to the wife of 
rhooia· Bouford. a eon. 
la Ruaitonl, fall·. Mar. it, to the wife of 
rrank 1-ePeure, a too 
la Romford Pall·, Peb. », to the wi ft of O. 
I. Uonya, a daughter. (10 poaods ) 
In Norway. Mar. 3, to the wit of Albert C. 
Dart·, a daughter. 
la Norway, Peb. IH, to the wife of Denala 
Plke-a daiut'hter. Esther rent·. 
la Weat Bethel, to the wife of Dana Morrill, a 
on. 
In Milton. Peb. 90, to the wlfa of Walter 8. 
fcaalee, a daughter. 
MARRIED 
Id Brtdgton, March 5. Mr. We. C. Biwwell of 
Rrtdgton and MIm Louim Steren· of Sweden. 
ΟIΕ D. 
In Waterford, Marrh β, Janet· Chad bourne, 
iged about 7S year·. 
la South Pari·, Marrh 11, Charte· Llewellyn 
KiiMell, age·! IS years. 
In South lllram, March 7, Alice R., daughter 
if Charte* and I<ora llodgdon, aged S years. 
la Oxford, Marrh A, Kossle Smith, aged 14 
rear·. Concussion of brain. 
In Newry, Peb. 7. orrla Poster, aged 71 year· 
In (Jolncy, PI* Mar. 9, Mr·. Annie Stearns, 
rife of «eo. W. Lamar, aged » years. 
In Cambridge, Ma··., Peb. 27, Mrs. Math· 
Fiennett, widow of Mom· M. Bennett of Den 
nark, aged 73 year·, 3 months. 
In Mexico. Peb. II, Mrs. Emily Pord. widow 
»f the late CapC Klhanan Winchester Fori, aged 
Ο years. 
In Andover, Mer. S. Mis* I'belie Bragg,aged 
rear·. 
Ami'AL MKETIHM. 
The annual meeting of the Cor|M>ratlon ofl 
iouth Tails Saving· Tlaok will be held at lb· 
Hanking Room· In South I'arl· village on Thurs 
lay March itih next at 1 .in I*. M for the election 
if oflrers. 
South Parts, March U. IN*. 
«P.O. A. WILSON. See. 
ΤΚΑΓΗΚΜΜ' EXAMINATION. 
The examination of teachers for the town of I 
'arts will lie held at the High School Building, 
Uiuth Taris, Satardav, April 0, at 10 Λ. M. All 
rho wish to teach In towa during the year will 
iresent themselves at that time ami place for 
lamination. 
HORATIO WOODBURY, ) 8. 8. Com. 
JAMKm M. PIKE, J of 
P. II. PACKARD, ) Pail·. 
WAI.TKR L. «RAY. Superlnlen.tent. 
Town or pax·. 
»K»:K TU'I ΙΜΑΤΙΟ». 
Ni*lce U IwreU) given that Die Town of Pari* 
till fumUh free vanlnatlon commencing March 
Hit, for the remainder of the aonth l»r 
Vomlhury will attrml to the sooth MsUouaml 
»r. Ϊ atr· to the north nertion of Ute town. 
HOW TO MAKE MONEY I 
If vou are oat of emptor menl awl want a 
Nialtlon, paying you from 9A0to #100 monthly 
lear above eipennes by working regularly, or. 
f you want to Increase ν our oreaent Income from 
i-jnu u> ·.*» rearlr, by working at <mM tlmr·, 
riiteth«UI>iRRCO 72trheatnut !H Phil, Pa 
Utlng age. whether marrie·! or «Ingle, but or 
>re«ent employment. an<l you ran Meure a 
nmIUoii with tftem I>r which you ran make more 
m mi') raaler ami faster than yon ever rnaile 
«fore In your life. 
Sheet Music f-2 Marked Prices 
at r. A. SHURTLEFF'S Drug Store. 
lOMi Piece·, Vocal ami Instrumental, for Banjo, 
iamlolln, Guitar, Piano, Rand ami Orchentra 
fualr fiooka. MamloDo*, Banjo*, Uultar* ami 
ιΊοΙΙη», String*, ami metho-la for aame. 
Mall onlen will receive prompt attention. 
H. W. POWERS Estate, 
Kaatk Parla, Mal··. 
a/a (uTrn Men ami ladles In email town* 
ΠτΗΠΙ I tU winhtng to earn tfft per week 




Suits, Trousers, Spring 
Overcoats and Fancy 
Vests 
ilHHWIIilllllltilt— 
tow ready for Inspection of 
he public. Call and see 
hem. 
Remember I Impair, Cleanse and 
»reee Ladles' and Gent'· garment*. 
E. L. JEWELL, 




ran six month· without oil, 
and what have you got ? A 
WRECK. Don't let your 
watch run until it nop·— 
perh'p* rear*, without 
cleaning—and wreck that. 
We will repair your watch 
at a reasonable price, and 
warrant It to give satisfac- 




Kt^Pleaie call and bave your 
Watch aet to true transit time. 
NOTTS 
CURES 
Regular Mze 2fic. Three 
OUdHS time)· the quantity 80c. 
DOUP 
801,1 
KU I* r_ Ai 8MI RTI.KKK 
KUBttEK tfUUTS. 
Men's Rubber Boots, $2 25 and $3 50 
Boys' 44 " $1 75, 1 85 and 2 00 
Youths' 44 44 ι 25 and 1 60 
Ladies' 44 44 1 50 
Misses' 44 44 1 40 
Child's 41 44 I 25 
We have the largest and most complete stock of all kinds of Rubber 
Footwear in Oxford Cbunty. Yours truly, 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager, 127 Main St., NORWAY, ME. 
/. BLUE STORE. .·. 
Final Closing Out of our Winter Stock. 
To make room for our Spring Goods which 
will soon be here. Will sell what we have left 
for less than it can be made for next season. 
Yaa Caa l>fc flaaejr mw, by 
Bajrlag Far €··(*, Ulster·. Over 
CmIi, Salt·, Paau, Over Shirt·, 
Uaderwear, &c. 
Our new Fashionable Spring Head Wear is 
ready for your inspection. You'll get the cor- 
rect styles if you buy of us. 
We are showing a fine line of Woolens and 
Worsteds in our Custom Tailoring department. 
If you think of having a Suit or pair of Pants 
made, come in and talk with us. We know we 
can please you. Yours, 
F. H. NOYES, 
Proprietor of the Blue Store, 
Jnst now is a good time to purchase all goods in this 
department. Doilies, Centre pieces and Tray Cloths 
in tine quality and pretty designs. 
VIOLBT, ROSE, DAISY, FOR-OBT-MB-NOT, BUTTBROUP, 
MAIDBN-HAIR FERN, GOLDEN ROD, 
APPLB BLO88OM, STRAWBERRY. 
PINKS, JEWBLS 
and many other designs. 
Fancy Denim Pillow Covers in pretty designs, only 25 
cents. 
The best assortment of Embroidery Silks, Filo ;«nd 





BY THE SOUTH PARIS OPTICIAN. 
NEW GOODS! 
The latest style* in 
Gents' Hats have just Arrived In- 
cluding the Touraine, 
Climax and Bohemia, 
in Hlack, Brown, Pearl, Cocoa and Cortec. Also a 
very handsome line of 
Cents' Neckwear, 
suitable for old and young. 
Clothing Department. 
Have received c<ne shipment of Suits and Overcoats 
and expect a full line in a few days. 
Dry Goods Department. 
Some new Hlack Dress Goods, also some fancy shades 
have arrived ami one lot of Wrappers. 
New Goods arriving every day. If my patrons will 
have patience, will soon have complete lines to show 
you. 
iPECIAL LOW PRICE* continue on the C. W. Itowker stock 
Yours respectfully. 
L. B. ANDREWS, 
BOVTH PABIf, HIE., Successor to Γ. W._Bowkrr A Co. 
A Competent Optician 
Is a public necessity. Are your eyes troubling you ? Blur- 
ring of the vision, twitching of the muscles, irritation of the lids, or pain in 
the anterior or posterior substances? Have you l>een fitted to glasses, and 
does the trouble remain? 
Don't neglect such a delicate organ as the eye. Why sutler longer 
when you can come to us and have your vision corrected and the strain on 
the muscles removed? 
Our Optical Department is the finest in Oxford county. Remember 
we are the only practical Graduate Optician in Oxford County. The only 
optician in this county who has ever personally attended an Optical School 
and has diploma for same. 
Iiook oat for quack Doctors, Professors, etc blustering around and boasting 
of unrivaled ability, wbo try to pass as graduate opticians, but never attended an 
optical »chool—simply buy diploma* by mail. 
Anyone can be a graduate optician "by mail." Λ11 you have to do is send 
Ε our $5 
00 and get your diploma; if you will buy two or more you will he 
onored( >) with the title "Doctor," "Professor," or any other high sounding 
name, to humbug tiie I'BOPLk with. 
Extract from the Norway Advertiser, 1H95, says : "Vivian W. Hills, our lead- 
ing optician, has been in Portland the greater part of the past three weeks, taking 
a post-graduate optician's examination, under the charge of a celebrated New 
York oculist. This examination and practice at the Eye and Kir Infirmary mu*t 
necessarily be a benefit to Mr. Hills In his examination of the eye. Mr. Hills took 
his first course ten years ago at Chicago and ever since his been in advance of all 
others. He also was the first in Oxford County to make a specialty of fitting the 
eye for all errors." 
NO CHARGE FOR EXAMINATION. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
Don't delay if your sight is troubling you, but visit at once 
Vivian W. Hills, 
Ophthalmic Optician, and 
The only Practical Graduate Optician in Oxford County, 
NORWAY, MAINS!. 
NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
GOOD ROADS MACHINERY COMPANY. 
Complete Rock Crushing Plants, 
Φ Road Machines, 
Road Rollers, 
Wheel and Drag Scrapers and 
Road Plows. 
Complete line of Repein for all machines. Write me what is wanted 
and I will call upon you and quote lowest prices on best goods. 
FrN J· WmmI, Agent for Oxford County, Snow's Falls, Maink. 
OhlMran Oryfor Pitcher's Ca&torla. 
.-■♦ν w ,- in to*η l"hur«- 
h ··« η. pie «\rup. aud had a 
... Mr. *.urne\ U an t-aierpri*· 
« I; \·τ let· the -en- >n 
1 ■.·,[ TiptTed, »t)d he dial* in 
j; .«ni» 
»:n,i«ter ha- been notified to 
α π ·.,·* i»fter April Ut at the 
r *t« » t*r quarter. which are 
cert- « ill ho^e*. *> 
irTt r lo< W ή»*·*4. ·!■> cent#, 
,*(Γ·. ΰΟ cents. 
ί. Κ» l«-'iit ·Γ Nor*ay will de- 
M»m »r'ul l»*y address before 
Κ Κ :n*>ali I'iWt. G. A. R· It 
.-mined whether the exercise» 
vt >».uth Γλγι*. Λ e«t l"«ris 
H. hut !he place will he au- 
u&t-ed Inter. 
\ ,,.t »- h»-tw odd* *» i* t>Q record 
_· ν : ·· « bet ut the I'iri* town 
win un« tu*u <Ά· rt-d ten dol- 
t. ^nd put up the money 
! Th : g». he w *s b»*ttiUiC on ft 
f..r road commissioner. 
1 an re. ht· won the cent. 
H ritio Woodbury ha* removed 
fr· :ti 'he in (>dd Fellows 
•h· ■ τ': ·■ formerly occupied by 
i»-. Κ t.· 1*. «'Xt door below 
a H.>u«e. The room* vacated 
\\ ->ii!>ur\ will probablv be leas- 
A!, f·τ the use of the select- 
f the j.-i-oners in *il have com· 
>. «. ut^ui ·"* and j£'«ne out dur* 
we»k. Five uiore will rini-h 
> » f..re the rlr-it of \pril, 
■··<·. .·: t ! ►<> much deviltry cut 
u«-di*te future, we m» ν get 
■«•puUtion down to quite * 
ible riumtx-r. 
•;'y-:ive M i-on- from thi* 
:h« in· '" i t Oxford 
\ ,,χ M-nday evening 
:i\itnti»»r.. and witne—d 
\| .·. r Μ λ- degr.-e. fol- 
;t-t *tid ft little lnf«'rm«' 
.· i ·.·· ul time. It w'** 
ir whr:. the party returned. 
s, t, '. Think* it ft pretty steep 
1 -mertck telle about road 
i. -he ertect that the crust wa· 
h,γΊ that they hid to cut i« 
λ «t.d lift <»ur th- chunk- 
·. £. But *uth a "torv rrart* 
,· .f truth to Γ ri- i^opl»· 
road th." cru-t had to 
•\. ,v«· -a a for quite a distance. 
v»-t 'ab ee at the Tt»ur*d«V ever- 
-tx in t.rand Artuv Hall It 
who l»-d lo theai-ore. aethl·» 
i t!.' tt:^ iu-titu'ion. and no rec- 
-, u' IT W \.ainfully apparent 
l'«rk w -ι* at th*· bix>hy end. 
h >·\£ t»f beta* and had 
.«-end (me. The weeklv 
held Friday »*veninjc thi* 
J 1 rut k «prang one of it# 
•·,ι- oti tli*: public by cluiniC- 
.· f three of it* pas*ee*er 
,· Wfd: •-di.\ without previous 
1 he I hfttiffe had not been »n- 
•t j tper*. and e*eathe mail 
know of It until Tuesday 
vkcr*l p»^>ple got left 
f.ult of their ©»o. but that 
\jevted. Ihe two forentxm 
«·► »d of vro*-intc here at»:W. 
St West Parla, the up traiu 
,,t u h Pari? at »:16 *ud the 
j,t ;· -,n \\V are rather plea#- 
Th trrai.nement, a* it tjive* u·1 
£ \ ipers about half an hour 
11. »fterno»»n train down i* 
l! -ur Inter, arriving here »t 
-re id of 4 :i3. aud gel tint to 
7 ·'Y'ovk instead of *i. Thl* 
i ··. not find *o much favor with 
pttrons. a* it takes away all 
.f certainly ot connecting with 
i. -t. ! >nt, and io any ca»e makes 
r > problem to boat passenger*. 
\| .. «.,r h H Stowell. wh»»mthe older 
ία i ! 'emember as a former citi- 
» ν .j'h I'uris, now of Teia», wri'e# 
•t, .< -he has been a great suff-rer from 
-' .ι:» debilitv for the Ust two ,veel^· 
·. hive had a mild winter, and the 
-·.· i« .juite forward. Hyacinth· ar« 
r«»· ϋ ia the oi»en air and fruK 
·►- ire i.u'ting on their "spring beau- 
which are liable to be nipped by 
■h* lite fr.wts. It Is rather dry for 
f.-oi'-rs. S'«K-k water in the tana» na« 
.t iMsippeared. MU* Stowell bai 
The reading Of the [>emocrat whk-n *ne 
i-e,:iv prii.es ^he referred to the »rtl· 
e rn'en ΓI ν pubUéhed ou "The car* le · 
of rtre arms," and wishe* the anthor 
···' 'iid give his opinion on the ■·» 
Τ law. as she hear* »0 -·<;»> 
■il' its f ilure bv the "»nt»s. Mi^§ 
-A-11 w ill rtnd the opinion of our cor- 
>nd* nt on prohlMtion, whichwaa 
I. i-,d-d in to this ο IB ce, the da, beforj :be receipt of her letter, eleawher· la tW·
i**u· of tM Democrat. 
1J.1EELEI 
South Paris. 








EACH MONTH « 
1«7) 
4 FM Pita, N* «( $100 Cvfe 
►20 SaoMi Mm, Mk «f $10· 




® for pwttcntwa κι») yner mm io4 full 
ρ idibni to Lmi H m·.. Ltd, 
® lluJaoo A llamaua Nrwrt·, Se* York. J 
m 
—the new tobacco. If you want a good, sweet, 




A quarter of a pound for ten cents. | 
Φ 




AIL KINDS OF BOTTLED SODA. 
IV «urr an! t ΓΛ «J Salt«-1 I Van 111». 
Agent for Norway Steam Laundry. 
24 Pleasant St., So. PARIS. 
PoaMtaly no err·!It 
Two F»rna« for ««le. 
Μτ home farm of TS »<-nr· r»l \η·Ι, Jl· In U lairr 
an 1 thr rr»t In » e.«t an<l (<a«tLirr -nr *>f tar 
t*»« paMurr» tu l*ar1·. ».'«<! fair bull·: la*», 
with r*::*r· un lrr '«oth \ v.»un* onhar! 
of 3»' M'l'* irrr· #> near Χγττ «. ruttta!**! «(raw 
berrt*· an i ra«ptwrrW. <"*»*» an-l plum* J' 
a{<pie<'k>n« «rt four »r«r« .ι»·· .·ορτ «oitvr .*.«1 
tf»r, an ! thr orrhanl N-rr thr ·#Ι·Ι iw I"·· 
.-ak<-« of W. -J !nrbn> «.juar· li to ttr· Uki< k. a. 
S* à·· 
1 M ». .in nar' l".a<-r .·ι:ΐ» fnm J» ta> 
ton» of !va*, havr cut two en·»»· oo *tx 
arrr» fur tw. vrar· Plowing m.««t * lour for 
ar*t ear 1 an m>>w a'.! hat a lit* w'ti a 
mai'dinf I· a., levé N'huv -,»o th* farm 
2 11 Ml e» fr>'m -v.nth I'arl·. In Hal. ·11»ΙγΚ* 
«•rw·.. ·*. thr \ Τ M a*tm of I·' arm» 
wit.· a lot of w.«o^ an ! tîmlvr 
F M PKNLEY, 
J'k-x 4· HwÉ l'art#. Malt*. i 
*oTI« K. 
Thr «uh*r1Wr >>τ<"τ>·ν η.«tier that «h* ha« 
t*rn .lulT afi-'inu··! a-imtnl-tratrti of tbr 
r»iat· »f 
CHUSTOTHIK Τ \INTER. late of IMxftrH. 
Inthrlountv of <»tf<>nt. Inf·*·!, an·) *1*rn 
lion I· a· thr iaw <Urwta ΛΙΙ |>rr«on· ha\!n/ 
'Irmto .» a^alt vt tïir < -LaU' of «al<t )r.-e*nr*t arr 
<lr»)rr«l t>> j>rr*-nt tlx vune for «'UK-nM-nt. an! 
all lB<tot»tr<l thrrrto ar· iv><uc-t*- U make pay 
nrnt ltnme.!tatriv. 





Daily Service Sundays Excepted. 
Bay State and Portland 
altrrnatrlT «arr Fkamklin Wuv. I'ortlanl. 
rrery eTenlc* at Τ o'rk* k. arrtïln* to «*a~-n 
fur cotiiMM'tlon· w'.Ui ear,!«-<%* train» for polnU 
bCTOBt 
ftrturalnn «teamen, .eave Hoeton r*err evening 
at : r m 
J Β C«>TI.E. Muitftr 
J Γ LISCoMB. ii«nï Art 
The largest assort- 
ment of Carnages and 
sleighs in Oxford 
Countv is carried bv 
SOUTH PARIS. 
CAV1AT·, 
TWA De HARKt, 
DC SIC M MTtRTt, 
COPVKIQMTS. «toJ 
Λ"· ♦nforn-.At'' η *ηΊ tr++ Hultn- t »πι» t.» 
M NN X ». ο., am BiouiWiT, Mw V u. 
C!!»-»t f -r nnr n* pau-nta la Azuartr*. 
**·γτ patrnt CAkra out t<f U* l· brotuht b-t f· 
l£w ^uUic t>J » t -Uc· given !rmm of ctutry· Ui Ut· 
Jtitirfifif JinurUaa 
Iaiwm» <^n!*rï'«n of ·η» •".·Τ)«Λ· r»per fn Ox 
wor.vi. eeJrtkinllr 1.. u» t ratal. So 
xn*n «boula b»> * rhout it. W«»-*tT, KI M » 
Rw: $ \ If-**. 11 
Ν Ν « Ιυ_ 
•UIUJîn Ml .-*ί»ν. >'* Υ >rkClty. 
J. Α. LAMBE, 
•rcciaeo* TO 
·. m. Bourra, 
M Market Sq., SOUTH PARIS. ME. 
Kwp* a full 3m of 
Groceries Dry Goods Paper 
Hangings, Carpets. 
Paints, Oils, Lim·, Hair and Cement. 
CALL AND 3U US. 
Pair of bonce, know· m ibe Chart)* Cn»- 
mlng· bon** *>r will tichAajrc fur cmmU (tuck 
AtwoMnev alk-hcttw. A'Mre*a 
B. r. CCMIIlStiS. 
South flute. 





for a ffwrwiw 
10 CENT 
TRIAL SIZE. 
Ely's Cream Balm 
contain· fto 




Ultra fftkl at '»βΟ·. 
II |ΤΙΙ· an-1 cl.-aaara 
t.'i* "> a«a. * 
A 1»;» I tit*mm*tl<>c 
Ilea!· in Pn*trM the %letnt>nw»e Ke«W're· the 
yn*< f TMc »β·Ι «infll Full alir 5Λ- TrU 
■v/e Mr il PrutfWl*1* or ^ imU 
I· LY Η Κ' »T H ►' K>. V W arre· Μι*«. \ew V<<rt 
«»:μει«ε·ή χοτη ε. 
< >rri> ε <>i nn ^ mitn «»r Oxrotc Cotxtt 
•τ \ τ ► >»r M \iv* 
<»TK«»Kl». »· -Vi>rvir, Jaa Hh % I» î-*·» 
Th ·· u· <1 ν* Ν il·*, that <.n the Hh lay of 
Jan.. Λ 1> ;·#.«». a warrant !a In*olveocy wa· 
!««ue»t out of Ut# Çocrt of I n«<lirD< for »al<t 
l.UBtv of (ufupl. wtlB·! thr MUIe of 
W %I.Ih \ »*U. of *onray, 
a''u t***! to he an Insolvent In-t-tor, on j-etUion 
·■'»al ! lVK'or whU h ι«ηΐι)·>η wa· flie>l on thr 
Mb la τ of 'an \ 1» I"*·. to whkh '.a«t name·! 
:»u· lnler*M ·η claim· i« t>i '* com pu te· 1. that 
t.V |iavmri<t"f un χ ·1<·!>ι» ani thr 'leîlTerr ami 
fan«fer of an τ ι>η·|*ι* b*lo»*1n* to «al>l 1*14 
or. k· him <>r for hW u«r. an·! the le!l»erv an·! 
transfer of anjr pro}*rty by him art- forbl<l<iea 
by aw that a m-viln·: of thr trr«!!tor» of **H 
lVUtor. u> i«rt>»e thr!r let*· an 1 I'biwM <>M or 
tn< >re Λ »-Ιχ-η·τ« of hi· >-«tate wll! be h* M at a 
• oart of Tn«. 'vrnry, U> h» b»Men at Pari· tn 
■aH t OttBtv, on thr lAh ·>βτ of January, A 
1> 1·'». at nlnr o'clock In thr f.irrn·»·». 
(•ivea uo 1er my tuui-l the <latr drat abor* 
w-lttrn 
TH A Dt>El S t K< >?»"», IVputT *h*rHT, 
an Me»*en*er of »al«l Court. 
Aacf^en 4 Munich Fire Insurance Company, 
of *1* 'a Chapell*. t.erroan τ I i>.»rt>orate«1 In 
1 ».**>. « on>men.^e«l Hu«lar»» In t". S 1*Ά· We»l 
Λ kenne·!)'. I >. Maiia^rn. 
\**KTs, Iif-rml>rr II. ΙΛΟ 
Mock· an·! Ι·ο»«1· owned by thr cum 
l-anv, market value, f»fîT,iW 0ιι 
t a«b fa the.-omj>any·· yr1nclf»ai office 
an-l la hank, lV/CM* 
I ntrrv«t 'lue an ! accrue·!. 14ÎJ®' 
Premium» an-1 (valance* I· lap course 
4f.<* a 
A*ire*ate of all thr almltte<t a«»n* 
of th- company at thrir actual ti'ue. >V4.i*3 *i 
LIABILITIES. IVeeml^r SI. HC. 
Nrt amount of unpaM h»»«c» an<l 
lain··, <4 
Amount require·! k> »afe!y rr ln«ure 
a ut'tonoin* rlak.·, flb.»w*2 >1 
All other leman!· a«a!n«t the com 
5>an> lit oouim!«»Ien«. etc., > 
Totai amount of lla!>litt)e·. exoept 
capital «Un i an 1 net •urpltu, ΛΓ TU S* 
^urplu». 5» 
\Mfrrmlr amount of UaMllUw la 
Ciu liiirf net «uriilu#. *i4.iCS 
H M 1 W UKK! EK A L» A.-nt- 
JmUIi Parla. 
have * rood opening for a few Ore 
mec W> j>ajr *a:arν or coramlMdoc Write lu | 
for tense. 
W. I». CHAN»: * CO.. XuMrjr·*·, 
Maid··, lui. 
ION 
P4HI4 ADV. CO. 
W. P. MORTON, Mgr, 
Vi j Wiirrni tvian, 









The only Shop in < Oxford Co. 
eji'lu«ivelv to 
9i|· and Decorative Palatine*. 
We ui-tke Ho.trd an«l (.'loth Ad- 
vertUing Sign«. 
itore «i|a« and Afea cy 9i|a«. 
Sh«·* Card* and Prk* TU-K»-t». 
>i*n* on Wood. Cloth. 'Πη. or 
<;!*** < oritroi t*»!»t BULLETIN 
BOARD SPACE in the Countv. 
Mnko 
Town tiHidf Board*. 
Street Sign*. l»oor l'l*te* and 
Hotw numher». 
Work *ent by Freight. Eipre«« or 
Mull to any plat* in the State. Call or 





W. G. Morton's, 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish 1 
i «111 furaUb DOORS and WINDOWS of uy 
Um or Style at reasonable price*. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If la want of aey kind of fbkk tor Iaatde or 
>utal<le work. sen·', la your order*. PIme Lob 
oaktidChoptorCtik. 
Waning, Sewing ami Job Work. 
M ate bed Hard Wood Floor Board· lor «ale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
IIA/AIUT P*°P'* everywhere 
to 
wV Mil I take order® for me. 9150 
month easily made. 
Address with stamp F. R. WAD- 
-EIGH. Alton, Ν. H. 
κ·, m. imiinm. 
My Arat U In tip, but not in dip. 
My necond la tu imp. but not in fay. 
My third to tn gain, but not in pain. 
My fourth U tn Bertha, but not ii 
Trlxy. 
My fifth la in every, but not in aiL 
My whole ta a well known animal. 
Ra m,-V«N Banana. 
A neat condition. To more Worahipei 
image. To dtaaolve. 
A fruit, luatrunient of muaic. Get 
tain rraaela A dlah of food. 
A kind of file. A grand dlrialon of th 
earth Part of a window. Deatitute ο 
oolor. 
A btvalve. Something uaed for trim 
ming. The aumiull To encounter. 
Ma SOS.-Proverb PL 
L "Iltwa al rdeb ni hte ubno lilw meo 
•ou ni teh hlfae. 
" 
Si "Naneucofb tnerplroen ai twhro 
updno fo ruce. 
S. " Khww hot una oaed ont two. etJ 
trucdo nod»· 
" 
No. SM-'Thr·· llianiwtda. 
Tn "day 
" A bu«y inaect To detain 
to corrode. In "day 
" 
In "half A toy An Inn for travel 
en» Ι'*»·»! In writing In half." 
A letter in "lyre." To take food i 
largo \twol for waxhtng A drink A let 
tar in "lyr* 
" 
Ko. Mi. A Ull»r ( hand·. 
DoubW A and Ο ami H. 
Η and Κ and double i; 
Thi w E'a and antlv I, 
L «ad Ρ and. tartly. Y. 
All rombined nan it» ulttera twain 
Wh. « rut·· rarh m èllcn nl «train 
Tbry «rrtitr both pottry and proa*. 
To hfithi* <»f fun th»· jrwiifrr nw*. 
The t»UU<r traced a thoughtful track— 
Of bt-autton thftr wan new lack. 
Ma. SMI. ( haaf*d Wonk 
Example Chaude pig to cat. changing 
one letter at η time—Pig. pit, pat, cat. 
1. Change I^td to B.iy 
& Change Ant to Fly. 
8. Change And to The. 
4. Change ISenr to ldon. 
5. Change l'on· to Seed. 
& Change Kate to iKira. 
So. Ml. Kaajr Ac roe tic. 
When the five word* ht rv pictured »n 
rttfhtlv pue·.·**! and placed one la-low an 
otl r tn J ; r order, thi» initial» » 11 
a;ell the name of beautiful > bjecta i«eeti a 
nig i>t 
No. SUM, A l»tac<>nal. 
The dniK 'iml i* tbo principal del;y ο 
the .Taiidltiatiatia 
C» —>\\ord*o( four letter* each : 1 Tb< 
plur »i ··( "» ei.aniieling, η foollah chili 
i.-ft by fairiea mi the place *»f another. 2 
Λ d"ligl tf >il pi:».·· of r· -ideiHv 3. On< 
<>' tin· thn* oft-lirai· d i:uliea of King Ar 
tiiur » < ourt « A p<* tic mune applied u 
Ireland 
No. J19. < oan'.lr· lu th# I nllftl Mat*·. 
I Which »>tate ha.·· an Klk and a Green 
wot ai .· 
>i Whi' h *t«te ha* a Ku»h and a Poaey 
a Fountain and a linvo·', α Lake and 
Parke? 
3. Which *tate ha.« a t'r»** and a Gar 
land, an Izard and α Yell* 
4 Which two at* tea have Bibb ant! 
Coffee* 
5 The name of w hat flah la given to ι 
county In various «ate** 
Cur too· Trm. 
What trve d«·» to »it under and tnlk ee 
crvt** The mistletoe 
What trw ι» best in a bottle? The cork 
What tr»· »h>«uld you avoid? A medlar 
What trw is the antithesis to the med 
larî Otiu which is pop lar 
What tr»>·» make the U-st furniture! 
Oak an teak 
A Puul* of the Kipirtag Year. 
Do you rem-«tuber ever to have heard 
what the embers uf the expiring year art 
called * Nov eiu ber and L>ec em her 
Kr; t« th« Puultr. 
Να 372.—Sniiething to Figure On: 1. 
tldwt, yean. youngest. Ϊ yearn 2. 
Youngest, 6; next, ë. eldest, 11 
No. 373.—Picture Puzzle A monkey'» 
trick» in the rigging «nd parrot» chatter- 
ing in the cabin an* frequently seen in 
steamer*. while bear* and other wild ani- 
mal» are not at all uncommon playmates. 
Να 374. — Numerical hnigma Hrahma- 
pootra 
No. 375.—Wise Say in gs Juutbled: Life, 
however short, 1* made still shorter by 
waste of time Dltîicultiee strengthen the 
m»nd. a* exercise ii.«e· the body The sun- 
shine of life ι» made up of very little 
beams 
No 37β.— Hidden Proverb: A cat may 
look at a king 
No 377 — Figurative 1'uzzles. 1 Sri*. 
t Twenty live and thirty three. 8 F if- 
teeu 4. Smaller number is two. 
No 376. — Mttagram: 1. Date. 2 Mate, 
β Pi te 4. Uate 6 Fate β. Hate ?. 
llate 
No. S7W —Charade Lesson (less, son). 
No. 380.—Anagrams 1 Clam fritters, 
ï. N/alloped mushrooms. 3 Parker 
House rolls. 4. K«uut sandwiches. 5 
Floating tslaml. 0 browned sweet po- 
tatoes. 7 Doue lin u ta. ο Salted aluionda 
U Uaked apple dumplings 
CATARRH CURED, 
bealth and sweet breath secured, b> 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 5t) 
,*qU. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff, South Parie. 
ALL RECOMMEND IT. 
Ask your physician, your druggist 
ind your friends about Shiloh'· Cure for 
Consumption. They will recommend it. 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
A Similarity. Pat— Phat's insomnia? 
Mike—Wboi, ut's a disease thot won't let 
ι felly shlape whin he wants to! Pat— 
Begorrah ! ut musht be a good deal loike 
in alar-rum clock, thin ! 
"A dose in time saves lives." Dr 
Wood's Norway Pine Svrup; nature's 
■emedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary 
liioases of every sort. 
A Conscientious Woman. Norah bad 
)een told to say at the front dcor that 
1er mistress was not at home when cev- 
ain callers appeared upon the scene. It 
>videotly went much against the grain 
'or her to make herself responsible for 
•veh so small a white lie, but she prom· 
sed to do so, and with certain modlflca- 
ions she kept her word. "Is Mrs. Blank 
it home?" quired the caller. "For this 
ran toime, Mrs. Smltbers, she ain't !" 
aid the maid; but Hlvln help her if yet 
sk ae again ! I'll not loi twoice for 
nytrady livin', upon me soul !" 
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA 
is a sure cure for Headache and nerv- 
us diseases. Nothing relieve· so qulck- 
f. Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
ΓΓ SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY. 
Thousands of cases of Consumption, 
isthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are 
and «vary day by Shiloh'· Cure. Sold 
y F. A. flUrtkff, South Pari·. 
HOMEMAKERS· COLUMN. 
OarrMDOSdMM 0· terif» et Mral totitt htdlM teToESSSr AddrSr BdMor Hoauunu' 
OoLClui. Oxford Dwocnt, Part·. MiIm· 
HINTS FOR THE HOME NUR8E 
IN CASKS OF LONO SICKNESS. 
Sick nartlng moat often be done by 
, the amateur, and perhapa without expe- 
rience, we may, any of us, find ouraelvea 
Id charge of a serious caae of lllneaa. 
On aueh ao occasion · few thlnga that 
cao be told io print may be vitally uae- 
ful, although nothing can entirely teke 
the place of training and experience. To 
begin with, the nurae muat keep aa well 
aa poaaible heraelf ; this la a thing nec- 
essary for the patient, and too often 
overlooked when he la In the handa of 
J loving relativea who feel that the more 
they spend themaelvea the better they 
are taking care of him. Not at all; a 
worn-out nurae will react on the pa- 
tient In twenty ways. The nurae muat, 
for the patient'a aake, try to get regular 
•leep, even If only a little of It, and reg- 
> ular outdoor cxerclae. No one can nurae 
well for more than len or twelve boura 
k at a stretch. 
The choice of a rick room la ao im- 
portant thing; better take some trouble 
to move a patient a ho Is plainly on the 
verge of an extended lllnesa than to let 
him atay In an unsuitable room. First, 
in ranking a choice get a room a· much 
< χ posed to the suo aa you can ; next, let 
It be a* large as possible, then make it 
larger by removing all the furniture you 
t can spare. Put your Invalid on a nar- 
■ row bed. and place that bed so you can 
have access to It at both sides. CJet as 
much heat from the sun as you can ; no 
other source of warmth Is so wholesome. 
Often a pair of dark giaasea Is a great 
help lu shading a patient'a eyes while 
the room i* being sunned. If the light 
annovs In spite of «hading, you can only 
redouble your faithfulness In sunning 
pillows and bed-clothes. This can not 
be done too thoroughly. Sleep can be 
won on a pillow that has been In the aun 
»nd air all day, when It refugee utterly 
to visit one that is fever-sodden. 
Bedclothes should be light. The aick 
t htve suffered and are suffering untold 
miseries from heavy coverlnga. They 
by no means always know a hat the 
matter Is ; they only know they are "so 
tired." Eider-dowη quilts are cheap 
luxurie* now. but they are too warm for 
h*e except * here a great deal of heat Is 
rr«julred. Woolen blankets are the beat 
Things usually. 
* ilh patients who are very thin and 
weak an assortment of pillows of differ- 
ent sha|K»s and ai/es, down to such aa 
are not more than six or eight inchra 
wld*· by ten or twelve long, are a really 
precious possession. They can be dla- 
l*o«ed about the body, between the knee·, 
under the kreea, at a particular angle 
under the head, under the hips, in way· 
to give ease from great suffering. The 
tick room should have an open tire, if 
|K»ssilile. If coal Is used, either lu a 
grate or stove, immense relief from a ear- 
ing annoyance may be obtained by put- 
ting the coal In small paj»er bags before 
it Is brought in. so that, one at a time, 
they can be laid on the tire noiselessly. 
If the room is pot warmed by an oi*n 
tire, the air Is almost sure to become un- 
desirably dry, and a broad, shallow ves- 
sel tilled with water should lie kept on 
the stove or over the register, or on the 
► team heater, as the case may be. that 
the evaporation may moisten the air. 
The itece**ity of a hot water bag Is 
ν ell under*tood these days, but many 
l-eople do not knoa how superior is one 
: covered with flannel to any other kind. 
Many ca«es that drv heat cannot ease 
w ill give wav to a flannel-covered hot- 
water bag if the tlaunel is kept wet. 
This Is by far the easiest and safest way 
•<f applying hot water. Bag* of hot salt 
> sre useful when the water bags "won't 
Ko r..und 
" 
But both tho*e appliance* 
I -hould be scrupulously removed when 
e*ae ia obtained; their power Is lost if 
they are applied too constantly. 
Bed sore* are a dreadful evil that can 
usuallv be avoided by care in time, and 
II the suffering that results from neglect 
i* something to make the nur*e self-re- 
» I roachful for a life-time. A solution of 
1 »lutn i* a good bath for the threatened 
• kin, which it toughens. Cold cream 
or vaseline ointments and a careful u*e 
of vour small pillows are what I* need- 
ed betides ; and all mu«t be applied 
with watchful care. 
Kubbing the feet often soothe* the 
tier\es wonderfully. An application of 
the hand will sometime· ease pain thtt 
nothing else cud reach. The nurse 
-bould remeiubrr what Sir Henry llol- 
land—long physician to t^ueen Vic- 
toria—said In reference to giving rest 
and relief; that often nothing el*e wa* 
so important for the sick—the doctor'* 
.kill nil often accomplish nothing more 
than can be secured by simple change* 
of position and devices for easing so a* 
to nuke a chance for nature to heal. If 
this is work for the doctor it l« more 
often markedly the nurse's field, and her 
be*t Invention will find room In It.— 
Demorest's Family Magazine. 
nncc πλιο πι π μπ υπηπυι, 
Bora ΚΟΚ AITfcTITE AN!» AMUSEMENT. 
What mother doe· not remember the 
difficulties tn that period of a child's 
convalescence wheu he mutt be amu«ed, 
but never to the j»olnt of weariness. wh*n 
he must t>e fed exactly often enough and 
never too often, and with just the right 
food and never a morsel of anything 
else* These simple suggestions are in- 
tended to give help at such a time. 
Select an orange having a flexible skin. 
With a pointed knife trace the form of 
a basket. Cat away the superfluous 
peel and carefully remove the pulp. The 
basket is prettier if Its edge is notch- 
ed with scissors. Serve in this the lemon 
jelly made with gelatine, which is one of 
the earliest and most acceptable thing.» 
allowed to a convalescent. The effect is 
charming and Is sure to delight a child 
and will sometimes tempt a fastidious 
adult. It may be suggested here that 
jelly made from the juice of oranges is 
more delicate and easily digested, and 
often more pleasing to the invalid than 
the sharper acid of the lemon. The 
juice of one lemon must, however, al- 
ways be added or the result may be In- 
sipid. One little shut-in was so pleased 
with his bright basket of quivering jelly 
that he could not bear to part with it. 
and after the jelly whs eaten the basket 
was preserved in the refrigerator for his 
use, and all kinds of nourishing portions 
were received by him with enthusiasm 
from a dish so interesting. 
Carefully remove all the peel of the 
orange except a band three-quarters of 
an inch wide around the middle. Cut 
this band at one point and separate the 
sections from each other without detach- 
ing them from the band of peel. Kest 
this upon a pretty plate. The child 1« 
yet to be seen who will not hail the at- 
tlve yellow semi-circle with joy and 
spend a long time happily in slowly de- 
molishing the appetizing little row. The 
entertainment may be lengthened and 
varied almost without limit by an in- 
genious mother with a faculty for story 
telling, as the even line of orange quar- 
ters lends itself readily to the imagina- 
tion and may be made to represent a ! 
wide range of things from stara in the i 
sky to pig* in a pen. 
foie la for amusement only, with do 
design on the appetite. Cut with a pen- 
knife a face, or rather, a most simple 
outline of eyes, nose and mouth upon 
the peel of the fruit. Mount upon a , 
tumbler of just the right lise draped , 
with a small doily. Gently pulling the ι 
napkin in one direction ami another 
changea the position of the bead in a 
comical manner. The name of this 
bilious-looking individual it "Jimmy· 1 
boy." and grown-ups aa well as children 
like to play with him.—Qood House- 
keeping. 
! 
TRY. TRY AGAIN. 
For a sting, a mud paste covered with 
a cloth. { 
Or, wet tobacco. ( 
For cold on the cheat, a flannel wrung 
out of boiling water, and sprinkled with 
turpentine. 
For the beginning of a felon, putting l 
the finger in a cut lemon. I 
Wormwood for a bruise. 
For tick headache, juniper berry tea. j 
For worms, wormwood sweetened and | 
slewed. 1 
STREET PIANOS. 
HOW Til ET ARK MADE, WHAT THE Τ 
COST AND WHAT THE Τ EAR*. 
Street piano·, m possibly not every 
one know·, ere In principle e combina- 
tion of the mnalc bos ana aprigbt piano. 
They are technically celled "cylinder 
pianos," and while formerly Imported 
from large factoriea In Berlin ana Flor- 
ence, are now ebb fly manufactured here. 
The cylinder, which la turned by the 
crank, reaemblea that of a mualo-box 
greatly enlarged and made of wood. In 
transcribing a composition to thla instru- 
ment, a sheet of paper Is tightly pasted 
aroand the cylinder, which Is placed in a 
frame supporting a keyboard consisting 
of small wooden keys, on the under side 
of which small, sharp»polnted bits of 
steel are screwed. The operator puta the 
mualc to be transcribed on a rack in 
front of him, and proceeda to play It on 
the keyboard, carefully revolving the 
cylinder ao aa to get the proper Intervala 
between the aucceaaive notes This «lient 
mualc punit urea the paper on the cylin- 
der full of holes. 
Another mechanic now takes the cylin- 
der and drives small brass nails in these 
bole*. This was formerly done tediously 
with a hammer, but the elder Mollnari 
lia» greatly simplified and expedited it 
by m scheme for pressing the nail· in 
with a ben m worked with a treadle. The 
nail· protmde about an eighth of an 
inch, and vary in shape according to the 
length of the note to be played. Tbua a 
quarter-iiOte la represented by a nail 
*lth a head on it. an eighth note by a 
»h»rp-|iointed tack, and a succession of 
sixteenth note· by a «trip of bra·* 
toothed like a comb. A half or whole 
note re»» mblea a double-headed carpet 
tack. On each cylinder ten tune· are 
placed, the position of the cylinder being 
«lightly shifted for each tune. Once 
Oiled, the cylinder la put Into the piano 
frame, where the nalla release hammers 
which fly against strings as In a piano. 
Street pi*no» are rather expensive con- 
sidering the aort of capitalist* that own 
them. They v*ry in price according to 
range and brilliancy rather than the 
number of their tunea. A piano with 
forty hammer* costs from $|.V) to $100 
They can be had with 34. 45 and even ·>4 
hammer·, theee last costing $3A0. The 
panoramas which accompany some of 
them cost from #10 to $30 fcach cylin- 
der costa from #40 to $s.V Owing 
the roughneae of th»lr usage and the 
short life of the popular airs, they re- 
quire constant tuning and an occasional 
change of cylinder·. 
How- these Italian street mu»lciana 
accumulate the necesaary capital. It I· 
hard to Imagine, but they certainly have 
the art of living luxuriou«lv upon noth- 
ing a year. They usually own their 
plino*, and it is very hard to rent one 
without renting the owner, too. While 
a decent pianoforte can be rented for $4 
ν month, a street piano coata from $4 to 
$10 a week.—Uodey's Magazine. 
MORGANATIC MARRIAGES. 
1 hie of the most preposterous of all 
the extraordinary privileges granted to 
royalty has been that of morganatic mar- 
riage, a form of matrimonial alliance but 
little understood in the I'nlted States. 
Based upon the principle that an or- 
dinary union wa· impossible between 
the member of a reigning family and a 
person of minor rank belonging either 
to the nobility or to the p««ople, it ha* 
t>een considered binding only on the In- 
ferior of the two parties, but not on the 
superior, who ecclesiastically »nd legal- 
ly ha« b»-« nb» ld free to contract another 
union without first gettlug rid of the 
morganatic partner. 
The latter has been debarred from 
►baring the social status title or privi- 
leges of the higher born of the two, and 
the i»«ue of the union ht· been usual!) 
suty-cted to similar disadvantage·. 
of course, the exlatenc· of an Institu- 
tion of thU character Implied a sort of 
obligation upon member* of »overeign 
or mediatized hou···» not to contract 
any but morganatic marriages with peo- 
ple of a lower grade of «Ov-lety, and thl« 
has no doubt sufficed to prevent many a 
union between an American helre»* and 
m impecunious Germau prince.—New 
York Tribune. 
Hood'· Pills are purely vegetable and 
do not purge, pain or gripe. All drug- 
gists. iV'. 
Our ArUtocracy. "They're not In the 
»ame set with us—oh, dear, no." "In- 
deed?" "Oh, not at all. We're a much 
older family, you knowr." "Yea?" 
Yes, certainly. You see their grand- 
father wa· in trade, while all the money 
in our family was made by our great- 
grandfather." 
1 owe mv whol* life to Burdock Blood 
Bitter·. Scrofuloa· «ore· covered mv 
body. I «eemed bevond cure. Β. Β Β. 
ha· made me a perfectly well woman.— 
Mr·, t.has. Hutton, Berviile, Mich. 
Matrimonial Kxploslou·. "After all, a 
married man has the advantage of a bat- 
tle ship." "In what respect, pray*" 
"When he gets blown up he know· what 
did It." 
That tired feeling la doe to Impover- 
ished blood. Hood'» Sarnaparllla en- 
fiche* and vitalize· the blood and 
jjlvea strength, energy and vigor. Be 
iure to get Hood'·. 
Flick—"Call him a musician ! Whv, 
he doe*n't know the difference between 
a nocturne and a »vmphony." Flack— 
"You don't mean it!" And they hurry 
to get away from one another. Each in 
terrlMy afraid that the other will ««k, 
••By the way, what la the difference?" 
A household necessity—Dr. Thoma·' 
Kclectric Oil. Real* burn*, cut*, wound* 
i.f anv sort : cure· aore throat, croup, 
ratarrh, a*thma; never fail*. 
Old Million—My dear Mist Young- 
ling, if you'd only marry me I could 
lie happy. Mi·· Youngthing—Why, 
Mr. Million, if you were dying I'd marry 
you In a minute." 
Hivee are a terrible torment to the 
little folk*, and to eome older one·. 
B**lly cured. Doan's Ointment never 
Ml·.' Instant relief, permanent cure. 
At any drug store, 50 cents. 
Not a Coufession. "Did he confess 
his loveT' "I don't think so From 
»h*t 1 know of the affair 1 am inclined 
to believe that fthe drew it out of him b) 
„το·«»-examination." 
AN OPPORTUNITY YOU NOW 
HAVE 
>f testing the curative effects of Ely's 
[>eam Balm, the mo«t pt»«ltlve cure for 1 
•atarrh known. Ask your druggi*t for 
10 cent size or send 10 cent* and we 
M ill mail it. Full size 50 cents. , 
ELY BROS., 5« Warren Street, New 
York City. 
My son was afflicted with catarrh. I 
nduced him to try Ely's Cream Balm, 
.nd the disagreeable catarrhal smell all 
eft him. He appears as well a· any one. 
—J. C. Oimstead, Areola, 111. 
Consolation. "And so my old flsme, j 
[x>ttie Llghtfoot, ha· become the queen 
if comic opera! To think that I might , 
iave married I/»ttle ten years ago ! Ah ! 
f I bad—if I hud ! Oh, well ! if I had, 
t isn't at all llkelv that we'd be married 
low !" 
A FACT WORTH KNOWING. 
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia, 
ind all Throat and Laos diseases are 
•ared by Shlloh's Care. Sold by F. ▲. 
Ihurtleff, South Paris. 
A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER. < 
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the 
)lood and gives a clear ana beautiful ! 
wmplexioD. Sold by F. A. Sburtleff, 
<outh Paris. 
In the Klondike. First Citizen—That < 
ady journalist who just cam» in from 
be sûtes seems to be an authority on ! 
■coootny. Second Citizen—How is that? 
rlrst Citizen—She has an article in the 
Thllcoot Courier on "How to Live on 1 
11200 a week." 
FOR DYSPEPSIA 
1 
nd liver complaint you have a print· J 
d guarantee on every bottle of Shlloh's j 
ritalixer. It never fails to core. Sold 
iy F. A. Hhurtteff, South Pari·. , 
THE ILLS OF WOMEN. 
Constipation causes more than half the 
ils of women. Karl*· Clover Root Tea J 
ιapleasantcor·torconstipation. Soli 
f W» A* IhMftkC Sooth Full. 
HMBMMPMBM···········—■— 
λ ïâiërpjiffl» 
Tkftfl lafenull·· UW«rtkler« 
Uim tke Prcaeil Talie «f a 
■ta Fall •fflrata. 
h Bonfwt eootr, between Skowhegan 
ad Pitufield, near Cuuo P. 0., there liτη 
• food, hooeet, hardworking tiller of the toil. 
aamed C. L Allé·. Like every sensible' 
farmer, Mr. Allen subecribes for paper·, and 
one evening as he was looking over his Skow- 
hegan weekly hii eye chanced to catch a 
reading notice which proved a bonanza for 
him and brightened up his flagging spirits 
over the low price of grain and farm produce, 
and the high price of commodities which are 
accessary for a farmer's existence. A farmer 
reasons in his own peculiar way and he calls 
a spade a spade, so Mr. Allen says quietly to 
himself: "I want jest such a remedy as 
Doan's Kidney Pills. If it carries out faith· 
fullv half what it claims, it will cure my lame 
back. However much good may result from 
one box, little or no ham can ensue." The 
next time Mr. Allen visited Skowhegan he 
made some inquiries at a drug store about 
the preparation, and was informed that scores 
of people in Skowhegan and the surrounding 
country had thoroughly tested Doan's Kidney 
Pills and published their experience in Skow- 
hegan papers. This was enough for Mr. Allen. He purchased a supply, and what 
follows is his experience : " Mr kidneys had 
troubled me a great deal for a long time. At 
night I could not lie in bed on account of 
S through the small of my back. It «as :ult for me to sloop over or do any lift- 
ing. I found great relief in the use of Doan's 
Kidney Pills. I am not annoyed at night 
since using them, and I sleep well. My wife 
was troubled with backache and other symp- 
toms of kidney complaint. After uving 
Doan's Kidney rills, she agrees with me in 
believing them to be a reliable kidney medi- 
cine." (·) 
Doan's Kidney Pills are for isle by all 
dealers. Price, 50 cents. Mailed by Foster· 
Milburn Co., ltuffalo, Ν. Y., sole agents for 
the United States. 
Remember the name, "Iloan's." Take 
ao other. 
(*) Juil loch rmphtiic indorsement ran b« f a<i 
right left at Call at he numl ilik^ Nun 
Mti ask ■ bal cj»· <.>■»«,, rcourt. 
SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING 
To Th· Democrat Office. 
nu rod >alb. 
One of the heat farina In the town of Snmiwr 
This farm I· r<>lnir to he aold Fur particulars 
Inquire of Albert D. Park, South Paris, or write 
the subscriber. 
O. O. WHITMAN, 
tf Parts. Maine. 
NKMRIIUKR'N NOTICE. 
omen or THK SHxainr or <ur<>au Courtt. 
STATIC or M A INK. 
OXFORD. as —Psrla. Feb. 134h. A. !> 1*W 
Thla la t-> cire notice. that on the 3Mh day of 
Teh \. Γ» lmn. s warrant In Insolvent vw 
lasued out of the Court of Insolvency for *al<1 
Countr of Oxford. «gainst the estate of 
wali.acrg rvrrnm·. of Ptris. 
adjndged to l>e sn Insolvent IVNor. on petition 
of *al<1 Debtor. which petition wsa flled on the 
SSth -lay of Feb., A I» l*w, to which last named 
date Interest on claims Is to *e compnted. that 
the parment of any debts and the delivery and 
transfer ef snv property l>elor.g1ng to sal'1 
•lelKor, to him or for hla uae. an<1 the delivery 
and transfe* of any property br Iflm arc forbid 
ilen bv law, that a meeting of the Creditor» of 
said Deldor, to prove their rtebi» and choose one 
or more Assignees of hi* eatate. will t>e held at a 
Court of Insolvency, to lie bolden al Parts In 
aald Connty. on the l#th dav of Marrh. A. D. 
IN*, at nine o'clock In the fmrnnon. 
(ilren under my hand the date flrst above 
written. 
CHANDLEROARLASD Sheriff. 
aa Mcaaengrr of aald Court. 
VTATK OP ΜΛΙ2ΙΚ. 
Coirtt or ox man. 
Conmr Taesaraxa'· omca. 
South Pari*. Maine. Feb. I-!* 
The fo'lowlng llat containing the aggregate 
amount of allowed In ea<-h criminal ra*e aa 
audited and allowed at the Feb adj term MM 
of the Court of Coonty Commlaatonera for aatd 
fount*· of Oxford and specifying the court or 
magistrate that allowed the same and before 
whom the caae originate·) la published In ac- 
cordance with the provisions of <*ec I» of Chaii 
IIAandofHec It of Thai». I* of the Revised 
statute· of the Stale of Maine 
axrttKK roiwat urxinrsL corrr. 
State vs. Intox. Liquor tlJfT 
Hilly Slmma .. 1* "ft 
Into*. Liquor 1.1*7 
Warren Kneeland IS SI 
Ο A. Itutxey S 15 
J Suckle· .. ««3 
kXVOBK J M HOLLARD, TKUI Jt'STlCB. 
State vs. llamev llutler It 11 
l-ewla Meader WW 
l ewis Mrader ... It St 
nxroai: a. κ aoaaisoa. thai Ji mcx. 
state * a lohn Valle V 71 
Frank Valle IS 7» 
Kuoit a w oKovr.a. trml Jt'STire 
Stale Tt I-atln1a I.owe, 13 57 
Wm Ix>we 1*44 
axmaa o. wiLtaao joHxanx, trial jc*ti<* 
State vs. Patrick Shannon...... 5 îl 
Patrick Shannon & "1 
Into* Liquor 7 W 
InU)* I.lijuor,. 7 4* 
Into* Liquor .... S 4* 
Intox. I.tou r — SCrt 
Alex Mr Donald 7 M 
Alex MrPnaaM. 15 ?7 
Michael Doyle 5.Ή 
Michael i>oyle 10 flu 
MtTTIMt'SSRa 
stste va. Frank Valle 10 54 
John Valle, 10 54 
Fred Smith ..... 91ft 
Bill* Sim ins 1 74 
Patrick Shannon II 2Λ 
Mlrhael Doyle 975 
Wm. Lowe 5f>ft 
Lavlnla !..>we. « IS 
i<Ei>H(iRM ATW<M>D. 
Treasurer of Oxford County. 
■ΤΛ Τ Κ or NAIVE. 
Coi'*τ τ or Οχτοι». 
Cotnm Treasurer's office 
South Pari», Maine. Frbrtisry >, 189N 
The following M«* conulntn* (he srarrgste I 
amount of rorts allowed In each criminal r*jw a· | 
■ udt'ed an<t allow*·! at the February term 1HW, 
uf the ^utiremr Ju<llrlal Court for »ald County 
of Οχ furl and »i>cclfvln|f the court or ma<Wtrate 
that allows! I he «ame and before whom the c*«e 
originated I* i>ul>ll»h*d In accordance with the 
provisions of H«r lûofChap llftand of Sec 11 
of (hap IK of the Revised Statute· of the κ ta le 
of Maine- 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
State τ·. Marru* P. Karrar .. $11 «0 
ticorjrv I· and Clarence Thurlow, 4 .10 
Robert II I>ay...... 34 10 
David Τ Clark 3 24 
Henry A. Mille, 14 42 
Des ter A. Cummloi·,. 3 40 
Michael·!. Sutton,.. 19 Ο 
Inhabitant» of Pari* 1IW 
Grand Trunk Railway Co « » 
Rotwrt Mrt utchcon 18 HI 
Willie Ε and Lewis Meader II 84 { 
I-orln* M. Hlancbard,. 27 72 
llenry A. Mills, 7 20 
Michael P. Foley «1 Οβ | 
KKI'ORE O. wnum JOHNSON, TBI At. JUSTICE 
SUtc vs. Michael I'. Foley, 11 Oft 
Michael·!. SuUon,................ 10 57 
Michael P. Foley 11 Ht» 
Marcu* P. Farrar 14 
Vern K. Verrtll 11 IS 
Michael P. Foley 1«4U 
RKFoRt NORWAV MUNICIPAL COURT. 
îtate *·. Walter C. Blake, 13 »X I 
Willie Ε Brook·,. 14^ 
George D Walker. 12 91 
I»asc D. Fu'ter 32 52 
Alonxo M. Varnejr 1558 
Dexter A. Cummings i2 SB 
David Τ Clark 15 31 
George V Keene 21 07 
1RPORK ALHERT W. Ο ROVER, TRIAL JUSTICE 
lute va. Edward A. 1<*lghton M 411 
Robert McCutcbe^n 15 «3 | 
Geo. !.. and Clarence Thurlow,... Id 47 
BEFORE A E. MORRISON, TRIAL JUSTICE. 
lute vs. Lorlng M. Blanchard and John 
Val le 5β 19 
Albert Conant, 8 00 
Alden /.. Cales 8 β 
A lltert Conant. 7 84 
Thomas Doyle 11 00 
RSTORE J. M. HOLLAND, TRIAL JUSTICE. 
Willie Ε Meader 17 871 
Willie Ε Meader 15 
David W. Harvey 4 9ft 
«TORE SAUL. D. w ADS WORTH, TRIAL JUSTICE. 
Itat· rs. William B. Llbby 13 Oft 
MITTIMUSSES, ETC. 
lute va. Clarence Tuurlow 9 00 
Verne E. Verrlll .. 9 9ft 
William B. I.lbby,. 12 75 
Geo. L. and Clarence Thurlow,... β 70 
Robert MrCntcbeon, 7 40 
David T. Clark 1 74 
Walter Annie. 15 48 
Benjamin A Id rich 12 00 
Michael Ρ Foley. 39 45 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, 
Treasurer of Oxford County. 
Im Mr· * Lift IbiuunC·. UbIU4. | 
Ootbeiban, Sweden. Incorporated la IMS, 
Commenced Business 1· U. 8. 1884. Weed A 
tautedy, U. 8. Manager*. 
ASSETS, December, SI. 1 Ml. 
locks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany, martel value. *531,340 oo 
Mi Ir the company's principal 
oSee and in bank. IM» · 
nterert doe and accrued, 1,239 M 
'rem lu m» and balances in doe course 
of collection, 51,346 981 
segregate of nlUbe admitted 
of the company at ttelr actual vain·, «48942 j 
LIABILITIES, December 31, MW. 
[« amount of unpaid lossss and 
claim·, 31,451 η | 
mount required to safely re-Insure 
all outstanding risks, MJtU 70 
ill other demands against the com- 
pany, vlx. : commissions, etc., β,Μ Λ 
oui amount of Unblltties, except 
captul stock and net surplus, M.1M M 
Surplus, MMNMj 
amount of 
"""•I».». WHBfLKK. 4yv V9W rillis 
νφτιγβ ·τ r*Bwuavic. 
When*·. Ephralm Ο. Reynold· iwi Abble Α. 
Bernold·, lx<h of D1x0eM, I· the County of 
Ox fo il and State of Maine, hv IMr mnrtfuc 
rte··'·, la led the thirtieth 4·/ of April, A. H.M), 
ml rkwM In the Otforn Registry of dudi, 
Book tU, Pane· IM, I«7 ind 1W. conveyed to roe, 
the underaifned, a certain parrel of Raul Rotate 
•bunted laPUteld vidage la aald DIxfleM, and 
bouB'tad aarf described a· follow·: heglnBtegat 
a point on the soothe: ly tide of Mala Street la 
mVI I Hi Held villa*·, and at the northeaatarlr 
corner of the kd owned by Tuscan Lot)re I Ο 
Ο F. ; thence southerly and lioinded bv the land 
of Tuscan Lodge, aforesaid. to the Androscoggin 
river; thencedown «aid river aad bounded by II 
to land of Charlra W. EoMi·; thence northerly 
aad Ixniaded hr aald Eu«tl· land to Mid Mala 
Stmt; thence westerly alone »ald Main Street to 
point of begtaaiag. With thebo I Id lag· thereon 
A nd where*» the condlttoa of sMd mortgage 
ha· been broken, bow therefore, by reaaon of 
tba brrarh of the condition thereof I rial m a 
font·lo»ure of said mortgage. 
PI χ Held, Februarr 16, 1«m. 
EDWIN L OODINU. 
By Johm it. Harlow, hi· attorney. 
<iaie inirirniin riaim* in u> η ποιπρα 
payaient of aay debt· and the deliver 
for of any property («longing lo «ai< 
him or for nl· u«e, and the delirery 
NKMEISCB·· NOTICB. 
Oi nrr nr thr RHKBirr or oxfokd Conrrr. 
STAT* OP MAINB. 
OXFORD, aa —Cant >n, Fe'> I«th. A. D. IflM. 
Thla la to five Notice, that on the 1Mb day 
of Feb. A. D. 1W. a Warrant la Insolvency 
waalaaued out of the Court of ln*o)vencv for aald 
County of Oxford, again·* the estate of 
H \RRVtt ixil'til.AHS of Ca-toa, 
adjndgvd to be an iuwdvent Del<t»r. <>n petition 
of Mid debtor, which petition wa· Hied on the 
Kith lay of Feb. Λ. I». IW. to which la*t name·! 
d l I terest on clai ·!· to lie eompoted; that the 
Ίνβτν and Iran· 
• id <lebtor, to 
and transfer 
of any pro|>erty by hint are fort»£lden by law; 
that a meeting of the Creditors of «aid Delrtor, 
to prove their •iebtoaBd chooae oae or more A· 
•Ignees of hi· entale, will he held at a Court of Ι η 
solvency, to be bolden at Pari· In Mid CountT 
on the lethday of March, A. D. lew», at nine o'clock 
In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date dnt above writ 
lea. 
Κ. A. HARROWS. Sheriff. 
M Menrager of ra'd Court 
Nonce. 
The snbcrlber hereby give· notice that »he 
tut· been duly appointed >xecotri\ of the la»t 
will an testament of 
JOHN W PKRKINS, late of Brown Held. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bond· a· the law dlnct· All person» havlnr 
demand· again* the estate of Mid deceased are 
d» aired to present the Mme for aettement. and 
a'l tadebted thereto are reqae»tad to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Feb 1Mb IW. CAROLINR PERKINS 
notice. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he 
ha· been dnly appointed a<lmln1*trator with 
the will annexed of the estate of 
AMOS SMII.If. late of Oxford, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given 
bonds a· the law direct· All person* bavin* 
demand· again* the eetate of Mid deceased are 
desired lo praeent the mm for roulement. and 
all Indebted thereto ara requested lo make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Feb 19th. IW* SAMCEL L. SMITH. 
MOTICK. 
The »ub«crtber hereby give· notice that he ha» 
been duly appointed executor of the laat will 
and testament of 
AORLfA P. ΡΓI.LRR. late of Canton. 
In the County of Oxfonl, deceaaail, ami given 
bond· a· the law direct· All person· having 
demand· against the estate of Mid deceased are 
desired to present the Mme for settlement. and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Feb. 15th, l*W. LIT I EN M ROBINSON 
Ι» ΚΟΒΑΤΕ .NOTICE*. 
To all peraoa· Intereeted la either of the eetate· 
hereinafter named 
At a Probate Court, held at Pari·, In and for 
the County of Oxford, ob the third Tuesday of 
Feb, la the year of our Lord ose thousand 
eight hundred and ninety eight. The following 
matter having been presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it la hereby 
OgDKEBI) 
That notice thereof be given to all peraon· In 
I* rested by nanalng a copy of tbl· order lo be 
publUhed three week· «uccesslrely In the Ox 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
I'arl·, in »aM ( ountv. that they may appear at a 
Prol>ate Court to be Mkl at aald Part·, on the 
third Tuesday of Marh, A. D Irt»». at nine of the 
clock In the forenoon, aad be heard thereon If 
they *ee cauae r 
JULIA A. MERRILL. late of Hebron, de 
rr» >ed Will an' petition for probate then··»' 
prvaent'd by Judsoa M. Dudley, the eterutor 
therein named. 
J \ MRS DEERINt*. lale of Part·, deceased 
Will ami petition for probate thereof presented 
by Mary E. Deertng, the executrix therein 
name·!. 
CAROLINE 11. JONES, late of Ruck Held, de 
ceased Will an iietltlon for probate there·.f 
presented by Amlel Jonc», the executor therein 
name·! 
NATHAN I. MARSHALL, lata of Part·, le 
ceased. Petition for license tu »ell an·! run ver 
real c»tale presented by John Reed, a«! 
nlnlstrator. 
LÛCT BROWN, lale of Oxford, decease.I 
Petition for licence to «ell and conrev real estate 
présente·! bv Sidney D. Edward·, administrator 
LEMI'EL CROOK ΕR. late of Oxford, de 
deeaeil final account pre»ente<l for allowance 
by tieorge llasen, executor 
PA^RI.IA DEVRRKAI'X late of Brownflcld, 
decea*e<t. F1r»t account preecnled for allowance 
by John Bennett, executor 
Ο EN A MAY WHYTE. of Oxfonl. minor 
First account of Albert Ε Kublnxm. guardian, 
|>resenle<t for allowance by John Β Robln-on. 
administrator of the estate of sail Albert Ε 
RoblBsoB. 
ADDISON MONR. lale of llebma, decea»e.l 
Petition for the appolntmeal of Auranu* M 
K.*g a» a«!mlnl»tr»t4»r pre»e*l«d by A. I. 
Blanchard and Ralph H Morrill, cre«!itor·. 
«EWARD 8 STEARNS, Judge of aald Court 
A true copy—Attest 
tl BRRT D PARI. ReglMer 
Ueecham's pills lor consti 
pation ισ* and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 





Is a true expression where health 
is concerned. 
Gooti BItxxi means g(Xki health. 
Poor Blood means disease. 
Purify your BUwi and keep well. 
"L.F." Atuood's 'Bitters nuke 
gooii blooti. 
jy ill* for "L. F.. and tee 
tin R»é Letter» before It 
il wrapped up M cent*. 
Avoid imitation». 
iffncy of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
South l'aria, Maine. 
C. E. TnuMK, M s nager 
pRASK HAPQO'tD, successor to John Hap 
good. I>ealer In Fancy Groceries, Fruit, Con 
fectlonery, Cigars and Sporting Good*, Bbthbl 
THE EXCEI-SIOR FRAME CO., 
Gold and Silver Picture Frame·, 
Socth Pabi·. Maikb 
r. ûTtuttle. 
Root·, Shoe·, Hate, Cap·, Gent*' Furntshlng·, 
Watcbe» and Jewelry. Bucenbld, Mb 
g. F. BICRNELL, 
Sporting Goo·!·, Gun· and Rifle·, 
Opposite J. O. Crooker*·. Sobwat, Μ κ. 
ψ. H. ATWOOD A CO.. 
Groceries and Meat·, 
RtmroBD Fall·, Mb. 
[. W. ANDREWS A 80S», 
Wholesale and Retail Mfn. Burial Casket· 
βο Woomtoce. M Aim 
9. J. LIBBT. 
Book·, Stationery and Dally Papers. 
Port Ofloe Building, Bar art's poap, M Alia 
B. W. TUTTLB, Rumfonl, Maine. 
Proprietor Bryant'· Pond, A η dorer and Rom 
ford Fall· Dally Stage Line. 
H. A. BRADEES, Milton Plantation, Maine 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots asd Shoes at 
Bottom Prices. 
MURPHY, Hatter and Furrier. 
Sign Gold Hat, MeGIUIraddy Block. 
Dor. Lisbon A Ask eta. Lbwhtoi, Mb. 
R. W. BUCENAM, M. D., 
Bias Hooss, Bitul, MaDTB. 
At Bryant's Poad dally from β to V» A. M 
S. M. SMALL A SOU. Bryant's Poad, Maine 
Boots and Shoes, Dry Goods, Groceries, Famish· 
eg Goods and Clothing, Boots A Shoes Repaired 
H HEN In Lewlston yon «111 tad the wry faest 
la the eating Baa at Loag*· Restaurant. 
1 Lisbon St. Near Music HaU, Law lama, Ma. 
1UT Equipoise Waists. Corsets. Q lores aad Mil- 
irery. Bridai A Moaralag Oatflls a Specialty 
f aaoai * Rnutn, Lawnrmn, 117 TJshoa St 
ΓΗΒ EASTMAN SEED CO., 
Choice Bands of oar ova growing a specialty· 
Catalagaa baa ) Eût Scions, Mb. 
(BAD OUENNlGHlOer ADVEBCTSMBXTS 
aiadkveMlMMltidlMtfaa. 
0. B. ATWOO® é COn 






«■d jroar hrvrlU homr piprr, 
*** 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
South Paris, Mane. 
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75 
Send all orders to The Democrat. 
VmïrST·· τ* ®*Jr%rVίΛιΐκ 
WE HAYE NO AGENTS 
** ess»*·" 
ILKHART 
k«l kin m14 4ir»et u* OU «· 
XMT fcf 0 Tt*n M wbol·· 
Ml· pria·· Μ· ·| >ι· tl 
<lMUf I MnlU Shir »»T 
« bin fer iiMiiiUM 
Inrrttai «inwM 
I II (i/tM ot Y*ki«la·. 
U Ht1«* *t UtrtM 
T .f BoggM*. KM ι» I" ) 
•erm·.pdkifll earn*· 
fM. nil»!». TtM4. Wu *■ 
M *vfU«·Μ u4 MUk 
Wif*u hU far Urf* ,r·* 
CMki«fM of til »*r *j.«« 
IN. 0·. 
JU ««hmf Pn·· rilnr't·· i- » 
I IfN u4 Mo. |K u|w|u M 
w. ■. nurr, wr. lUiijr, i*o 
Th· piirHjr Trpuhl» ImtrHtknti that |1»» 
Trme'n PI· Him lliiir It· *· ·ι.·1*Μι. 
l>'«*r of rxprUIng worn:· makv it a~'tl·- 
Iwat ronllrlnr known for i-iir'ng ■ I rt «·-**. 
of the niu.-oua nriuhmii' of Ihr Mooix b a· <1 
bmnto—OMof th* aumt fr»*jii«*nt nuin of 
lloraa In rhiuifti an<1 adulta An unrlvailr»! 
tonic and rryilaiorof tl t<mrii ιι>Ί ·ιοηι· 
•rh Trir'· Mtalr ha· fcwaftfeM· 
murdy fur ¥> year*. Itari» ml merr ur«-n 
th· blood, tipellinf Imtmriti»· ml giving 
hreJtb and n»w iif·· to th<- «' 
l'rto· .*|3e· A»k your Ι'Π!<ίΐ*ι * 
Dr. J. F. TRI'F. *CO.. «tihnrn. Mr. 






Ϊΐϋ*Τ·Ι Τ * lil Γ 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
Dealer· in Ice, Coal, Cement, Urn·». 
Ifalr, RrU'k. Send, Ac. 
Λ II odten· receive prompt attention 
««M tu pa bin, .at:. 
WANTED FOR MILE. 
W4STKI» -Man ami wife. with «null family, 
to tale partial charm· of farm, near Oifonl 
■top»! Man ιηιι·Ι In· * /.«el ox tram-tcr 
FOR NALK.—I'alr of nice malrhe·!mra, a 
little over ? fr»*. Uh> hamleoine for lieef ( all 
at the premlaea, Aw feet from Oxforl l»cp.>t, or 
mMitm 
Α. Κ KICimOND, 
Vt clchvllle. Maine 
Nursery Salesmen 
Want#·) liduccnrDt·uoMjaalh»! our *ur«erle· 
are right here tt home. The ·Ι··ιη»η·Ι l« for 
llarty *U*-k <iw»n In llleak Sew Knglant 
tTritr ni rmrr. 





SWCET aiâS. one Pkt of 
each variety for only C «ft 
m ι» miwm tt τ·» Niii y IiHi 
Am ft' 4 I*· c«t«i ^<· *«4 Π«τ*1 Cvjtara. 
& ■ umwtan m km m u im·*. ■«· 
•HI.1UI.E ΜΛΓΙΙΠΙ: fOH VALK. 
I have for «aie a aecoU'l han't shingle Machine 
In irmxl runnlnif orler It will I*· Mid at a 
Iwricaln for < aah. 
L. β IIII.I.ISÛ8, 
South Par!», Me. 
NOTICE OF FOKECEOM HE. 
Wherea*. < clla A ^wiwy an t IWnjamln A 
Swaaer. hy their mortgage!ee<l, <tatr-t the < tghth 
•la* of March, A I» 1*1. βη·Ι recorle·! In < »x 
fori Krjrlatrjr of Ιν*·«Ι« li.wk l:»i, page v.T, coo 
veye«t In the S<iuth I'arU *avlng« Hank, a 
certain tutor pan-el of lami ulluttitil In « anion 
la the County of <>xfont, on the north «I le of 
•trret ea<tlng from < .-anion tlllvge to ν..rtι> 
Η art font. ami Iwlng th·· hou«* an t lot when· 
A Iv ana· to llayfont no» rv-i tea, al»o the hoii ·· 
ami lot now ίκταμΙ^Ι hy Κγγ·Ι Twltchell; tin· 
aliove lot» of Keal ► •talc are I. ιιη·Ι·· I a· follow 
to «It on the muth hy alnitr i'i-««-rtt «·>Ι ·βτ«-«t 
on the wr»t hy laml of William <■. U.iiiini η uni 
Ko-. tii- llri'tt. on the north hy Ian t of I. W 
smith an t K«ther II lla/fonl, anl on the ea 
hi laU'lofJ W tttekn II ami I W" smith nn I 
ICather II. llayfont. alt containing about one 
acre, an l the «a M South l'art» smlnir· ('.ink on 
the fifteenth -tar of Prhru Λ I» I-'* 
a»»lg· e«t »a! I mortgage an I |t not'· thciehv 
aecure<t to l.iman W smith. «t..1 w e «-a· th·· 
rumtttton of *at<t mortgage ha* tiecn bmktn, 
now then-fore h* rra«>n o( U»e linacb of tl ·· 
• «million thereof, I < talm a forec'o*ure of «al 
■Htglp 
Canton. March I, lw 
1,1 M lΝ H sMITII 
8. RICHARDS, He!. D„ 
(ir.idu it»* ·>! the 
PHILADELPHIA Optical COLLEGE 
WKi • mlnation fr···· ami all work 
warranted. 
Pleasant 
special prices on carpets. 
For two weeks we will sell Wool 
CARPETS 
it reduced prices. 
These Carpets were l>ought when 
hey were low and will be sold for 
ess then manufacturer's prices to- 
la>'\ We shall also make special low 
>rices on Oil Cloths. If you want a 
"arpet now is the time to buy, as 
►rices are bound to be higher. 
CHAS. F. RIDLON, 
)anforth Hlock. Main St., Norway. 
In our Grocery department we 
re offering an extra good line ol 
banned Goods. 
WE ARE SELLING 




FOR 7Λ CENTS, 
M AT M 
SHURTLEFF'S. 
Look at Our 
50 Cent Bottles. 
βΤΛΤΚΜΚΝΤ ·>* 
u»:kn*xa!ii»hii mmm immi m». 
οι n»w inkK 
Incorporai*·! InlMar· li, l»"J 
I om mener·! Itu«ln< ·- !n M 
Krne«t L Allrn, Pn»»Mrnt 
M IllUin II Krni rr ». 4r 
Capital paM ii|* In ra»h. < ·· 
»»»► r« i>r.« ι*m»k il. 
Kf*i » «t*U· <«wne·! bj 11ι«· ii.| c 
unlni unilxTv·!. ♦ 
on Ιχ>η·Ι *η·Ι imiruv ''Γ·' 
lira* ι. 
Stork» «η·Ι b»o<U urn »··Ι ι·>· tin n. 
p.tny. market tiliw 
1.<αη· Mfiirvl I>> rollalrral·.* 
« λ»ν In ilie nmpu)'· pr1i>-l| 
offler an·! In l>ank, 
Intrrr·! >lur an·! a<vrue·!. » 
Premium· lu 'lue cour«e .»f ■ .·. t 
*(r*r» r«t»· of all ihe *·!πιιιι···ι « t 
•»f tin- <-oiu|>any al their a· lu! t 
i.tAHii.mra i>r< vh> κ :ti :· 
NX amount of anpal·! loMM an 
elln». U 
Λ mount r· «julre·! l<> -.tfely η 
all oiit»tan llnK rl«k», 
AU otlier'leman·!· a*»ln«l lfn· CM 
|>anr, vif OOBOlU«lwOa, rt· 
T<>tal amount of Ualilitle', e* ·ρ 
rai>lUl rtwk an<l net «urp 
( apfUl artual y |>al I u|> lo < a«li. 
•'urplu' beyon·! ■ apttal. 
XincrriraU· amount of llal'lllll·- 11> 
u'liuir n< t tnrplil·, 
W. J. \% IIKELKR Λ «». At. t- 
»··ιιΙΙι l'*r M 
MUSIC while you wait* 
I aril Confectionery, loba· «·«> an t 
I will »rlw you a tun· <n the « » r η t ; 
w!in every IS rent», worti mu 
1 
tiear Ι(·η·Ι, Itanjo, >reh*«tra. «Infinie (· 
W II Wiv II» STICK. 
U l'lra»ant S| ■*.. .! 
Annual Sale· e»»f β,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ R te» 
FOR BILI0C8 AND HERV0C8 DI30S: I 
aii'-h α» Tin·! an ! I't η In th·» Sr 
Gl'ldln··**. Fui iî···»·» af»»r m· H 
•^Ιί·". I'!/ It »«. 1>- 
of H>'iit. Of Ai'i»;tit··. I 
Blotch·* 'ίι the Hkin. C I <1 -· 
turlxxj S|e» p. FrVi'î il I'r.-u ·» ι· 
Mrnm au-1 Tnnbl bi Bea· 
THE HEST DO«E WILL GIVE EEL! 
I* TWENTT MIHUTE8. Ei«rr fuf 
will ackuowlod*;·-· lb· w to 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE 
BF.M N tN'tt PII4JI, t*k n a ! 
e»l. wiliquicklf r-x'ore F· a » 
pli'te hfillth. Tlioy pr ti:ptljr r 
obalrurtlouaor Irrotfulariti··* ..f t 




IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDftC»· 
Beecham's Pills arc 
Without a Rival 
Ami bar· tb· 
LARCEST SALE 
if eny Pair ut Nriilrlnr In the World. 
25c. at all Drue st.jp -, 
J hn L, Stoddard's Lecturt 
ll»\e you heart them ? 
John L. Stoddard's Lecture 
Have you m*i> thrm * 
I »hn L. Stoddard's Lectures. 
W uulil y ou like (hem 
BJLCH BROTHERS CO., 
16 Bromfleld St Bo*to^ 
O. k CLIFFORD 
SELLS 
I* 
Write for rtrvular. 
0UTH PARIS, VA s 
A. C, RICHARDS. 
mialiaillSLSSiH&S^jr 
Practical Ρ umber and Sici'aT 
Engineer. 
Estimate* |ζ'ν η on nit kii f 
lumbiuK nod l'iplog. 
With J. P. RICHARDSON 
l·»»·. Hardware aitrf PlumhiiiK 
Material·· 
MM Til PARI*, NR. 
BUY OF THE LEADERS. 
îduced Prices on 
TKUNKS an·! 
VALISES, for 






tOBB* R«rw»r, Hate·· 
i 
